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EIGHT BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS THURSDAY, JULY 14, 1938
HAI.FPRICE
\
DRESS SALE
419
Silk and Sport Dresses
Must Be Sold In 10 Days
ALL $3.95 AND $4.95 REDUCED TO $1.95
PARTIES FOR MISS KENNEDY
Beginning a series of lovely par
ties being grven for M,ss Josephme
Kennedy of Savannah attractive
guest of MIss Betty Smith was the
steak fry Monday evenmg given by
her hostess 10 their outdoor kitchen
and follo,ad by dancing at the swim
mmg pool Her guests were MIsses
Josephme Kennedy Annelle Coalson
Margaret Ann Johnston Frances
Deal Marguertte Mathews, Lenora
WllIteslde Liz Smith Margaret
Brown and Sara Poindexter James
Thayer J Brantley Johnson Frank
Olliff Roy Hitt Dean Anderson J"y
Joyner Tom Forbes Ed Olliff Albert
Braswell W R Lovett Ed McLeod
Roger Holland George Hitt Robert
Hodges, Lester Brannen Lloyd La
mer Edwm Grooves Jack N"rrls
Belton Braswell! Skeets Kennon andCurtIS Lane
Tuesdny Mrs J L Mathew. and
M re C P Olliff entertamed anum
ber of the young SOCial set WIth a
luncheon In the private dining room
at the Tea Pot Gr ille honoring MISS
I Kennedy Hostesses for the occaston
were MISS Helen Olliff and Mrs Tal
madge Ramsey MIS" Kennedy was
presented WIth a package of Yardley.
soap Covers were laid for Misses
Kennedy Betty Smith Margaret Rem
ington Uenora; Whlteside Frances
Deul Mnxann Foy Sara Pomdexter
Margnret, Ann Johnston Arabelle
Jones LIZ Smith and Margaret
Brown
Miss Kennedy was the inapiration
of a theatre party Wednesday given
by MIS Margaret Ann Johnston to
whIch she inVIted a gr"up of gIrls
follo"ed by a watermelon cutting at
the home of her parents on Savannah
avenue at whIch they were Jomed by
n number of boys InVIted for the
occasIOn were Misses Josephme Ken
nedy Betty SmIth Marguerite Math
e"s Frances Deal L,z SmIth Lenora
� h,t.s,de Margaret Remington Sara
POindexter, Maxann Foy Margaret
Brown and Arabelle Jones TinY
Ramsey Albert Braswell Roy Hltt
Joe Joyner J Brantley John$on
George Hltt Tom FOlbes Gene L
Hodges Roger Holland Robert
Hudges W R Lovett Frank Oll,ff
Ed McLeod Bob McLeod Skeets
Kennon Edwm Groover Delght Oil
Iff Joe Robert Tlllmal1.. George Groo
ver Lester Brannen CurtiS Lane
Charles Layton MarVin PIttman Ed
ward and Carlton Carruth W C
Hodges and G C Coleman
On Thursday aftemoon M,ss Mar
guerrte Mathews In her chul mrng
manneI entertained WILll a mntlllee
pat ty With I eftei:'lhments bemg aery
ed at the College Pharmacy hono,
mg MISS Kenndej! Het guests wcte
MI ses Josephrne Kennedy Betty
SmIth Annelle Coalson Margaret
Ann Johnston FIances Deal Lenora FRENCH KNOT1 ERS
\\hlteslde LIZ SmIth Arabelle Jone' MIS Leon Tomlinson entertained
!:lal a POindexter Maxann F"y Mal very dchghtfully Fllday afternoon
garet BIOW1} Malgaret Remmgton membct of the French Knotters sew
I
and Martha Cowal t Ing club A par ty arrangement of BIRTH
rm <'\. lDJ I
Another lovely party honoring brrght garden flowers lent colorful Mr and Mrs N R Bennett an
w® li,'W®®� (l! MISS Josephme Kennedy of Savan charm to her rooms After an hour nounce the bIrth of a son at the BulUU � nah was the brIdge pal ty th,s of sewing and chatting a salad course loch countv hospItal July 9th He
(Thursday) mornmg at whIch M,ss and beverage wllre served EIght has been named Heyward Robertson
When a re� �hHman choo M uF:�r�a�n�c�e�s�D���I�W�D�S�h���t�e�s�s��A�p�r���t�y�m�e�m�bieirn�w�e�r�e�p�rie�s�en�t��������a�n�d�W�I�ll�b�e�c�a�I���d�B�O�b������I eel and lod or Just a plain old fish !
Itlg pole he does It With as much care
as faIr lady would select the most
expensIve gtown And watched SlIm
Waller pIcked one out Monday In
prepatatlOn for one of the few re
malnmg Wednesdays left to hohday
And too the moon IS Just rrght nuw
so Wednesday finds most of our fish
ermen headmg for the great open
spaces to tlY theIr luck -To us who
hve here bOIled peanuts are Just anoth
Cr chunge 10 the season but to those
who come and go It IS qUite a novel
ty Last week Gwen Dekle spent a
few days here on her vacation from
New York whe,e she finrshes hel
tl alnmg III Mt SinaI HospItal And
she Bays th,s tIme of the year always
• • • bIlngs thoughts of Bulloch county
Dr Powell Temples and Dr and bOIled peanut tIme And wh"
Temples of Spartanburg S C were doesn t think of tobacco sales and cot
week end guests of their mother ton pass 109 on wagons and trucks to
Mr. A Temples be gmned when we hear the famlllar
• • • • • • cry of Borled Peanuts I July WIth
M,ss EmIly Powell of Savannah Mrs Jack DeLoach and little son out peanuts 10 Statesboro would be
spent the week end WIth her mothel Jack of Lyons IS V13lting theIr par like ChrIstmas WIthout Santa Claus-
Mrs E W Powell ents Mr and Mrs W H Aldred and The most reparkable people I have
• • • Mrs W H DeLoaCh met or heard about m many moons are
Mrs Arthur Turner has as her •• • Honey Bowen s two sIsters who have
guest for a few days th,s week her
I
!'rlr and Mrs Clarke WIllcox of been vlsltmg her from North Caro
sIster Mrs Eubanks of Macon Cohutta were wek end guests of b,s bna Both blmd and one a college
• • • parents Mr and Mrs John WIllcox graduate and the other Just fimshed
Leavmg for Montreat N C on
I
and her mother Mrs A Temples hIgh school It would be an msp,ra
Wednesday we'"e J D McDougald • • • tlDn for anyone to meet and know
Wrillall\ Sneed and James Aldred M,ss MattIe Lou Franklin of Ex I these gIrls They have traveled• • • ce!slor had ao her guests for the everywhere and playa hand of bridgeMrs A J SmIth has returned to I week end MIss Martha Powell MISS that IS far 'uperlOr to anyone
hcr home In Vldalla aftel a VISIt here Orita I"rankhn and MISS Vlrglma around here Too they have enough
WIth her sIster .M;s. J F Darley Randolph • • • �ak�Ot7::': s�tt�;:tl:.,e���I�yF!;
M,ss Jane Gay of ThomasvIlle has Mr and Mrs. C L Waters of Foy graduated from college a few
arrIved for a VISIt to her glandpar Washlllgton 0 C VISIted Mr and weeks ago I can t tlllnk of an a,tlcle
ents Mr and Mrs R G Fleetwood Mrs Dan R Groover dUring the week a young gIrl would like to have thut
• • • Mr Waters IS conected WIth the vet.- Fay dldn t get The den was !rned
Mr and Mrs J H Joyner had as erans bureau 10 Washlllgton WIth tables and each was filled And
theIr dinner guests Tuesday Mr and • • • two gIfts WIll probably be handed
Mrs Jas B G,bson Jr of Tampa Mr and Mrs E T Denmark and down for years to come M,s Done
Fla
• • • ���leT,�o��srla��e ��!ur���e,t0a t:';:� �g� :�d ar;:�dln�l�e��I��la�e�����and
Walter Olhff and son Bernard of to her parents Mr and Mrs 0 B .hadlllg from yellow to dark brown
RegIster were dmner guests Monday Tumer and h,s parents Mr and Mrs A friend of her boy frIend left a
of hIS brother Frank Olliff and hIS MaIlle Denmark. • • kodak that WIll tell stones rn PICfamlly tures and If I were that boy fllend
After a V1SIt to [elatlves here Mr thiS paltlcular young man IS far too
and Mrs Joe E Lee and daughters attractIve to rIsk too far The thlllg
Sarah and Ne\\ ana have I eturned to that keeps us gueSSIng IS why he
theIr home III Pompano Fla 1 hey doesn t have a one and only'-What
wei e accompamed home by Misses IS mOl e mVlting these hot afternoons
Bonell and Jucquelyn Akrns than Martha Donaldson s yard' A
• • • glImpse th,ough the arch say,
Mr and Mrs Robert Parkel and Won t you come rn' And wouldn t
sons Donald BIlly and Bobby of Sa "e and have a glass of mmt Julep'
vannah were week end guests of her The southern krnd I mean -HospItal
parents Mr and Mrs B W Rustm Day IS provrng very popular at the
IBIlly and Bobby are remalnmg for a show and good shows each timeVISIt to theIr grandparents Don t forget you are swelling theo 0 • fund and makrng a chanty bed pos
On Wednesday Mrs Lehmon Ken SIble for babIes -When ,t comes to Inedy and daughter LIllian Mrs hog calling contests Statesboro has
DaVId HarrIS and chIldren Janet and never been on the map WIth any hon
IJohn Allen and MISS Momca Robrn ors but If we were to enter Albertson spent the day at Claxton WIth Key rn a soda Jerker s contest heMI and Mrs Vernle Odum would eertalllly brlllg home the blue
rlbh..>ns It 5 'shoot two squeeze one IMISS MOnica Robinson accompallled �tc Albert IS lIke Dave Turner s
a party IIlcludrng Mr and Mrs Coy flea wnen you thlllk you ve gut your
Brownlow MIsses Ruby Sm,th Pearl finger on hun he s gone Am I the I
Guyton Manda and Molly Mons of only one that thlrrks he IS tops rn the
ChIcopee to Savannah Tybee and hIgh school set'-Will see you
Beaufort S C last week end AROUND TOWN
ALL $7.95 REDUCED TO $3.95
ALL $8.95 REDUCED TO $4.95
ALL $12.95 TO $17.95 REDUCED TO $7.95
E. C. Oliver Co.
I J I I I J J I I J I I I +lllI!+ .-� +--10++++++++++++++++++++++++++'10+ I 1'1' I I I I .41
ll�=�I�++��,���:,IE;�����,��J
Purely Personal MI and MI. Ed MItchell left forHot Springs Ark and WIll be away
for two weeks
Mr and Mrs Olin SmIth spent
several days durmg the week at 'Iy
bee
Dr and Mrs Juhan Quattlebaum
of Savannah were VISitors 10 the city
d urrng the week
· ..MIS B W StrIckland
was 8 busmess VISitor
Tuesday
· ..
· ..
MISS Mar tha Powell hud as her
guest last week MISS MattIe Lou
P, anklrn of ExcelSIOr
Mrs Annie Lee 'Of Savannah VlSlt
cd MI and Mrs Dun R Groovel
1 uesday
MI and Mrs E W Key had as
the r guest several days thiS week
theIr ""ster M,ss MIttIe K�y of
'Ihomaston
· � .
Mrs Eva Bell Groover and son
James Groover spent Wednesday at
Brooklet Charles 0 Neal of Savannah IS
spendrng the week WIth hIS aunt
Mr3 Loron Durden
· ..
Mrs G C Hltt and Mrs R G
Fleetwood motored to Savannah
Wednesday
• ••
MISS LOUIse Hagan has ,eturned to
Atlanta fater spendrng a few
here With their ra:e�tsMrs S W LeWIS and mother MrsHogarth have returned from a stay
at Bluffton Mr and Mrs Bob Shell and little
d lUghter Gwendolyn of Savannah
weI e week end guest, of Mrn J W
Williams
• ••
Mrs Olin Deavors of
arrived for a VISit to hel
N R Bennett
Leslie has
sister Mrs
• ••
Mr and Mrs Josb T NesmIth and
family are spend109 thIS week .n St.
S,mons Island
J S Murray Jomed Mrn Murray
and theIr chIldren last week at Jack
sonVIlle Beach and they accompanred
hIm home
• ••
Mr and Mrs Roy Beaver and lit
tle daughter Jane left today (Thurs
day) for a .ten days stay at Mon
treat, N C
· ..
Mrs E L McLeod and sons Ed
ward and Bob of Orlando Fla are
VISIting her sIster MISS Eumce Les
t�r, and other members of the famIly
· ..
Mr and Mrs J F Darley had as
theIr guests last Thursday thelt
sIster III law, l)!rs I 0 Darley and
Ernest Pres�ott and daughtel S Edna
and Ernestlfle of MIllen
• ••
Mrs BIll Bowen, who returned last
eek from Chnton and FayetteVIlle
was accompamed home by net" slstera
Misses Marv and Martha Honeycutt
who spent a eek WIth her
arrangement of garden flowers were
used 10 decorating Stationery was
her gIft to M,ss Kennedy and dainty
Iinen handkerehiefs for high score
She served Ice cream gmger ale
sandwiches and potato chips Her
guests were MIsses Josephme Ken
nedy Betty Smith Annelle Coalson
MarguerIte Mathews Margaret Ann
Johnston Margaret Remmgton Le
nora. WhIteSIde Liz Smith Margaret
Brown Maxann FQy and Sara Pom
dexter
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs Barney Averitt entertamed
very dehghtfully Thursday afternoon
on the lawn at her home on Zet.­
terower avenue ubout fifty youngsters
honoring her son, Hal whose fourth
birthday was Sunday As the httle
guests arrived they were served
punch and crackers and after the
games they gathered around the table
to srng the birthday song and for the
set vlng of dixie cups Blowout
whistles were given as favors As
slstlng Mrs Averitt were Mrs A L
Clifton and Mr. Bruce Olliff
Mrs Aventt entertamed agum on
FrIday evenmg with a four course
dinner hononng Mr Averitt who has
the same bIrthday as hIS little son,
Hal and Dr Juhan Quattlebaum of
Savannah, who also celebrated his
blrthdar on that day A handsomeclo 0 Italian cut work was used Oil
the prettily appointed table WIth a
SIlver bowl of gladioli and snapdrag
on to fonn the centerpiece Her
tapers were of green and white Cov
er s were laid for Dr and Mrs Quat
tlebaum Mr and Mrs Frank Sim
mons Mr and M,s Inman Foy Mr
and Mr. AverItt WIth a few close
friends of Dr Quattlebaum being In
vited for an hour later m the evening
when Mr Aver tt cut his cake and
served It WIth punch and a varIety
of sandwiches Dr Quattlebaum was
also presented WIth a blrthday cuke
prettily decorate!. _
ALL DAY PICNIC
Mrs Dan R Groover deltghtfully
enter tamed the intermediate classes of
Emit Grove Sunday school WIth an
all day plcmc at R,vers,de Park Fn
day SWlmmmg waf> enjoyed and
at 1 0 clock a bountiful p'cmc lunch
was served Those enJoyrng the oc
cnslOn were Ruth Cone Chess Fair
cloth Lunme Mae Clifton Dock
Brown Wild red H'Igan James Bryan,
Velma Rocker D EdWIn Groover An
nle LOIS HarriSon Hennan Flake,
OUlda Wyatt, Charles Donnell,.,
Frances Martrn Joe HarrISon Wau
weese NesmIth Joe Brown Lulene
NesmIth T J Clifton Azllee Ne
smith Emory Brown EmIly Turner,
Cathenne Fordham, Manora Ford
ham Ruby Alford Leola. Alford Lilla
Dykes Clarence Harns Rudolph
HarriS Lee Ot.. Harrl. G W Bragg,
and Mr alOd Mrs Dan R Groover
•••
ATTENDED FUNERAL
Among th03e com109 Sunday to at­
tend the funeral uf M,ss Blanche
Brnmm were Mr nnd Mrs Joe Bran
an and famIly of Savannah Mr and
Mrs Ed Branan and son Waltel of
JacksonvIlle Fla MISS Flltz ,beth
Ludlam of Savannah Joe Ludlam
of Pemblol<e Mr and Mrs Velnon
Jones and Mrs Pearl Walker Savan
nah Mrn L G MItcham und MISS
Ada MItcham LudOWICI and George
Hendrrx Soperton
...
• ••
BAPTIST W M S CIRCLES
The Baptist W M S met 10 circles
Monday afternoon July 11th The
Blitch CIrcle WIth eight members
present met at the home of Mrs
Ralph Moore They completed their
study course "Stewardship in the
Life of Youth ' which was taught by
Mrs H B Strange During the so
cial hour the hostess served her
guests WIth lemonade and cookies
The Bradley CIrcle met WIth Mrs
John Denmark and had eleven pres
ent including two visltors Mrs Rog
ers and Mrs Collins After the bu.
mess meeting and the study course
Mrs Denmark served Ice cream and
cookies
Mrs J G Watson and Mr. De
vane \Vutson entertained the Cur
michael Circle at" the home of the
lutter Twelve members were fires
ent and the regular businesa meet
Ing was followed by the study course
with Mrs B L Smith and Mrs Grady
Atta« ay substituting for Mrs Ges
mon Neville the teacher who was
absent The hostess served Iced tea
Hid sandWIches during the soclUl
hour
The Cobb CIrcle wa. entertained by
theIr chaIrman Mrs J S Murray
Fourteen were present mcludmg one
new member Mrs J M Thayer and
two vIsItors Th,s group complet<!d
their stUdy course The LIfe of BUBII
Lockett whIch was taught by Mrs
Sam Groover The hosbess served Iced
tea sandWiches and cookies to her
guests
On Monday Jlily 18th the meetrng
will be held_;It the church at 4 0 clock
The aubJect of the program IS L,fe
10 the SIlver Lands and the prmc,
pal speaker will be Mrs R G Fleet
wood
,
· ..
FISH FRY
Mr and Mrs AlVin AnderBon
Reglstel entertamed a number of
theIr friends Saturday evenrng July
2nd WIth a fish fry at Booth s pond
Those present were Mr and )'Irs
Hom�I' Cason of ColumbIa S C Mr
and Mrs Catlos Brunson Ml und
Mrs James Anderson Mr and MIS
Ray Trapnell of RegIster MI alld
Mrs W H Cannudy of Egypt
· ..
•
JULY CLEARANCE
500 Smart Silk Dresses
50 Formerly to $19,95, Now
70 Formerly $9.95, Now
85 Formerly $795, Now
95 Formerly $5.95, Now
100 Formerly to $4,95, Now 52.50
100 Formerly to $2 98, Now 51.59, 2 for 53
510
S7
55
53.50
Never before have we brought you such saVIngs In the
mIddle of the season' Nothing reserved _ every silk
dress In the house on sale' You'll find sheers, chiffons,
nets, crepes, pastels, darks and hghts, evenmg dresses
SIzes 12 to 52 Shop now and save' Come early for chOIce
selectIOns'
SUMMER CLEARANCE
cmLDREN'S WASH FROCKS
$2 95 SHIRLEY
TEMPLES
$1.98
$1 CINDERELLA
DRESSES
79c
$195 SHIRLEY
TEMPLES
$1.49
SIzes 1 to 16 Cool Sheers
H. Minkovitz ®. Sons
DEPARTMENT STORE
AIR-COOLED FOR YOUR COMFORT
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Some People
We Like-­
How and Why
/
Tba.l reltable publlca.tAon known as
the World 9 Almanao says there e.re
now more than two billion human. be
nlga on en rtb So tar as tho Times
��n:eW�hl� ;��Ibe ��en:t1 p!��I:�I�Wy ��l
qualnted with all of bhem this col
umn will d a.l only wttb the ha.lt
dozen or so from week to' week who
come under our observattcn - and
whom we have apeclai reascue t.o
like For Instance--
Multi-Colored Dress
Our Idea of lleauty-
, (1) Out first reccltection of our
sel! found us wen ring a dress It
was more or tess unsatisfactory for
the reason that men called us SISSY
and no he man wants to be called
that We never found a dress which
exactly SUIted our fancy-\\e Irked
green red yellow blue purple pink
white but couldn t find a dress which
had all those colors so we quit wear
mg dresses and began wea rmg punts
Well mce we married and It s sort of
hard for a mall to wear the pants
around his home we ve been thinking
about go109 back to dresses
And this IS to say we ve found ex
actly what" e want-a dt ess WIth the
rainbow colors A little lady her
self a perfect pictur e In any dress ,
breezed into the office wearmg the
striped creatron-what you call ruf
fles around each of a different color­
the very thmg we had wanted to see
She smIled when we commented 1m
the garment and ventured to loan It
to us sometime If we'd wear It Now
It looks like We are commg back to
the dress age for old men and we
have th,s offer III mind We like the
drees and we like the young lady
who offers to share It WIth us-we
like the way she smIles when she
goes about her bus mess and she s
always basy helpIng people WIth theIr
dresses hlld pants You like her too
we are sure•
•
Brought Watermelon
Which Opened Our Eyes-
(2) It's an old st,p,y about the
pound negro WilD was offered 50
cents If he d eat a 50 pound water
melon at one sItting and who slipped
around the co,nel and ate one before
he accepted the challenge and then
ate the scond one after he d fou:Jd
out It could be done That ffilght
have been a fanciful story-we doubt
any negro being uble to eat two wa
termelons 10 such short Older but
there are thlOgs about wateunelons
which Will Surpllse a man 30metlmes
no matter what he thinks he knows
about th1m For Instance thele IS.that one whIch a friend brought to
the offlfe 10 the rear of hIS BUIck
a d�, or two all''' he opened the rear
compartment UI i called a negro man
stsndlng neal Call'Y tfus melon mto
the offIce WIll you? We "ondered
why he dldn t bring It m hlmsel! or
l11Vlte us to come get It We said
as much to 111m Well if you thmk
you call carty It you are welco�
he saId And we looked at the mel
on and backed away It was the
largest we have ever seen We let
the negro bring It In and then had
lt earned to n grocely store fOl cor
1 ect welghmg It ttpped the scales at
exactly 79 pound. No wonder our
fnend dldn t brmg the melon mSlde­
It was enough to haul I t to town
We like men who brmg us melons of
that SIze and we Irke the melons they
brmg When bIgger and better wa
termelons are grown we'll want
them too
'Ie Remams Young
Llesplte Passmg of Years-
(3) It was a long tIme ago he first
came to our office He was a sub
scnber to the paper aqd aways paId
PIO'mptly at explllltlon He rode m a
buggy from h,s home whIch was on
the border of anothet county When
he attended court he was among tile
first to arrive on court days, when he
finished hIS busmess he\ was among
the first to get back toward hIS home
That was forty five years ago We be
Iteved he was a mIddle aged man even
then After a tIme hIS VISIts grew
less frequent and It was thIrty years
ago that hIS doctor told hIm he had
better arrange to Wlnd up hIS bUSI­
ness, because hIS days were feY' The
man already had h,s affaIrs m shape
but he dldn t fold up and qUIt He
kept pushmg ahead The good doctor
who told hIm his days were numbered
hImself has passed away and th,s
man was present at hIS fllneral sor
rowful at hIS go109 Lnst Sunday he
celebrated hIS seventy mnth bIrthday,
and hIS famIly and frIends came to
Jom WIth hIm m the festiVItIes of the
occasIOn HIS shoulder. a little stoop
ed (who wouldn t stoop at 79') his
face was red and he was as cheerful
as the first day we ever saw hun We
know now he was a young man when
he came to our offIce the first t,me
and he has remamed young despIte
the passmg of the years We hke
men of that kmd - men who stay
on and on after the doctors tell 'em
It'S leaVing tIme We like old men who
have bIrthdays and mVlte theU' edItor
fnends to come and celebrated WIth
them and enJoy the fellowshIp of
other friends You d like thIS y"ung
old man too If you knew hIm
Satisfied If Only
Can Handle Paper-
(4) ThIS comes from a loyal little
fllend who was vlsltmg m a dIstant
cIty HaVIng gone to spend a few
days WIth relatives he permItted hIS
mind to run toward Statesboro In
the home they bemg former Bulloch
county people were subSCribers to
the Bulloch T,mes When the paper
arrived there was a scramble for a
chance to head the 'home town
news The Stateshoro lad lost out
.m the rush but he couldn t be sub
dued Well If you won t let me read
)t first, Just let me feel of It-that II
be some BatlsfactlOn I And they let
hIm feel of the paper and he was
reconCIled We lIke a lad who IS s.o
loyal He IS of the kmd who WIll
make a regular patron wht:n he comes
See LIKES page 2
•
•
•
•
f
,
-
WHAT BUILDS A CITY? IS IT LOYALTY TO AND SUPPORT OF ITS INSTITUTIONS-STORES, BANKS, TOBACCO WAREHOUSES LtJJ&o
BER YARDS, FILLING STATIONS, STOCK YARDS, AUTOMOBILE DEALERS, PLUMBERS, PAINTERS, CARPENTERS, AND EVEN NEWS­
PAPERS? THE BULLOCH TIMES IS THE ONLY NEWSPAPER PRINTED IN BULLOCH COUNTY EVERY DOLLAR PAID ITS EMPLOYES
GOES BACK DIRECTLY TO THE INSTITUTIONS OF STATESBORO, NOT INTO THE CASH REGISTERS OF RIV'AL COMMUNITIES.
WATCH OUR ADVERTISING COLUMNS TO SEE WHICH OF STA'IESBORO'S INSTITUTIONS ARE ASKING FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION
IN BUILDING UP THIS CITY THEN GIVE THEM YOUR SUPPORl
BULLOCH TIMES Bulloeh Count,.In the Beartat GeorCia,"Where NatnnrSmll.."Bulloeh County,In the Heartof Georgia,, Where NatureSmil..
(STATESBORO NEW�TATESBORO EAGLE)
Bulloch TImes Established 1892 }Statesboro News Established 1901 Consolidated January 17 1917
Statesboro Eagle Established 1917-Consolldated December 9 1920
STATESBORO, GA, THURSDAY JULY 21,1938 VOL 47-NO 19
CELEBRATION TUESDAY··MARKET OPENING THURSDAY
Warehouse Faellltles Adequate
For Vastly Increased Pound­
age for Coming Season.
GOVERNOR ADOPTS 'FAMILY'
Flake Sends First
Open Cotton Boll
EXPECT INCREASE
LOCAL POUNDAGEThe fil st open cotton boll of the
se son was 'Sent to the TUlles office
Monday by Norman Plake succes
ful farmer of the Brooklet uogihbor
hood It was full open and bore evi
d nce of havmg come to maturity m
the regular proceS!!es Mr Flake was
among the hrst to send In an open
bloom thus It IS qUIte prOI.er that he
should also be the fltst open boll
farmer
Celebration to Mark Readiness
Of Warehouses for Opening
Of Tobacco Season
P,actlClIlg what he pleaches In h,s humanItarIan program for the peo
pIe of Georgia Governor E 0 R,vers .. shown WIth five Chlldl en he has
adopted as Ius personal walda In a children s sum mel camp The gov
ClnOl IS sending the nve youngsters to camp In co operation wlth the Vet
elans of FOlelgn WUIS campaign for under priVileged chtldren Vetelnns
III the plctule WIth the govelno, und the chlld,en ur. (left) H W Drane
and Mo.e Bernstelll
.
Along w>th other GeorgIa markeb,
Statesboro R tobace" market for the
1938 seUlIlg S aSon WIll open next
Thursday
There IS every indIcation that the
com Itlg se".on WIll estabhsh a record
for thIS market Warehouse facUl­
tIes whIch last year were taxed from
the penrng to tbe clOSing of tbe Bea­
son have been mcreased by more
than 100 per cent
Last yeul It WIll be recalled, three
warehouBeR hete were lIladequate to
cal e for the receIpts, and many thou-
A meetmg of Impo,tance to the Ran Is of pounds were carrIed to other
people of the entire county WIll be market fo! luck of Bpace several dan
that scheduled to be held 10 the court during tile Beason
house at 10 0 clock th,s (ThUlsdIlY) The three warehouses _ Cobb Ii
morning at whICh Don NIChols area 1 oxhall B Sheppard sand Tillman'_
engmeel of the WPA WIth headquar plovlded combmed floor space of ap­
tels In Savannah WIll ,hscus" Ithe
posslblhty of work deBited for the proxlmatel)
00000 square feet At
conllng yeal the present tIme WIth the TIllman
'I he new fiscal yeal b2gan On July walehouse not to be III operatIOn f01'
1st thelefore new WPA proJects are the season the two old warehou...
now subject to lrstlllg At the meet
IlIg today It 's deSIred that the lead
With floor B[lUCe of more than 60,000
elS 10 the various mUlllclpahtles of squam feet and the Sheppard ware­
the county leaders III school work and house m excess of 105 000 .quare
In commumty centers who have plO feet fnClittleB arc offered practical'»'
posals coming under the WPA I'ro double thoBe of last year
gram shall be present ready to d,s
cuss With Mr NIchol. thell needR WIth thIS mcreased market offered
Incldentolly It WIll be trlterestlng and WIth more than double tho acre­
to learn that w1thln the next two or age In Bulloch county, there IS eveey
three days thel'e WIll be completed -
certam phases of roari bUlldmg whICh
assur&l\ce that the 1038 season wU1
were begun under WPA program two be va"tly 10 exces. of last year's
years ago W,th the com,llletl"lt of Statesbolo counts herself exceed­
a paving project slightly less than 109 fortunate In her warehouse man­
two mIles on the Lake V,ew road agement Cobb & Foxhall are plo­north of the cIty there WIll be a to
tal of 9 mIles under the project then neers haVIng Come here Wlth the
began These projects com[.rlse 36 onenlng of the market ten years alii
mIles on West Mam street ending and I'emamed continuously on the
"ear Bethlehem church 3 6 mIle. on
East MaIO street, ending near the
market They have built up a faro
Sand HIll Ford brrdge and 18 mIles reachmg chentelle and are l!ecognl�ec1
on North Main street ending near las men of the very hIghest type They
Lake VIew At the outset It waB know tobacco and deal �penly and
proposed to pave 18 mIle" under the
orIginal program thus It WIll be ob fa,rly WIth thell; Pllt,ons T.here W
served that half tho. pavmg program no QuestIon 10 the mind of any pat­
IS now completed It was proposed ron who placeR a pound of tobacco on
that a total of 80 mIles of road should their floor. hut that tbe t�bllcco wU1
be Improved In the county BeSIdes
the 9 mIles paved there has beeu be handled honestly and sDld to beat
about 20 mIles of grading whIch advantage An citIzens theY' are of
brings the total of road bUlldm'! to the "rery hlgheHt ype-progr88slveapproximately 30 mIles instead 0 the and helpful m every undertakmg80 authorIzed ThuB It \ylll be seen
that there are prospects for a con R E Sheppard now owner of the
tlnuance of the road bUIlding projects mammoth new warehouse, has been
whIch have been In progren" fol' the I operating here for the past five yean,past two years and baH gamed a reputation 88 a
market bUIlder HIS patrons come
from far and near, follOWIng hItn
from other markets upon whICh he
hud operated In GeorgIa prevIous to
h,s commg here It IS thIS sort of
endorBemen� which speaks loudest tor
a warehousemen - those who COllie
and come agllm, and tell othe� about
It With facilIties wh,ch lire far In
excess of any other warehouse In
Georgia Sh�ppard WIll not be com­
pelled to turn away any of h,s pat­
rons who bnng hIm theIr tobacco.
Statesboro Wlll open her tobacco
yeason next Thursday rn far the best
sbape she has ever begun a tc>bacco
It IS planned t.o have the busl
ness houses Df '.Statesboro elose
n""t Tuesda.y afternoon dunng
the hours Df the celebration Deli
nlte arrangements to thl" elfeet
have not been completed hut
plans are being worked out by
the commIttee from ilie Chamber
of Commerce
TO CONFER TOAY
ON WPA PROJECfS
Not aB an opelllng event but to
celebrate the readm�ss of the States
boro tobacco warehouses for the op
emllg whICh comes two days later
the people of Bulloch county are ask
109 their nelghbormg fuends to Join
WIth them next Tuesday afternoon
In a celebratIOn whIch WIll easily
prove to be an Important event
Governor E 0 RIvers well knowll
as an attractive speaker WIll be pres
ent and wilt addres. the occasIon on
such subject as SUIts hIm to speak
upun Being a candIdate fOl Ie elec
tlon to the governorshl() It IS rea
scmable to assume that he Will men
tlOn that fact Whatever he talks
about ho\\ evel WIll be IIlterestlng to
heat:
The speaking program WIll be 10
the mId afternoon probably about 4
o clock at the tobacco warehouses
FollOWing bhls �hase of the program
the evening Will be given over to
danclIlg and SUt.:h other fOlm of en
tertamment as may appeal to those
present The Savannah Police Band
under drrectlOn of Capt J J Clancy
has been engaged and WIll produce
musIc throughout the afternoon and
evemng
An mVltatlOn to attend the cele
bratlOn IS bemg pelsonnlly carrIed to
the people of the terlltory surround
mg Statesboro Wednesday after
noon a motorcade of twenty five cars
under auspICes of the Chamber of
Commerce made a tour of the terri
tory south of Statesboro-mcludlng
Pembroke Claxton ReIdSVIlle Col
lms Cobbtown Stillmore Graymont
SummIt and Portal-at all of whIch
pomts brIef stops were made whICh
tour began at 2 0 clock and ended
upon return here about 8 0 clock
Today (Thursday) It IS planned to
repeat th,s advertlsmg feature by a
slmlItar motorcade In Jenkms Scrav
en and Effmgham counties Oppor
tumty IS offered and un .... invitatIon
gIven to all persons who'are wllhng
to Jom 10 thIS good WIll pubhclty
tour
As has already been made clear
the mtentlon of thiS celebration IS to
mtroduce Statesboro. Improved fa
clllties for handling the tobacco crop
whIch IS expected to be brought to
the market here It has already been
made known that R E Shappard has
constructed here the largest ware
house which has ever bene bUIlt 10
the brIght leaf tobacco belt, haVing
floor space of more than 105000
square feet whIch IS conSIderably
more than three tImes the floor space
of each of the warehouses whIch
have been 111 opratlOn here Since the
opening of the market here ten years
ago Mr Sheppard IS exceedmgly
proud of Ill. new bUldmg and IS hav
mg the assIStance of the people of
the entire commumty In presentmg
It to the public
Ii1 addItIOn to thIS as has also
been made known Messrs Cobb &
Foxhall new owners of th .. two old
warehouses have receRtly thoroughly
repaired theIr two bUIldings whIch
WIll be 10 splCk and span condltl"n
for the commg season and of which
they mVlte an, ,"spectlOn The com
bmed floor .plice of these two ware
houses whIch WIll be operated sepa
rately IS slightly In excess or 60000
square feet each hvuse havmg ea
paclty of approx,mately 250000
pounds of tobacco
Thus the people of Statesboro
through the owners of the two ware
houses In co operatIOn WIth the Cham
ber of Commerce arc extendmg an
inVItatIOn for their frlCnds from far
and near to attend the bIg celebra
twn next Thursday afternoon
Area Engineer NIchols to Meet
Interested Persons At Court
House ThIS Mormng,
MAY AGAIN SEEK COUNTY CONVICTS
PLACE IN SENATE DROP 50 PER CENT
on Gang Now Wears
Shackles-Trusty Makes E
cape FIrst Day Released
Savannah Press Reports Mrs
Lane May Enter Second Pn
mary In September
Interest attach s to the pOSSIbIlity
that Bulloch county may wItness nil
H WIll be rntelestmg to the publIC
other contest for the state senate ac
to leam that Bulloch county cham
I T d gang now has about Afty convIctscording to rep&rt pub Ished ues ay whIch IS apPloxlmately half the num
In the Savannah Press Accordlng to bel on the gang twelve months agothat newspaper Mrs JulIan C Lane It will be fUlther Intelestmg to learn
defeated 10 the recent pumary by that not a smgle man on the gangHarvey D Brannen IS strongly con IS [equlred to wear shackles the orslderlng the matter of offellOg m the der for relea.e from shaokles havmg
regular primary In September gone Into effect on the nrst day of
T��t�::i�,,;<rsL��ethoef S���e:boro the present month StIll further It
IS m Savannah today Mrs Lane
WIll be mterestmg to learn that one
man a cook escaped on the first day
came Into some prommence In Bul he was released from shackles and
loch county In the recent DemocratIc that he was captured and return�d to
prImary by offering for the stste sen the gang two days later Imvmg costate from her dIstrict She was de the county approxImately $50 for hISfeated by Harvey 0 Brannen of recaptureStatesboro The drop off m number may beMrs Lane saId today she would subject to analYSIS and anybody whoprobably InsIst upon hel name gomg wishes IS at liberty to attribute It to
on the tIcket In the September pn
any cause he wlshe. It mIght be
mary as n candidate for the nomma h h d b th
tlOn for the senate Under a gentle
t at repeal as ono It may e e
cltlzenB are better maybe !;hey are
man s agreement the candidates for better uble to pay theu fines maybeoffIce 10 Bulloch agreed to enter a th.re are Just not so many of them
prImary at o.n earher date and th,s caught as formerly-but the fact re
prImary was held on June 29th In rna lOS that the drop off IB seriously
��: t�:ary Mr Brannen won over affectmg the Btrength of the road
'The VISItor from Statesboro saId bUlldmg forces of
Bulloch county
to a representative of the Evening
Then let s study the causes for the
Press today as at present adYlsed she falling
off In last week s ..sue of
would qualify to ha.ve ber name on thl� paper
iliere appeared a list of
the tIcket on September 14th To do
cases dIsposed of In the July sessIOn
thIS she WIll have to make kn"wn
of the cIty court Not mentiomng the
her Wishes to the Democratic commit percentage of
convlctlOns pleas or
tee of Bullooh county not later than acqulttsls
the total number of caaes
dIsposed of was twenty BLX If youSaturday of thIS week th,s In order read the list you noted that nine I)f
gIve the state DemocratIc execu those were charged with possessing
�':: ��:;::���h:noff�:'�ft�:u� to put liquor and two were charged WIth
Dr G E Stapleton, of Statesboro dr,vmg while
under the Influence of
liquor-whICh seems to mdlcate atcharrman of the Democratic execu least that repeal has not taken thetlve cummlttee of Bulloch county m liquor problem out of the courts If
a long distance telephone message to you analyzed further you observedthe Evenmg Press today saId if Mrs that sev.n were charged WIth larceny
Lane quahfied by Saturday her name 10 Its varIOus forms two WIth Illegal
would go on the ballot as she WIshed fishmg and one wlth a worthless
,�t__ww w w_1 check Some drove cars WIthout II
censea and others were charged wlth
lesser offenses
So there are the figures about the
percentage of cnmes-the larger per
centage stilI have to do WIth hquor
while thievery comes a close second
Apply your own reasOning to a solu
tlOn If people are morA sober why
the prevalence of liquor' If more
prosperous who so large a percent­
age of theflls'
Anyway the problem IS what IS to
become of our public roada if the
gang contlnues to shrmk?
DEALERS PROTEST
LOW COURT FIN�
Appear Before Bulloch County
CommISSIOner!! to Ask More
Drastic Law Enforcement
An inCident of uruque 81gmficance
was the appearance before the Bul
loch county commiSSIOners In seSSIon
here Tuesday asktng for more drastiC
enforcement of the liquor laws The
cornnuttee conSisted of the nme It
cenoed liquor dealers m Bulloch coun
ty and their protest was dIrected to
ward what they charge IB Inadequate
assessment of fines Imposed upon
those conVIcted of lIquor VIOlatIOns
One of the commIttee Bpokesmen for
the group pOInted out that the usual
fine In city court has recently been
from $25 to �35 ThIS spokesman
presented data from hI. records
whIch showed that hIS own taxe. for
legally conductmg a retaIl liquor
store are $467 per annum he show
ed that clerk hIre rent lights, etc
cost 11160 I?er month The total
cost therefore, he showed to be
$15052 per month
The protest was made that made
quate fines amount ot unfaIr compe
tltron fQr those who are attemptmg
to conduct a legal busmesa The 10
tentton of the commIttee was to en
I st the mterest I)f the county com
miSSIOners In a more drastic enforce
ment of the law and thIS co opera
tlon was promIsed by the board
Wade Mallard speaking for the com­
mIttee showed that h18 taxes for do
Ing busmess are equal axactly to
seventeen $25 fines The dea.l� s,are
m earnest about the matter of more
drastIC la enforcement
AUTO INJURIES
FATAL TO BOYD
'3eaSon
JULY SUPERIOR COURT
DATE IS POSTPONED
G A Boyd aged 51 �romment Cltt
zen of Statesboro dIed at an early
hour Monday mornmg In an Augusta
hospItal HIS death I esulted from
InJunes sus tamed In an automobile ac
cldent near Augusta while enroute to
HIghland N C on July 1st. The
car In whIch he was rid ng left the
hIghway and turned over Mr Boyd s
leg was crushed In several places and
he was carried to the Augusta hos
pltal where he dIed Monday
Funeral servICes were at the F,rst
BaptISt church Stateaboro Wednes
day afternoon beIng conducted by
the pastor Rev C M Coalson In
terment was m East SIde cemetery
A native of South Carohna Mr
Boyd had been a reSIdent of States
boro for more than thirty years Be
sldes hiS wldow who was MISS Pearl
OllIff and a son OllIff Boyd hp IS
survwed by h,s parents Mr and Mrs
J P Boya of State.boro two sIsters
Mrs C H Z,ssett of Statesboro and
Mrs L E Gaultny of Atlants five
brothers W A Boyd of Augusta
J E -Boyd of Augusta D K Boyd
of Waycross 0 L Boyd and C L
Boyd of Statesboro
InformatIon from Judge Woodrum
thIS mormng authonzes the state­
ment that the July term of Bulloch
BuperlOr court haB been postponed to
a date to be announced later This
!,oatponement IS occaSIOned by the
fact that both Judge Woodrum and
SoliCItor General NeVIlle are engaged
In the trIal of the Daughtry murder
case In Screven county
Jurors summoned for the July court
WIll be glvell for mal notIce of .the
later date when It had been fixed
MRS EMELINE RIGGS
Mrs Emelme RIggs Widow of the
Inte Jason RIggs dIed at her home
five rmles south of Statesboro, Mon­
day afternoon at the age of 82 years
She IS s!lrvlved by one daugilter,
Mrs Alhe Jones of Statesboro, two
sons, Pe,ry RIggs and Joshua RIggs,
of Bulloch county and one bro��,
H N Wllaon, and eleven grandcnu­
dren 'Funepl serVIces wera held at
M i;;d d Ie gro u nd Prlmlttve Bapti�t
churc Tuesday afternoon, WIth Eldor
R H Kennedy offlclatll)g Interment
.... I the ch reh cemetery
Visit Washington In
Interest of Power LineDR HURLEY TO ADDRESS
NEVILS READING CLUB
Byron Dyer county agent of Bul
loch county, J R Vaughn county
agent of Candler county and L C
Anderson Metter attorney represent.­
mg the Candler Bul,och REA project
left Tuesday morning for Washmg
ton to present before the proper de
partment the apphcatwn for the es
tabllshment of the project whIch has
already been organized 1fi these two
countIes WIth d�ta In hand settmg
forth fully the detaIls of the pro
posed iproJect the commIttee WIll seek
to get an Immed,ate ncce�tance of
thelT apphc�;ron for th�s f;;;neral atd
Dr RIchard Hurley of Roslyn Dub
IIc schoolo of Roslyn N Y who IS
nuw Instructor at South GeorgIa
Teacners College WIll spe ..k to the
NeVIls VacatIon Readmg Club Satur
day afternoon JUly 23rd He will
entertam the youngsters wlth some
mterestmg stories and IS prepared
to gIve any other mformatlOn re
gardmg a school library and lIbrary
books of all kmds
All V R C members are especIal
ly urgaed to be present and new mem
bers are welcome
TWO BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
1JROOKLET 1JRIEFS
TlIURSDAY, JULY 21,1938
IIIRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
Miss Frances Hughes is visiting I Algie Anderson, of Register; Mr. andrelntives in Atlnntu for a few «ny.. Mrs. Colon Rushing und ,children, and
Miss Jane Jones, of West Virgitliu, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Griffin, of States­
'Was the guest of Miss Ethel McCor- boro ; Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower,
anlck last week. Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Z tterower and
Mi·ss Carolyn Clnir nnd Miss Mar- Mi � Silvia Ann ZeUerower were
I'arct Alder�lIln are visiting relu- rec nt guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
tives in Bamberg, S. C. Hugh Hagnn. • .
Mrs. J. L. Simon, Miss Lynn Simon Mrs. R. H. Warnock entertained
and Herman Simon visited I' Ia tives with. a �rour-cour'8e dinner Monda,Y
in Miami, Fla., last weck. evening In honor of M,T. 'V�rnock s
W. C. Cromley, C. S. Cromley and birthday .. She wa.s assisted in serv-
A. J. Lee visited relatives and friends rng by M,ss F'rankie Lu Warnock. In
In Saluda, S. C., Sunday. the center of the table was a lovely
The friends of R. P. (Bob) Mik II birthday cuke on a plateau decorated
are glad to know he is recuperating with coral vine. The invited guests
from an operation Ior tonsils. were Mr. nnd Mrs. T. R. Bryan Sr.,
Miss Eloise Prcetorius entertained Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robertson Sr.,
with two tables of bridge Friday aft- M,·. and M,·s. J. M. Williams, Mr. and
emoon. Miss Martha Robertson as- Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Mrs.. Acquilla
.feted in serving. Wl'ullock, Ml'S .•J. C. Preetorius, M1SS
Mis. Eloise Wyatt., of Savannah, Eloise Preetortus and Willinm Wnr­
and Miss Ruby Wyalt, of Tampa, nock.
FIe., are lhe guests of Miss Ouidu
�yatt lhis week. BROOKLET CITIZEN GROWS
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Collins, Mr. and HUGE WATERMELON
Mrs. W. D. l Parrish ,were among
those who at1j,nded the merchants'
banquet at Savannah Beach Sunday.
Mr. lind M rs, Hamp Smith enter­
t&ined with a lovely dinner Thur ...
day eveninlf in honor 01 their nieces,
Mls8 �uby Wyatt, of Tampa, Fla.,
and Miss Eloise Wyatt, of Savunnah,
Mr. and Mrs, B. M. Hall, Mr8. Palll
Bartlett, of Atlanta; Miss Almu An­
derson, of Oklahoma' City; Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall and Miss Grace Zet­
terower, of Augusta: Charles Zct­
terower, of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Stricklund, a farmer f'our
miles cast of Brooklet, presented the
Brooklet Banking Co. wit.h a Stone
Mountain watermelon Saturday that
weighed sixty-eighl pounds, Mr.
Strickland stated that while this was
the lurgeat melon he hud grown this
yeur, he had a patch full of the pret­
tiest melons he had seen this season.
IIIr. Strtcklund was also happy over
his good crop of tobacco, com and
cotton and says he will also hove
things to eat another year.
last two months, is reported much im­
proved. We arc hoping lhat she will
soon recover.
We have had some lovely rain this
week, but not any too Boon, for the
creek was drying up 80 we couldn't
go swimming. But with the ruin hus
come the smot.hering heat, which is
bad on our tobacco, for it makes the
leaves ripen too quickly to put them
in when we only have onc barn. OUT
fUt'mers 'have co-operated with our
hornB und managed to save it nIl.
One good thing-we country people
of Emit won't starve. We are all
playing safe and carrying our fruit
and vegetables to the cannery at
Brooklet to save up � rainy day.
We hea'l'd a mnn sllY the other day
that the people of A merien were hend­
pd towal'd a faminine. Probably he
doesn't know, or prvb�Jbly he's just
pessimist.ic; just. the same, it always
pays to piny safe.
EMIT ITEMS
MISS EVELYN MILLS,
,
Reporter
Mrs.•1. O. Alfrod, who has been
aick fOI" some time, hus recovcred.
Ml's. J. O. Alford and son, Herbert,
visited relatives in Sl1mmit Sunday..
Mi•• Frances Alford, of Summit, i.
visiting Miss Julia Belle Alford, of
Emit.
Mios Janie Ruth and Bernice Hen­
�rlx, of Portal, spent the week with
Lunie Mae Clifton.
Doris, DeEtte ami Ruby Turner
�pent the week end with MI'. und
Mrs. Grady Tu:ner.
Mrs. Albert CHilon and little Sun,
of Jesup, spent last week with Mr.
and Mrs. J. O. Alford.
The young ladies' class of Emit
Sunday school enjoyed a picnic a t tho
SImmons' pond last Saturday. LARGER WATERMELONS
Mr�. Harley Wuters announces the ARE BROUGHT TO MAH.KET
marrmge of her daughter, MISS Ollte�
Mae WaLers, te Oscar Cowart, of EI-
---
labelle, on Sundny, June 26th. There were on display during theweek two of the largest watermel-Miss Lunie Mac Clifton entel'tained
ons so j�nl' ·recorded from one farm,with a chicken fry Friday night. shown by Hemy Akins, of the Regis­Thirty guests were prescnt, and out- tel' cOlluTlunity. The largest weighed�oor games were enjoyed. 70 pounds and the smaller 62, which
Frances Anderson, who 'has been pair would class as beauties in any
very iiI with rheumatic fever fOJ' thc \Yuter'melon show.
H. W. SMITH, Jeweler
'Trade in your old
watch for a. new
Savemoneyl TheBulova
values t9-day are the
greatest in our history.,
In addition, we'll give·
you a LIBERAL ALLOW­
ANCE for that old watch
of yours - regardless
of its cq:ldition. Bring
it in and select a stun­
ning, new Bulova now!
H. W. Smith
Jeweler
"One Satisfied Customer Tells Another"
FARM
TOPICS
SANITARY SYSTEM
HALTS MILK LOSS
Extreme Care Is Urged
Cleanliness of Cows.
By JOINnOt�' C���rt;,oESt�Ct�1'IIC�lle���rymon.
WNU Service. .
Dairymen lose lhousands of dol­
lars each summer as a result of not
handling their milk properly. Be­
cause milk is so easily contnminat­
ed, every person connecled wilh its
handling should be clean in his meth­
ods. When drawn Irom heallhy
cows, few bacteria: may be found in
it.
Milk souring is caused by bac­
teria changing milk sugar into luetic
acid. It is impossible to remove
. lhese bacteria by straining, as
many people lhink.
.
Milk receives most of its contam­
ination from the body 01 the cow
during milking. Therefore, it is es­
sential that all parts of the animal's
body be kept clean and well­
groomed.
Then, too, the milker'. hands may
be a source of contamination, 60
they should be clean and dry during
the milking process.
Small top pail. have proven ef­
fective in culling down the number
of bacteria that enter while the cow
is bein/l milked. Dairymen should
recognize this type of container as
one of the easiest and cheapest
means at his disposal fo� producing
good milk.
All conlainers used in handling
milk should be of melal wilh all
corners and scams comple101y filled
wilh solder. To clean these [;.on­lainers' thoroughly they should first
be rinsed in 1ukewarm water, then
scrubbed wilh a brush in woler of
the same temperature as that i!l
Ihe rinsing process to which a good
alkali washing powder has been
added. After washing, sterilize with
sleam and store in a clean dry place ..
Milk should be cooled immediale­
ly oftcr the milking process and held
al a temperalure of below 60 de­
grees Fahrenheit.
Eight Breeds of Swine
In lhe Uniled Stales there are two
distin'ct classes of swine, the breeds
of the Ilard ·type and of the bacon
type. The plan of feeding 'hap. much
to do wilh lhe dass of market hogs
produced. As an exnrnple, 1ess corn
and more oat and baJ'ley meal in lhe
ration produces bacon, rather than
lard in young hogs. The hogs known
as lard breeds are Duroc, Jersey,
Polal\d China, Chesler White, B�rk­
shire, Hampshire and Spotted Po­
land Ch\na. Those known .as the
true bacon breeds are the Tamworth
and Yorkshire. These last named
are not tbe only hoI'S lhat are pro­
ducing our bacon.
Fre'·.act A CREAM PITCHER. ., v�. AND' SUGAR BOWL
BOTH FREE WITH'EACH 24-POUND SACK QF THAT FINEST
PLAIN AND SELF-RISING
THE ONLY FWUR WITH A DOUBl�E YOUR MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE; MILLED IN AMERICA. IT HAS TO BE ONE
OF THE BEST TO HAVE THIS KIND OF A GUARANTEE.
EXCELLENT FOR BAKING.
Try a �ack Today--- Your Grocer Has These Sets Ready to Give You
Remember to Save the Valuable Coupons In Each and Every Sack. NEW LOW PRICEI
Statesboro 'Grocery Co.
Wholesale Distributors
Amazing new 5-tube, �bandauper.;
heterodyne offers greater-perform­
anceat le..costl Moredistantstations
-more vOlume-finer tone-leu bat­
tery drain I Stunning cabinet.
Equala many more expensive setsl
This Deal Open to All of Our Custom ers While It Lasts-Get Yours Now. VALUE�FEAl'URES
"LIKES." hom page 1
to be the head of a family. He COmes
hilY,lself from a family of friends­
his falher and his grnndfathers, bolh
livi'ng, have been subscribers from
earlieat recollection. It is friends
like they who set the example for the
younger generation. We like the old
folks for having grandchildren who
are 80 zealous to �et their hands on
the paper when it comes inta the
home. You'd like a young friend
of ·thhl kind, too, wouldn't you?
(If you aTe intel'ested in the'se per­
spns we like, turn to page 4.) ,
SENATOR GEORGE AGAIN
OFFERS FOR THE SENATE
Washington, D. C., May 21, 1038.
As of this date I have filed. formal
notice of my candidacy for renomina­
tion, subject to the D'lmocratic pri­
mary of September 14th, next, for
United States senator.
I wish to express ta the Democrats
of Georgia profound appreciation of
the confidence they have reposed in
me, and to say tbat I have to the:1best of my ability sought. at . all
times to justify that confidence. If i
again nominated by them, I shall be Iequally diligent and appreciative.In the cbtlrse of the coming week.,a. opportunity and occasion may of­
·fer, I shall be glad to discuss the I
vital questions of our time and frank­
ly to make known my views on all
subject. of concern to the people of
Georgia.
WA�TE\'�ct��I�E�RGE.
Mrs. A. D. Sowell Sr. is visiting her After ..pending ten d�y" with his
sons in Macon. father, Ellder D. R. McElv�en, and
Judge Remer Proctor, of State.s- other relatives bere, Mr. an'!..,
boro, visited relatives here Sunday. W. E. McElveen and daughter, ,
Montrose Graham is visiting his Frances McEHveen, have returned til
aunt, Mrs: H. oN. Green; at Ingold, �Denver, Colo.
N. C. Mr, '·and Mrs. J .. F. 'BranDe.n' and
Miss Louise Rozier has ·retur.nedJ 'Mr. "'ibId Jr(...... Ernest·· RackleY' and
from Greensboro, N. C., where ahe at- daughter, Frances, visited Mrs. Zada
4S East Main St.. Stateeboro, Ga. tended summer school. Brannen in Savannah Sunday; al.o
,;,;,,;;;;,;;;;,;,.;,;;;;,;;,;.,,""""""""""""""""""""""""'" Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Sowell were their nephew, W. H. Brannen, who is
dinner guests Sunday ,of Mr.'·lind Mrs. in the Waren A. Candler Ho.pital.
, H.· M. 'Peets 'at Sylvania.
'
, Harold McElveen, 11 member o� the
. .
h
.',
.
'Heney· Brook:� Burnsed, 'of Colu"" Future Farmers of America> Olub,Th,s lS to announce t at I a� a b'ia, S. C., spent the week end. with: Ihas won a trip to the Vocational For­"('. cCandldate. forlco�"rte�s/r�f tge �":at his parents .. Mr. and Mrs. A. B,. Burn: estry Camp at the Vogel Pai'k CL'C' 'III on�esslOna 18 riC eo �la, sed. camp from August 2nd to 12th. He"0;, surbtJChctDto the [ules. and r�gu�at�old .Mr.. and, 'Mrs. A. A: Cone acd chil- won this trip on a successful course
.,
0 e emoera ,c pnmary a e e dren have 'returned to Charlotte, N. in forestry and by carrying"out aonI:eh�':.'�.d �t�93t�e privilege of C., after visiting his mother, Mrs. successful fore.try project, ..inning
. .....
t Mae Cone. over forty F. F. A. clubsters at theservrn� y��h 't\; lS. mE- 'lntfn�o� .0 �o- G: F. Driggers, prominent farmer. !llgl> school. 'He will be a junior for'�.pcra WI e. na ro a a mrn's a and father of Supt. S. ·A. Driggers, the ensuing scholastic year.,I; ?on to the best rnterest of the people of the Stilson High School, is ill at A marriage of cordial interest here
..
10 my distr.'ct. . his home here. which took place Saturday in Savan-
� w,lld srncere�y. apprb'�� your Mr. and Mrs. Leon Sowell and sons, nah,' was that of Miss Sara Proct.:rr
, "
va 8 an R'upp°ti W my ea. Billie and Leon Jr., .of Macon, spent and L. P. Strange, of Swainsboro.TH6MAS J y���ARDS the week end with their IlI'vther, Mrs. The bride was born and reared here,
-------.----_._ A. D. Sowell Sr. the. daughter of the late Mr. and
-Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Scott and chil- Mrs. H. J. Procter Sr., prominent
dren Franklin, Archie and Miss citizens of this community. Mr.
The;a Mae Scott, of Jesup, were I Strange is a member of a prominent
week-end guests here. I family of Swainsboro. ImmediatelyMr: and·Mrs. R. A. Ter"ell announCe after the ceremony 'the bride .and
the birth of a d�ughtCl' July .16th. groom. left for Ashevill�, N. C. AI�­
Mrs. Terell will be remembered as er the,r return they wll1 make the,r
Miss Marga"et Hagan. home at Swainsboro, where the
Mr. and· Mrs. Richard Rivers 'lind groom is engaged in farming.
little daughter, from Griffin, will ar- The Stilson cannery has reported
rive the last of the week ta visit their that forty persons have taken advan­
sister, Mrs. C. H. Cone. tage of this plant for canning vege­
Mrs. Janie Hutehinson had as her tables for winter use. It is also re­
dinner guest. Sunday Mr. and Mrs. ported by A. E. Nesmith, vocational
Winton Sherrod, Miss Hatt'ie Mae agricultute instructor, that 7,500 pints
Sherrod, Rebecca Richardson, Evelyn, have been canned by these people and
P. S. and Lewis ·Richardson and Iris the nutritional lunch room for theLee. school. It is expected that the 10,-
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii���iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii OOO-matk will be reached before theend of the summer. The Stilson High
School P.-T. A. garden, which con­
si3ts of three acres, was planted for
the benefit of the undernourished
school children during the school
months. The vegetables that cannot
be dried are heing canned by the com­
munity plant under the direction of
A. E. Nesmith.
A reunion was held Sunday at the
home of IIIr. and Mrs. H. J. Richard­
son, the old homestead of the late
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Newman. The
gathering was represent.ed by the
chlidren, grandchildren and great­
grandchildren. A �asket dinner was
served on a long table under the trees.
Those enjoying this happy occasion
were Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Scott and
children, Franklin, Archie and Thera
Mae Scott, of Jesup (Mrs. Scott was
formerly Miss Billie Newman); M,·.
and Mrs. W. B. Newman, Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Newman, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Newman, and Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Nesmith, all of Brooklet; Mr. I
and Mrs. Lester Stephens,
StateS-Iboro; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Newman,Miss Wilmer Beasley and Buddie. Smoak, all of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs..T. I. Newman and children, Inman,
Eugenia, and Leona Newman; Mr.1
and Mrs. B. G. Bensley (Mrs. Beas­
ley was f0rmerly Miss Katie New­
man); Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Newman,
iIIlr. and Mrs. J. W. Richllrdson, Miss
Elise Richardson, Emery 'Newman,
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Richardson (Mrs.
Richardson was formerly Mias Cf)rrie
I Newman), and little Richard Mun'ay.._••••••••••••••••-••_••_..... Richardson, the great-grandchild.
•
N•• Save-th ...8att.ry 01..
.aCATube•• Am,.t.ur C.lIs • PoUc. Calls
Standard .roadcasts
,.••Ian .ro.dc..U _ A.ropl.... can.
Phonoar.ph Conn.ctloll
2·Yolt or 8-Volt Op.ratlon with RCA Victor
P.k-G-Powr and a-Volt Star••• aattery
Hlr.D':=.!:t;:::t��·�)lt
AIIto••tIc: Volu... Co.trol. V.rni.r Tunln.
SlHMr-S.nsltlw.Sp••k...
'_� l••�u.t .Clr.en) ,••........ryPlu.Conn.ctor
Horses 'Need Water, Salt
During the Hot Weather
Woter and salt enable horses lo
do more work in the summer.
A drink of waler every hour in
the field in hot wealher, alllhe loose
saltthchor5eswantatfuebarnorl��������������������������������������������in the pastute at night, and rea-sonable atlenlion by lhe driver en­
able horses lo work sleadily on very
hot days, advises a writer jn
Hoard's Dairyman.
Even colts demand special al­
tention during summer months.
Foa]s from work mares work too
hard if they follow in the field. A
foal grows betler when kept in the
barn during the day and turned on
pasture with ·the mare at night. A
good plan is to bring the mare in
for nur�jng in \he middle'" of. the
morning apd afternoon wh\1e the
foal is young.
.
The 'proper, care of the. ho�se's
feet to prevent lameness is always
of paramount importance 8S a lome
horse is not a serviceable horse.
Feet 'should be trimmed regularly,
Bnd excessive growlh 8I\oi)ld "be· 're_'
moved to prevent breaking' high,
thus causing the horse to become
tender and to prevent both toe and
quarter cracks.
FREE �<l",j lookll1&.ruglledBATTERY BOX
•
- -BbIT€H--RA-DIO
" BER�VICE
,.. •
·
••n ......
Meed Cudul
If JOu seem to· ba�lJ!1111!11 of ,
JOUI' atrength JOu' blId J._. 'J'IIQr
t.wrIte activities, or l�:.:rour 110--'
work • • • and care._ aIIOu$J:rour
meUI • • • and sutt., ..... dII­
comfort at certain ttmee, ; • , ,tr7, .
Canbdl
'lboUllaDda and thouaallda. of
women say It baa helped' them.
By increasing the appetite, Im­
provIna dlgestlon. Cardul' he� Joil
topt more nourblhment. As streactb
returns, unnecessary fUnct;Iaaal
IIChes, peJna and nervo� .....
seem to go away.
Save .Honey on .
Your Drug .Store Needs!
$1.00 F(,)UNTAIN SYRINGES 69c
,25c LIsrrERINE TOOTHPASrE 2 for 26c
KRESO DIP, Ga)]on $1.39
$l'.'OO·Lueky, Tiger SHAMPOO 179c
40c Dr. West Toothpaste and Pop-Eye
Glass 33c
FLIT-Insecticide for Flies and Mos�
quitoes, Gallon $1.29
50c HIND'S CREAM AND 50c LIP­
STICK, both for . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .54c
S�cial Value, Quart STEARNS
MILK OF' MAGNESIA 4ge
Come in and See our .l1any Other Values!
Drugs, Prescriptions, Sodas, 'Sandwiches, Sundries
FOR CONGRESS
•
•
The College Pharma'ey
"WHERE THE CROWDS GO';
PHONES 414 and 416 19 SOUTH MAIN'ST.
IONES, The 'Florist
LUiERAL Ai:.LOWANCE
£QR yo,u" 01.0 TJRES!
N olice to Debtor.. and €reditors
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All persons holding claims against
lhe estate of J. H. McElveen, de­
Starting Mash for Turkeys ceased, are notified to IIre)lent same Ito the undersigned within the timeTurkey growers may use home prescribed by law, and persons in­
produced or purchase farm grown dehted te said estate are required to Igrains for a starting mash, if they make prompt settlemenl with the un- I
are balanced wilh a good protein dersigned. Isupplement, says a SI. Paul univer- This July 15, 1938.
Isity farm aUlhority. Following is a CARL ILER, Administrato,·.starter reci.pe that can be mixed on (21juI6tc)lhe farm, provided all ingredients
( d
.
d )
.
I d d G. D. ALFORD vs. MRS. BETTY F. Iexpresse In poun s are rnc u e: ALFORD-Libel for Divorce in Su-
corn 21, wheat bran 10, flour mids perior Court of Bulloch County- i15, ground oats or barley 10, alfalfa July Term, 1938. Ileaf meal 15, meat scrap 20, soy- To Mrs. Betty F. Alford, defendant inbean oil meal 10, dried milk 5, salt said mattet:
I, oysler shell I, ar.d cod liver oil 2. You are hereby commanded to be I
and appear at the next term of ti,e I
W H ld b C L d superior court of Bulloch county,ater e y orn an Georgia, to an.wer the complaint uf
Soils used for producing" three-I the plaintiff, mentioned in the cap-year rotat.ion of corn, oats and red tion in his libel against you for di.
clover hold 15,600 more gallons of vors�. . .
waler per acre than if the same W,t!,ess the �on. W,lI,am Wood-
soils are used to produce corn con- rum, _Judge of sUld court.
tinuously wilhoul any ferlilizer it Th,s 20th day of June, 1938.
I
.
t d b lh S th U k t
' F. 1. WILLIAMS,
��;���t" staiion� I�ulime� r::a��:� (23jun4tc) Clerk of Superior Court.
and phosphale are used wilh the STRAYED-Black ma,'e mule, weight
crop rotation, the soil will hold 46,- 900 pounds, four shQes, spirt. In
I500 more gallons of water per acre right ear. Reward for informationthan when corn is grown continuo leading to recovery. MRS: CARRIEously. WILLIAMS, Route 1, Claxton, Ga.
(14juI2tp) ..
B:IG TOB,ACCQ'OPENIN'G'
.'FI1JDLE'RS Conve'ntionl
ON THE STAGE
STATE Theatre, THf8t�Ai8t,�NtY
25 --- fiddlers, Guitars, Dancers --- 25
AFTERNOON-ELIMINATION� 4 O'CLOCK
NIGBT-CASH PRIZES AWARDED
IN ADDITION, AFTERNOON AND NIGHT
ON STAGE
15 RADIO STARS IN SPECIAL SHOW
ON SCREEN
"BULLDOG DRUMMOND'S REVENGE"
With John Barrymore
"FlASH GORDON'S TRIP TO MARS"
PLUS COMEDY
ADMISSION
Afternoon, lOc and 20c. Night, 10e and 25c.
CONTEST HANDLED BY OUT-OF-'OO'WN MANAGER
DON'T MISS THIS EXTRA BIG SHOW.'
Thanking Our Pdtro�s
WE WISH TO THANK THE
PEOPLE OF STATESBORO AND
THE SURROUNDING COMMUN­
ITY FOR THEIR PATRONAGE
SINCE WE HAVE BEEN YOUR
FLORIST.
IN ORDER TO SERVE YOU
:lETTER WE HAVE MOVED TO
OUR FORMER LOCATION, AT
115 NORTH COLLEGE STREET,
IN STATESBORO.
,
.,
WE ARE
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
I F·
-
�r -1 I Warnock Woman's ClubNewsy Notes rom ivevi S The WnrnockWoman's Club metL ---' JUly 14th at the home of 1>lrs. T. J.
Hagin, and n very interesting meet­
ing was held. The regular program
was postponed until August on ae­
count of making plans for the county
picnic at, the Steel Bridge this Thurs­
day.
Later in the afternoon we were in­
vited to the dining room, which was
decorated with beautiful pot plants.
M,·s. Bob Mikell and Mrs. Hubert
Mikell assisted Mrs. Hagan in serv­
ing ice cream und pound cuke. The
next meeting will be held August 18,
with Mrs. Toy Rushing und M,·s. Wai­
ter Rushing as co-hostesaes.
The most convenient way to IC'·
quire a set of sterling silver llae·
ware is our Place Setting Plan. YOI
purchase one complete place service: ., ...
knife, fork, tea spoon, salad fork, bunur '"
spreader and cream soup spoon ... eacti
month at a small outlay of money. r :��
surprising how quickly you will hav�
your complete service ... Como,jp,"
and let us show you our pancrns by ,
Wallace and other leading silversmiths. "
Mrs. Irwin Williams continues quite Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Proctor wore
sick at the home of· her daughter, visitors in Atlanta for a few days
Mrs. Roscoe Roberts. We hope she the past week.
very soon irnprvoes enough to be out. Dent Simmons came up from Sa-
lIIisses Iluh Pearl and Reba Helen vannah for the week-end to visit his
Waldrop have returned to their home parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Simmons.
in Cleat' View, W. Va., after spend- Mr. and M,·s. Claud Waters and
ing a few days with theic mother-s daughter, Bennette, of Savunaah, vis­
relatives neat' here and in States- ited relatives here duriqg the week
bora. end.
Mrs. Roy Martir, and young grand- Mrs. Gainey, of Winter Haven, Elu.,
son, of Great Falls, S. C., are spend- is spending some timo here visiting
ing some time here with relatives. her sisters, Mrs. Jesse Smith and
From here they will visit in Pooler Mrs. McCurthy.
and in' Savannah before returning Mr. and Mrs. Leamon Nesmith and
home. little son, Theus, of Savannah, were
On Sunday Mrs. W. C. lIer was week-end guests of relatives here.
stricken with a very severe stomach Their daughter, Asilee, has been
ailment and has been quite sick since. visiting up here for some time.
She and Mr. Iler have been quite Little Miss Helen James, of Atlan­
feeble for several yeurs, but keep ta, is spending some time with her
going almost all the time. mothers relatives near here and will
Carilyn DeLoach has accepted a visit in Savannah before retuming
position in Savannah and went down home. Her mother and father will
Monday to begin work. Mrs. De- come for her some time during the
Leach and their two children will re- month of August.
main with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and M,·s. Anderson Hendricks
P. M. Hodges, for awhile. and IIIrs. Ave�y Bragg and little
Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Rimes and 'lit- daughter\ Gail, of Willie, Ga., spent
tie daughter. Martha Rose, and Mr. Friday with Mrs. Dewey Martin, who
and Mrs. Price, of Savannah, came up was real seriously hurt when their
Sunday to the aing at our school car was wrecked two weeks ago near
auditorium and spent awhile with Baxley. Mrs. Martin and !dr. 1f.urtin
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin. sulfered bad .Iacerationa, but both are
Brainard Hodges, one of the sev- improving rapidly.
enth grade teachers has resigned to Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Chessopp and
take a place in the Savannah school two attractive little daughters, Billie
system, that being his home tawn. Jean and' Nell Edith, of Houston,
So far his place has not been filled. Texas, have arrived to spend a few
Mrs. Ruel Clifton is our other seventh days with Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Sykes
grade teachers. before goinl{ on to the mountains of
MTS. T. J. Cobb; of' Raleigh, N. C., North Carolina and Welt Virginia for,
-and Mrs. Nora Reid, of East Point, a 'few weeks' vacation. Mr. Chessopp
Ga., have gone t.:r Leefield and States- is a' traveling salesman for a Texas
bora to visit before returning to their oil company, with headquarters at
respective horns. They have been
I
Houstan. He is a native of Moqueal,l
spending some time with their sister, Canada.
Mrs. A:. E. Woodwsrd, 'who'lives near " All, kinds of nice fruit and vege­
here. tables ane being tanned at our ,com­
.. Mr. and Mra. F. L. DeLoach and mtl�ity canning. plant, located on the
daughter, Merle, were week-end school campus. Two hundred and
guests of Mrs. DeLoach's parents, seventy-five quarts of ketchup and
1Itr. and Mrs. T, A. HanlUlh. Ml'!I; nearly six thousand cans of .various
DeLoach remained over Satur�aY things \lave ·been .ealed and .coo�ed.
night while Mr. DeLoach and daugh' 'We-'tjrink" this is a real record, smce,
tel' went to Lyons to a telephone bu�' on Ii. two' days each week have been
iness meeting and social. devoted to canning, u.s Mr. Avery, OUr
'work has begun on our new 3chool vocational teacher, has. had a gr�at
building on our school campus. amount of work to do In connecbon
Among other things it will include a with the new building now under con­
home economics and a vocational struction. We wish to state that no
room and an office for our vocational canning will be done at the plant on
teacher as well as a large room for July 21lth, July 29th, nor on August
our canning plant, and a place for 2nd, but will be resumed on AUgu3t
the food to be prepared for cannin!!,. 5th, so the people can govern them­
This i. a long-felt need and we will selves accordingly. Mr. Avery has
really appreciate it when it is com- to be in Athens at conference durmg
pie ted, which we trust will be soun. thsi time.
13ug In lur
'l1�&O
"'elate Setting"
'elan
Soil Conservation
Checks Pouring In
Soil conaervation checks totaling
about 93,000 lire being diatrtbuted by
the county agent to 1,829 Bulloch
county furrners. This represents 1,-
041 work sheest for 1n37 out of the
total of 1,597 signed. However, there
are several of the total that will not
get any payment, due to the cotton
and tobacco or OIl') of the other ex­
ceeding the base for the furm cov­
ered.
The total money received in the
couuty iu conserably leas than in 1936,
due to the fact that a large per cent
of the farrna had more cotton or to­
bacco or both planted in 1937.
•• St".on .fli"••.••
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•
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C"nAI··Mpo ...�r _lOe "I'i-lk- •
GENERATORS Fender
I
lIrush
�
22c
I'
I MODel "A"
$1.59 Exchange
IvarsitY
Auto
POLISH
Pint can
49C
GenUine Franchls.
�OT.OR 0[,.
EQual to any
2&c quart mo_
tor oil.
':I,2ie Qt.
'n 2 gar. ,e.f.
ad ca."••
FREE! ,
3 yd.. Poliah Cloth Tube Patcb
Outfit
prSTON RINGS
for Boys
and Girls
Bring this ad with
you and receive
'1.00 'redit on ihe
p1trcha•• of a n.w
olcycle. Price. be-
gin at ...•... , ....
MEMBERS OF
THE TELEGRAPH DELIVERY
SERVICE AND WIRE FLOWERS
EVERYWHERE.
Style. and size. lOefor all carl ......
:." .���.... Sge
Electric Double
HOT PLATE
IJUBSClUPTION ".fiO PIDR TIllAR
BDWARDS IN RACE
BULI,OCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
FOUR
THURSDAY, JULY 21,1988
BULlOCH TIMES The formal announcement of T. J.
Bradley Again Invites' I
Friends to Celebrate
AND
THE STATESBORO NEWS
D. B. TURNER. E4Hor and Owner.
blared ... 8,,00n4·0Iul malter Marob
I8t 1905, ... f.be POlloftUce at 8tates­
boro, Ga., under the Aot or Conere8fJ
Karch 8, 1871.
CARD8 OJ!' THANKS
Tbe charge tor pulbUlblng card II ot
thaob and obituaries Ie one cent per
word, with 60 cent. as a minimum
"barKe. Count your words and aend
CASH with copy. No euob cnrd or
O'blluary wHl be pubUabed without the
oub ta advance.
OUR TOBACCO EDITION
THE UmfflineORINKWITHVIfAMIN-O-
25c
Savannah
Sell Your TOBACCO in Statesboro
Visit our Store for Values!
SENATOR
WALTER F.
GEORGE
SPEAK AT
METTER
Join the people of Metter and
and Candler County at their
rally on July 28.
THURSDAY, JULY 28
11:30 to 12:30
Dallis Deluxe 'Tires
18 MONTHS GUARANTEE
4.50x21
4.75x19
5.25x17
5.25x18
5.50x17
5.50x18
6.00x16
,; ". ;
. '.:' ..
.. $ 6.95
7.25
8.35
8.65Eastern Standard Time
and If you can't be there be
lure to listen to atatlon.
WSB-WTOC
Atlanta
��!T?.!·:��:IDo AP TAKEN FOR LESS THANTWENt'Y·FJVE CElifTS A WEEK
(2) Brannen Druz Co.
9.45
9.75
10.60
I
Wiza�d Batteri'_
. '1
l3C, 6 months guarantee �2.98 Exchange
l3P, 12 months guarantee $3.50 Exchange
l3A, 18 mon6s guarantee .. $4.80 Exchange
l5H, 24 months guarantee ... $5.95 Exchange
l7TV, 24 months guarantee $6.05 Exchange
Good Penn''"Oi'
100r", PURE PENNSYLVANIA OIL
2-Gallon Can _ . _ . _ , .. . . $1.45
Western
Auto Associate Store
H. R. CHRISTIAN
39 EAST MAIN ST. f;3TATESBORO, GA.
MATCHES
3 5c Boxes . 10e
APPLE SAUCE I
2 No.2 cans . 15c
Best Ever Orange 25 CJUICE, 3 No.2 cans
PINEAPPLE, Sliced
No_ 2 can .•..•.... 15c
Welch's Grape
JIDCE, Quart 39c
TOMATO JUICE
50-oz. Can . 19c
Sims"SALAD
DRESSING, Pint .. 15c
5 O'Clock TEA
Lb.. . . 25c
Staley's STARCH
6 Boxes . 25c
COFFEE, Pure
Whole Bean, 2 Ibs_
Get Our Prices On Tobacco
SHEETS and TWINE
Public Notice
PHOTOS! PHOTOS!
R. H. HICKS
The old reliable photographer, from Swains­
boro, Ga., will be at the Rushing Hotel three
days only-Wednesday, Thursday and Fri­
day, July 27, 28 and 29-making all size
photographs at moderate prices.
.
.
COMPANY
. Phone 239
I
We Halle What You Want at Tbe
Price You'll Want to Pa�l
Next Thursday marks the opening of
tqbacco .selling season in Georgia ..
We belIeve you'll be wise to sell
your tobacco in Statesboro.
Every day is FURNITURE .BUYING time in Georgia.
We_are sure you'll find It to your best interest
to buy your FURNITURE from
BO-WEN
Co�e in and 10011 oller o�r, large" .new linel
.�
,
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In Statesboro
.. Churches ..
A RECEIST BRIDE
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons spent
Social Overflow 'several days during the week in At­lanta on business.
Miss Bobbie Smith left Wednesday
Continu�d from page 8 for Jacksonville to visit Miss Dorothy
Darby for a few days.
IRoy Hitt is spending the week with Miss Ann Welburn, of Woodberry,relatives at Vidette. spent several days last week with herHorace Smith was a busines visit- aunt, Mrs. E. L. Barnes.
or in Columbus during the week. Mrs. Leroy Cowart. of Atlanta,
.
Miss Annelle Coni son visited with will arrive the latter part of the week
friends in Waynesboro last week. for a visit to friends here. ,
Mrs. Dora Reed, of East Point, is Mrs. C. B. Mathews and Mr3. Bon-
visiting re1atives here for. the week. nie Mor rie are spending a few days
Bobby McLemore is spending the this week at Jacksonville Beach.
week in Ridgeland, S. C .• on business. Homer Olliff. of Detroit, Mich., ar-
James Brophy, of Rhine, visited his rived Wednesday to attend the fu­
uncle, John Willcox, during the week. neral of his brother-in-Jaw, Gaines
E. A. Smith spent several days dur- Boyd.
ing the week in Atlanta on business. Mr. and Mrs. Grady Bland and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs.. 1. M. Thayer spent and Mrs. Prince Preston and little
last week end' in Americus and At- daughter, Ann, spent Sunday at
I
lanta. Tybee. IMr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson and Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Mooney spentMiss Helen Johnson spent Monday at several days during the week in Sa­
Tybee. _. vannah attending the medical con­
. Sheppard Wat.ers, vi Savannah, vention.
visited his sister, Mrs. E. A. Smith. Forming a party spending the
Monday. week end at Tybee were Miss Nell
Charlie Joe Mathews left Friday Jone, Miss Lola Thomas and Mrs.
f'or Atlunta to attend summer school Edna Nevils, ,
at Tech.
. . .. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Smith and lit-
Mr. anti Mrs. Frank Laws are vis- tle' son, of Augusta, were week-end'
iting relatives in Kinston, N, C., for guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the week. J. A. Addison.
Miss Marguerite Mathews is vi it- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams and
ing her dousin, Miss Meg Gunter, in Mr. and Mrs. Everett Williams have
Louisville. returned from a visit to friends in INFORMAL LUNCHEON ,. .. ...Mrs. John R. Godbee, of Thomas- Canal Point, Fla. A prett1' compliment Saturday to Ii
ton, is visiting hel' mother, Mrs. Jphn Mrs. Jim Moore and Mrs. J. C" Mis� Josephine Kennedy was the in­
F: 'Brarinen. .... . Hines and little son, Joe, have re- formal luncheon at which Miss An-
Mr. and Mr�. Marvin Lanier, of Mi- turned from a stay of several days nelle GQulson jVa� .tne hostess. Covers
ami. Fla., have arrived fol' a visit t�. at Shellman Bluff. we�e llli!! for Miss Kennedy, Miss
relatives here. Mrs. W. P. Reeve, of Tampa, Fla., Betty Smith, Miss Marguerite Math­
Mrs. Walter Groover and daugh- will arrive Sunday for a visit to her ews, Miss Frances Deal, Miss Mar­
tel's, Frances and lrnogene, spent last cousina, Mrs. O. L. McLemore and gaTet Ann Johnstoh and Miss Coal-
week at Tybee.. Miss Mary Lou Carmichael.
'
son.
";=====��;-=���-;;===� Mr. and Mrs. Walter Aldred spent Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Carter ·and� several days during the week.in At- children. Virgene and Harold, of
lanta on bmdness. Meigs, we"e week-end guests of her
Mrs. J. W. Peacock, "f Eastman. mother, Mrs. J. W. Hodges.
is visiting her mother, Mrs. John F. ,Mrs, C. L. Gruver and children,
Brann n who is in MISS Ann and Cha.rles Gruver, left
Mr, a�d Mrs. Do� Brannen and lit- Tuesda;y f01: a visit �o her mothel',
tIe son, .Jchnnie. sp nt several days Mrs, Rmel', m ColumbIa,. S. C ..
last wed, at Tybee. Mr. and Ml's. C. P. Olhff,. MISS Hel-
Charles O'Neal hn returned to his [en .Olhff Rn� Geol'ge Olhff, accom­h.ome in Savannah after a visit to his ponied by MI.ss Alma Cone, left Sun-annt, Mrs. Loron Durden. day iol' Blowmg Rock, N. C.
Mrs. Freel Smith has retw'ned from Mr, and Mrs. Heyward Foxha]], of
a visit to her parents, Mr'. and Mrs. Rocky Mount, N. C., hnv� arriveiJ for
Sid Parrish, in Savannah, the t�bBcco market opemng and are
Mr. and Ml'S. R. G. Fleetwood ,lnd stoppmg at the Jaeckel Hotel,
Jlittle daughter visited t'elatives in
DI'. �nd Ml's. P. G. Frankhn, Pa?1
Thomasville last week end. Fl'ankhn J,'. and Barbara Fl'eankhn
Miss Josephine Kennedy hasd I'e- left Tuesday fol' a visit to Mrs. W.
turned t.o her home in Savannah aft- E. McDougald at Montreat. N. C.
er a visit to Miss Bett1' Smith. Mr. and 1111'S. Hector M�Eachern
Mrs. Har:vey D.,Brannen left Mon- and son, Hectol', of Jack,sonvllle, Fla.,
day for a visit t.o her mother, Mrs, sl�ent severa) days durIn.g' t�e week
Emma Little, in Clinton, S. C. WIth Mr. and �fl-s. Lan",e Slm"\O!�s.
Sid Regan Smith has returned from Mrs. �osle Fox, of. Atlanta, VISIt-
I a visit to his grandparents, Mr. and �d her SIster, �I'S, Gal.nes Boyd, dur-
I Ml'!:;. Sid i"'fll'l'ish, in Savannah. rng
the week, she havmg beer, called
Mrs. T. J. Cobb, of Durham. N. C .. here bcause of th death of Mr. Boyd.
I is visiting Mrs. John Willcox and MI'. and M.l's. LOI'on Durden a�d
lother friends and relatives here. d�u,ghters,
MIsses Lorena a�d VlT-
M . and Ml's. M. J. Bov'o'en and gmlB, ',spent several days d�rl�g the
'children, of Register, were guests dul'- week 111 Sav�\Jlnah and 'Vllmmgton
nig the week of Mrs. W. H. Ellis. Island. . ._
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bland and Iit- Formmg a party motormg to Ty-
tIe son, Percy Jr., spent several days b,ee Sunday afternoon were M�sfl
dming the week at Contentment. Gmce Gray al!d Frank Hook, wlth
Miss Jurell Shuptrine has returned thell' guests. MISS Eleanor Hook, Rob-
to Atlanta nfter a visit to her par- crt and John Hook. .
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine. Mrs. Durward Watson and l�tt1e
Mrs. Carl Blackburn and Miss son, Durward JI:-" of Athens, arIved
Frances Blackburn have returned Monday for a V1Slt to Mr. and Mrs.
from a visit to relatives in Atlanta. Joe Watson. They will be joined here
Wallace Cobh, of Macon, will arrive for th, week end by. Mr. Watson.
the latter part of the week for a visit Mr .. and Mrs. Wilburn Wo?dcock
to his aunt Mrs J A McDougald and httle daughter. accompamed by
M R 'I 'd':
.
lk d B'l'l his mother, Mrs. W. R. Woodcock,rs. aw s nn ��ns, ..e an I y, are spend-ing the week in Gainesvilleof Cl'Os�e.tt. Ark., WIll arnve Tuesday as guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Wood-for a vnnt to her son, John Rawls. cock.
Mrs. Jim Akins and Mrs. H. S. Among tho,e going to Dublin Sun-
Bhtch spent last week end In Moul- day to be with Mrs. H, G. Everitt,
tne as guests of Dr. and Mrs. Lamer. who was celebrating her birthday.
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Jennings and werc Mr. and Mrs. Russell Everitt
little son, Glenn Jr .• returned Monday and family, Mrs. P. R. McElveen and
from n visit to his parents in Gaylax, daughters, Mr, and Mrs. Morgan Wa-
Va. ters and Mrs. Josephine Hart.
•
EPISCOPAL
REV. CLYDE JARDINE, MiDiater
Services-· each Sunday morning at
10 o'clock in Anderson Hall, South
Georgia Teachers College. The pub­
lic I. invited.
Edwurds DS a candidate for congress --
in opposition to Hugh Peterson will To the
man who enjoys his friends
be Observed in today's issue. Defi-
like Cliff Bradley does. a birthday al­
ways offers an opportunity for him
nite declaration of his intention to to gather them around to share the
run was made by Mr. Edwards sev- pleasures of his home. Sunday was
oral weeks ago, therefore his formal his
fortieth hirthday, and it was fit-
ting, therefore, that about forty ofdeclaration of his candidacy is no his male friends should have been
occasion for surprise. summoned to break bread on the
IIn yenrs past the name of Edwards lighted lawn in the real' of his home.
hus been one to conjure with in the The service rendered by the thought-
First diatrict, the late Chas. G. Ed-
ful Mrs. Bradley was the finest that
could have been designed by a tact­
wards having acceptably represented ful wife, and left nothing to be de­
the district in congress for many sired to add to the loveliness of the
yeurs. 1t may be of interest, then, meal. As
an added unique feature,
at the same table the Bradley daugh­
to the friends of the former congress- ter, a lovely young woman, had three
man to be told that the new candidate of her own young associates who were
is a cousin of that distinguished and thus given an opportunity to join in
much-loved congressman. This is not the birthday festiyities. the
three be-
--
hi ing Helen Rowse. Alice Kathryn
Small-
You have in your hand at t IS said, however, with the intention to wood, whose fifteenth birthdays were
moment. an edition which features the convey the thought that T. J. Ed- t.wo days previous, and Bob Darby,
Statesboro tobacco market opening wards is expected to base his candi- whose fifteetnth birthday was on JUly
here next Thursday. The idea which dacy upon the popularity of anybody 10th. Altogether, Sunday
was an 00-
h cas ion for delightful birthday celebra-actuated this enlarged edition was t e else. He will not be a coat-tail rider. tions at the Bradley home. Tell yeal',
hope on the part of the newspaper but will ask for support on his own ago Mr. Bradley similarly celebrated
and its friends that this effort may merit. his thirtieth birthday.
make n worthwhile contribution to It has heretofore been said in this Turner Friends Called
the promotion of a larger and better column that Mr. Edwards will need
market here for the coming season to overcome the handicap of compara- To Dine on Birthday
and for all time to come. tive limited acquaintanceship through- _
The effort involved in getting out out the district. In his home county In celebration of his seventy-ninth
.
d ld d � �;"' "'rthday fr iends of N_
W. Turner,
an edition "f this magmtu e wou of Evans Tom Edwar s �t"n',s ...... " I honored citizen of the Portal district,
be wasted unless it results in good to und those who speak of him there aru I were guests at dinner at the home of
those who have made it possible. They manifestly sincere in their endorse- I Mr. and Mrs.
James H. Olliff Sunday.
are our advertisers-the business men ment of his candidacy fur congress. Mrs. Ollill' is his daug:hter/ end other APARTMENTS FOR RENT-See
of Statesboro who have helped in the It speaks well fer any man seeking 1 :_'hem8it1r
o� t�b f�:l�16nai����:fw;�� MRS. R. LEE MOORE, 231 South
past and who will help in the future public office when his neighbors rally fa�her's' bi�hda;. Present besides Main street. (14juntfc)
to build Statesboro. The publisher ·to his support. I Mr. Turner and his wife were also FOR RENT-Four-room apartment,
IIIIYS in all candor that this edition This very day in the town of Clax- his two brothers,
Marion and A. A. private bath and garage, at 319
lfi t' E Turner, both older than
he. Many South Main street. (14jultfc)
was not prompted by se sh mo rve ton the people of vans and sur- th members of the famHy were BURIAL VAULTS-When in need of
on his part-not merely an excuse rounding counties are assembled to :ue�';.., including three of four ladies a nice looking, well built burial
to ride upon the backs of its friends give their hearty endorsement to and gentlemen who were also of the vault, see BOB
. HAGAN and save
In the guise of rendering a service their neighbor at the outset of his same generation,
as well a� many money; phone 3930. (7ju12tp)
while seeking only to serve itself. campaign. In Claxton it is some
young persons conneeted WIth, the FOR RENT-Small furnished apart--
family. ment on South Main street; private
Without the generous support of coming day. Advance advertsiing of The dinner was served under the bath, resent reasonable. See R. M.
the public-spirited builders of this the occasion states "reports from shade trees in the Olliff yard, where BENSON, Sea Island Bank. (21jlltp)
community, this issue would not have those who plan to be here on July 21 long tables were
laden with a bounty FOR RENT-Furnished apartment,
been possible. The young lady who are an indication of it being the big- i!,,:;uc�a!�?:s t��J! a:n p���er<;;:,� private bath. upstairs, on North
quietly went among our business men gest day ever pulled 011' in Claxton." cas ions.
Main street. CHAS. E. CONE.
�;;::;===:;:;::;:;:====:;;;;� (30juntfc)
.
and placed the proposition before Friends declare they beJieve Tom '="""0"7"='-_--_----_�
.
h
ESTRAY-One white sow weighing
them has invariably come back Wlt Edwards will be elected to congress. about 150 pounds, unmarked, left
cheerful words and a cheerful smile- If he should be, then the First dis-
S I'MS
my place .July 11th; ·any information
she reported that everybody fell in- trict will not suffer from his election, will be rewarded. H. B. DEAL.
to step readily and appreciat.ively. we believe.
Route 4, Statesboro. (21julltp)
She said she found it a pleasure to do WOMAN-'S-C-L-U-B--H-O-USE
FOR RENT-August 1st, 7-room
busi ith th h h Saves Serves Satisfies I
bungalow at 121 Inman street; ga-
mess WI ose persons w om seA RECREATION CENTER rage, garden, chicken yard, newly
thus met. For the kindly treatment painted. Apply SORRIER IN-
accorded this solicitor, let this be an A considerable numb I' of young
Pet or Carnation 19 C SURANCE AGENCY. (21julltp)
expression of appreciation from the people of Statesboro have accepted MILK, 3 tall cans ..
publisher. the invitation extended to them by
I
Constlpatedl
. . the Woman's Club to use the club TOMATOES 19Sincerely we hope that the coming house as a recreational center each C ' "For 39 years 1 had constipation, awful
season may be the best in the history Tuesday evening from 8 to 10:30 3
No.2 Cans ... ,.. ��lcrln�atli��PeJle��I�fle�w:�l,d �a:; �ai�:t
of Statesboro, and that it may be o'clock. Many kinds of games are JS��:�e(el�'Y::lttl:::" 1'��'r8,a��I:�lgsctl�,ant.
merely a forerunner of many more enjoyed und a good time in genera1 is Johnston's Peanut 23 i!!successful seasons, each of which will had by alb!. Many ritizens of t_he Butter, z-u. Jar .. �]o; f!'I.J � =I. ,II�town have een very genero'IS in g'rv- ., _ _ _
be even more satisfactory than that ing their services in un effort to make
which preceded.
.
the occasion enjoyable for these young PINK SALMON 1 0We thank our friends who helped people. The members fo the club are Tall Can : C
serving us hostesses.' Other citizensuB,issue'this enlm'ged paper. ·We'hope have given games, Special mention
Its publication will accomplish every- should be given to the following:
thing that could be desired. The Tea Pot Grille fol' lending the
nickelodeon, and Mr. Layton, the city
WHEN BIRTHDAYS CONFLICT engineer, for furnishing transporta�
___
tion for it; both of the five and ten
Without slIying that we like for cents stores for contributing games,
our friends :to grow old, we are al- :��u!h�o��ri���i��s�ompany fot· gen­
ways happy when they have birth-
-
d�ys. Birthdays can only come from "SOME PERSONS WE LIKE"
living through the days' and years, (From page 1)
and the experiences of life come from --
living.'
. (1) Nona Thackston, at Thack-
We like birthdays. too. when our
ston's Pressing Club.' I(2) It was DI·. D. L. Deal who I
frienda. take time off. to celebrate the brought the melon; he said it was
ripenes� of their days and invite other grown by Ivy Cribbs, at Stilson.
friends to come and celebrate with (3) Way".e Turner, who still Hves
I I '
'
near SummIt.
them. J\.nd Sunduy was a day of cel,:;- (4) Lewell Akins, visiting at Fort
brations.. the·,Uke of which this scribe Lauderdale. Fla.
has \1e,;�1' s\jen before. Three invita- :;;;';;';;'N"'E";'W"'�D";R"'Y;;:;;''''G'':O'''O'''D'''S=S'''T'''O=H'''E=�
tions 'to b'irthday dinnet·s! Naturaly I have put in a new stock of
enough, no duy is long enough to hosiery,\ underwear', piece goods, no­
attend 80 many ]jleasing events when tions, men's and boys' dress shirts,
two of them-fifty miles apart-fall
and o�h�£;'saV���Mt�r�HOP
at exactly the same hour. MRS. ELLA LANIER. Prop.
That' was the problem which faced Bulloch County Bank Building
us when Frank Miller and his good 5 West Main St. Statesboro. Ga.
wife", newspaper f!.'iends at Pembl'Clke,
asked us to join them nnd their other
friends in a big event at their rural
,home in Bryan county, HNeedmore
Farm," between Pembroke nnd La­
nier. Frank was celebrating his forty­
fifth birthday. It so happens that
this writer has Imown Frank all the
forty-five years since he began hav­
ing birthdays. and the invitation to
join in the celebration gave us pleas­
ure. But is so happened that another
friend and distant kin�man had fixed
the celebration oif his seventy-nint,h
birthde,y with a dinner at exactly tbe
8am'� hour, 1 o'clock. This friend,
Wr"yne Turner, lives exactly twenty
miles west of Statesboro. How would
It be possible to eat dinner at both
places at the same hour? We waited.
for a solution and didn't get the an'­
swer, so we went to �he first place
to which we were invited.
'rhen in the evening ahother friP'ld,
Cliii' llradley, was havnig some of his
friends celebrate his fortieth birthday
around tables in his back lawn at 8
o'clock. This scribe was among the
invited group of friends.
And this brings us to repeat we are
always happy when friends have
birthdays, for it takes' birthdays t.o
make men ripe al'd useful.
FURNITURE
I'
14 South Main
The old-fashioned citizen who used
to vote 'er stTaight just for the privi- ALL WORK GUARANTEED'. Ilege of carrying a gasoline torch haoa IICn now who can only be kept: reg- :
ular by a relief check. -----------.-------------------= '1•••••••••••••••�••••••�•••II,••••iliI•••••••••1'1,
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
H. L. SNEED, Pastor .
10:16. Sunday school, Henry EIli••
superintendent.
11:30. Morning worship.
4:00. Sunday school at Clito, W. E.
McDougald, superintendent,
3:30. Sunday school at Stilson.
7 :00. Young Peoples League, wn.
lIam Sneed, president.
..
METHODIST CHURCH
10:45 a. m. Church. school, J. L.
Renfroe, general superintendent.
11 :30 a. m. Sermon by the pastor.
6.30 p, m. Evening service. The
men of the church will render a mu­
sical program, consisting of old
hymns that everybody knows.
7:30 p. m. Epworht League.
All are always welcome to all
services.
N. H. WIj:;LIAMS, Pastor.
\
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. M. COAL�ON, Minister.
10:15 a. m. Sunday school; Dr. H.
F. Hook, superintendent.
11:30 a. m. Morning ,worship. Ser­
mon by the minister. Sutiject,' "God's
Plan of Salvation."
.
6:30 p. m. Evening worship. Ser­
mon subject, "The Word of God."
7:30 p. m. Baptist Traininll' Union.
lIliss Menza Cumming leading the
jOnlors. In the absence of the leader
the pastor will meet with the inter­
mediates.
Special music by the choir and
men's chorus, Mrs. J. G. Moore, di­
rector and organist.
Prayer service Wedoosday eveninlr,
8 o'clock.
..
.' BAPTIST W. M. S.
The Baptist W. M. S. wet at the
church Monday, JUly 18th, combining
the monthly business meeting with
the regular program. Mrs. C. B. Mc­
Allister, the president, presided. FQr­
ty-four members and several visitors,
Mesdames Cobb. Stokes, Hobb and
Rogers, were present.
Aftel' the various committees had
given their reports, Mrs.' Grady A t­
tawny opened the program with a de­
votional on "Humility Versus Self­
Pity." Mrs. Charlie Mathews sang
"Have Thine Own Way, Lord." She
was accompanied on the prgan by
Mrs. Jim MOOl·e. II1rs, R. '.G. Fleet­
wood gave an inspiring talk on
"Christ In the Silver Lands," being a
summary of the work Baptists are
doing in 1 he South American coun­
tries. The meeting was closed with
prayer by Mrs. Sam Groover.
. On Monday. July 25ht, at 4 o'clock/
the society will meet in circles in the.
following homes: The Blitch Gircle
with Mrs. L. J. Shuman Jr.; the Car­
michael Circle with Mrs. Fred Tem­
ples; the Cobb Circle with Mrs. G. C.
Hitt, 'and for the l!.Ieeting place of
the Bradley Circle, oall Mrs. Kermit
Carr.
•
•
...
I
•
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ALDRED BROS
STATESBORO, GA.
SPECIALS for
Friday and Saturday
July 22nd hnd 23rd
SALT Se2 ".acka.ges .
Cooking Oil 79 SSeGallon Can e and
COHNED BEEF.
'''Hson's Certified, Cnn." 17e
,.
TRIPE
Large Can ., ... " ... ,., 21e
TOMATOES
2 No.2 Cans . lie
APPLE BUTTER
38-oz. Jar .. 1ge
COMPOUND LARD
1 Lb. 4 Lbs.
He 4lc
•• BALLARD'S FLOUR24 Lbs. 12 Lbs.
$1.00 55c
WHITE LITE FLOUR
Every Sael, Guaranteed
24 Lbs. 12 Lbs.
69c 38c
PHUNES. Fresh 13eNo. 2!1, Can ..
'fry One, They A re Good!
Supor Suds, Blue Pkg.
(5c Octagon Soap Free) 10e
t Oc Package Oxydol arul
2 cakes P&G SGap for lSc
•
Itdnz CATSUP
14'-oz. Bottle .
Scott County CATSUP
14-0•. Bottle .
FRUIT JARS
Half-Gals. Quarts
$1.10 75c
PINEAPPLE; Sliced or
Crushed, No.2 can .
Argo Small G •.rden
PEAS, No. 2 Can
FOR GIRL SCOUTS
Mrs. M. S. Pittman was the charm­
ing hostess Thursday afternoon at an
informal party honoring Misses Joyce
Smith, Mary Virginia Groover and
Betty Jean Cone, of the Girl Scouts,
who were leaving Sunday for Camp
Juliette Lowe at Cloudland. This in-
for!l.,al party of games centeredaround camp life in e'Very de�il. Late
in the afternoon dainty party re­
f�eshments were served. Others of
.
the troop present were Dot Reming'
tonI AlUlio Laurie Johnson, B(,tty
'Bird' 'Foy, Prllella Cromartie, Lorena
DurDen and Esther Lee Bllrnes. 1!!!JIl••JI!I.II-llIIit-.. .._.__IIIiI_I!II_�.-IIiIII-..
BRADY'S
Department St.Qre
"Whim; Quaiity is H'iih�r Than Pri�e"
•.. ·K
17 NORTH MAIN ST. STATESBORO,' GA.
Sell Your Tobacco In Statesboro
Shop At Brady's
Where a new stock. of
merchandise is sold
at new low prices.
Statesboro Born
Statesboro Owned
Statesboro O"erated
MRS. EDGAR HART,
Formerly .Miss Cuba Spell, whose marriage took place Saturday evening,
July.2: _Mr ..Hart is-chief of police of Statesboro. .
SPECIAL SALE ON ALL WHITE SLIPPERS
A I R-S T E P for Com for t, $5.50 value, sale price .. $3.89
B R 0 W'N-B I L T, $3.95 value, sale' price ... " .. " $2.89
B ROW N-B I L T $2.98 value, sale price 12.39
wt LADIES' NOVELTY SLIPPERS, $1.98 value $1.59
One lot CHILDREN'S OXFORDS and STRAPS 79c
' ...
DR� A. L. Cb fTON, D. C.
,
OLIVER ,BUILDJN
STATESBORO, GA'•
SUCCESS
or
FAILURE
?
•BOAT TRIP FRIDAY
A party being formed for' a' boat
b'ip to Beaufort, S. C., last Friday
complimenting Miss Josephine. Ken­
nedy, of Suvannah, nnd chaperoned
by JliIiss Mal'tha Donaldson, were Miss
Josephine Kennedy und Ed McLeod,
Miss Ann.lle Coalson and James
Thayer, Miss Frances Deal and G. C.
Colcma,n, ,MisR Mar.'g'oJ'et Ann John­
ston and J. BL'Rntlcy J"hnson, Miss
Betty Smith und Albert Bmswell.
Nothing enters into the "Scheme
of Life" for one's Success and
Happiness quite so much as does
VISITED IN CANADA
M,·8. Arthur Riggs and Miss Ezelle
Gmham will retul'll the latter part of
tho week from a ten-days' trip to
.Jackson, M'jch" where Mrs. Riggs at­
tended the Katherine K. Kellog corset
convention, after which they visited
points in Ca)1ada, Niagara. Falls, and
Washington D. C.. For the trip they
joined a party f"om Georgia and
North and South Carolina at Ashe­
vHle, N. C., who were to attend the
convention.
Good
.
Health!
Compare the chances of those
who' are "Physically and Mentally
Fit" with' those who are not! You
will th�n demand HEALTH and be
free from the bondage of Disease,
Discouragement and Failure.
· ..
VISITED AT TYBEE
Forming a party motoring to Tybee
Sunday for a picnic were Mr. and
Mrs. p, G. Walker and son, Perry;
Mr. and Mrs. Durance Kennedy and
daughter, Oarolyn; Mr. and Mrs. Hob-
90n Donaldson and son, Jamesj Miss
Elic. Fetzel', Miss G�ace Trowell and
Miss Lillian Blankenship. They were
joined for the occasion by Ml'. and
Mrs. Ed Aycock. of Millen, and Mr
and Mrs. J. T. Green and Miss Fran­
ces Green, of Savannah.
• ••
YOUNG FOLKS PARTY
Numbered among the lovely social
even ts of the week of interest to the
younger set was the prom pat·ty Fri­
day evening given by Lewell Akins
ut the horne of his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Emit Akins, on North College
sb:cet, Punch and cookies were serv­
ed thl'Oughout the evening followed
by cake. Asssiting the mother of
the young host were Mrs. Grady
Bland and Mrs. Arnold Anderson.
Thirty-five fl'iends were present.
My
MODERN
CIHROPRACTIC
HEALTH SERVICE
HELPS YOU TO WIN!
FOR SATISFACTORY WORK
'�T REASONABLE PRICES
• ••
-Co'1s"ltation al';Vays free.
Yours for better health •
/"
CALL AT TUE
WHITE WAY BEAUTY SHOPPE
MILDRED FAIRCOOTH, Prop.
Next Door to College Ph�ey
�--�\�----�-------mf�------
SIX
RUSHING'S GOT IT!
Everything In Food.
World's Best
Barbecue and
Brunswick Stew.
Rushing�s Pick & Pay
20 WEST MAIN STREET STATESBORO, GA.
FOUND - Light-weight dark-colored
I
FOR RENT-Au\:ust 1st, 7-room
coat was left in wrong car' owner house, newly painted, large gar-
can recover upon payment for this den, chicken yard, garage, pecan
advertisement at the 'I'imes uffice. trees. Apply in person to owner,
(30junltc) 229 S. Zetterower avenue. (7julyltp)'
Statethoro ,Eloral Shop
"W,hen You S..y It With Flowers-
Say It With OU�8."'·
Bonded Member
Florists' Telegraph �Ssociation
Guaranteed ''The Mercury Way."
FEDERAL HOUSING HOME LOANS
Build that new home now! Finance it on the new low monthly
FHA Plan provided by our Federal Government.
'
Our practical experience and financial connections enable us to
promptly and satisIuctorily handle every feature of the transaction,
I
from properly completing the Ilpplication to the disbursement of
I
the funds.
See, phone or write:
J. C. INGRAM
Suite 2 Johnson Bldg. AUGUSTA, GA. Telephone 1000
(7juI4tc)
BANNER STATES PRINTING' CO.
27 West M�in Phone 421
Statesboro, Ga.
T
F_ARM
OPICS
THREE RULES FOR
MARKETING CATTLE
Important Points Cited by
University Expert.
By R. C. Ashby, Chief tn Live Stock
Marketing, University of Illinois.
WNU Service.
To market fat cattle to advantage
cattle feeders can do no better than
to follow three fundamental rules.
Stated briefly the three rules are
to avoid overloading the market,
to sell competitively and to fit cattle
to the market.
In following the first of these rules,
shipments will need to be adjusted
to the capacity of the market to ab­
sorb them. This will require care­
ful team work between cattle feed­
ers and sales agencies on the mar­
kets.'
.
To ''get the fu II strength of the
market, it is necessary to sell com­
petitlvely on the open competitive
market, and to get the best avail­
abler-sales service it is advisable to
sell through strong sales agencies.
By fitting cattle to the market, the
thIrd rule laid down, is meant
watching them closely and selling
when they become fat enough to
sell to advantage.
The margin a feeder needs to car­
ry cattle in summer-cattle that
could be sold in June but might be
held until September in anticipa­
tion of j 8" ,higher price-depends
langely upon the age of the cattle, it
is pointed out.
Calves can. be. held much better
than older cattle. since they twill
continue � make fairly economical'
gains. Older cattle, however, if (at,
gain little if anything -during] hot
weather. Consequently, their entire
feed bill during the holding period
must be recovered by a higher seil-
ing price. -,
It is believed that a price increase
of about 50 cents a month is need­
ed in holding two-year-old steers in
summer. Less is needed with
calves, especially on 50 cent corn.
Use of Roost Poles for
Turkeys Is Recommended
When poults reach the age of ap-
. proximately ten weeks, and no long­
er '-'i,eed artificial heat, they prefer
to roost in the open. At this time
they may be transferred from their
old brooding quarters to new range
where .heavy rooat poles have been
provided, says E. M. Funk, 'Mis·n
souri College of Agriculture. " I
A tier of roost poles made of 2 by
,4 inch material. laid sideways, and
I spaced from 18 to 24 inohes apart.j on a platform of framing material.
I '
tha] is". to 6/f'1et'high, makes satis­
., ',��ti>ry roosting ,quarters for' thl",
, • ,tur�eys. "Posts are generally us�dl
, , • 'to" ,pupporl the timbers on' whiR));,
roost poles are placed. p,oWtry
netting or t\nelyc woven fencing wiren
shoulll. bl' .....ed pver the-roost poles
and around .the .s ides of the roosting:
1 platform, to keep the poults, from
coming in contact v,rith the, drop.
. pings. J
The same location for roosting
quarters may be used throughout.
the summer and the turkeys drivenn
to and from their daily range. This)
method of management will preve;'t
the use of range some distance from"
where the turkeys rooat. On manY,.
farms it is desirable' to 'have them
roost near the farmstead as a pro­
tection against thelt. Where them;';
is, np danger of theft, roosting qua,,:
ters i'nay be changed ot the time la
rotation of tlle range is made.
,KafiI:' COl'Il; Mile Maize
KlIftr corn �o"m,ally ,grows about;'
51'.! feet high and if fullYI developed
each stalk carries one. head about'
10 or 12 inches in length, three or
four inches in diameter and rather
loosely formed. Dwarf milo maize
grows four or five feet taU and de­
velops a very compact head., slight-.
ly larger in diameter in the ceh­
ter but not as long as kafir and
rounded at the base and pointed at
the tip. The grain of kafir is white,
while that of the milo is reddish or-
ange. �/__. _
Care in Feeding Horses
Digestive disturbances are among
the most common ailments of
horses, and a large percentage of
these are caused by improper feed­
ing, says F. H. Olvey of the Mis-
30uri college C?f agricul!ure. While
horses may be affected with diges·
live disturbances at any season of
the year, such troubles are more
prevalent in the spring and fall.
r,'eed should be of the best quality,
and all changes in feed, with a few
�ceptions, should be made gradu­
ally.
Keep Biddy Cool
Hens need assistance from flock
owners d.urLng warm weather. The
hens have elaborate sets of. air sacs
which communicate with the bronchi
and extend into many of the bones.
These may be regarded as acces­
sory lungs and assist in regulating
body temperature. But these are
not so effective but what owners
I
sllOuld plan to keep the flock as cae!
as possible during the summer, says
H. M. Scott, poultry husbandry,
I Kansas State coUege.
Soli Your HOKS ood Cottlo 00 tho,8iKRostnod 80st Morkot iotho South,[
FOR FEEDER PIGS AND STOCKER CATILE
SALE EVERY WEDNESDAY IN THE YEAR
SIate8bo", LI"e810eli Commission Co.
F. C. PARKER & SON, Managers
�TH�U�R�S�D_A�Y�'���Y�2=1�'1�9�38�'- ii�.B�ULL�IiOC.R.TIliMEliS.A.N.DIiSiTiA.T.E.SB.O.R.OliN.E.W.Sliiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillllllil• Sale Under Power in �urity Deed IL1EORGIA-Bulloch County. BACKWARD LOOK IBecause of default in the paymentof a loan, made by the Land Bank
Commissioner on behalf of the Fed- TEN YEARS AGO
ernl Farm Mortagage Corporation
.
under authority of an act of congress Bulloch Times, July 19, 1928
of the United States known as the Fine watermelon, weighing 86
Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation pounds, brought in by J. H. German.
Act, secured by a deed to secure deDt Dorman announces big festival to
executed by Mrs. Maud Smith to the be held for his patrons on Thursday,
Land Blink Commissioner, dated the July 26.
12th day of May, 1934, and recorded Bulloch county's citizen soldiers
ill the clerk's office of the Bulloch return from encampment at Ft.
count" superior court in book 111, Moultrie, S. C.
page 289, the undersigned, Federal Mrs. A. C. Bradley entertained with
Farm Mortgage Corporation, the sUlg surper in honor of MT. Brad­
owner and holder of said deed and ley's thirt.leth birthday.
the note secured thereby, has declar- Hen. E. D. Rivers, candidate for
ed the full amount of the indebted- governor, to speak at court house
ness secured by said deed due and pay- Tuesday afternoon, July 24 .
able, and, acting under the power of Buyers are named for local tobacco
sale contained in said deed for the mark,et now about to be opened; at
purpose of paying said indebtedness, meetmg talks were made by Fred T.
will_on t;he 2nd day of August, 1938, Lanier, Howell Cone, Cecil Brannen,
durrng the legal hours of sale at the S. W. Lewis, J. E. McCroan, R. J'.
cour-t house in said county, sell at Kennedy and R. Lee Moore.
.... public outcry to the highest bidder,
� for cash, the lands described in said
deed, to-wit:
One hundred thirty and nine­
tenths acres of land, more or less,
in the 1716th G. M. district of Bul­
loch county, Georgia, said land be­
ing now or formerly bounded on
t�e north hy lands of Paul' Suddeth;
east by lands of S. W. Brack; south
by lands of Leroy Bird and lands
of Mrs. Chas. Hamilton, and west
by lands of S. W. Brack and A. J.
Proctor, and being the sume land
described in the security deed exe­
cuted by Mr3. Maud Smith to the
Land Bank Commissioner, dated
May 12, 1934, and "ecOlided in book
111, page 289, in the o!j'ice of the
clerk of the superior court of Bul-
loch county, Georgia, to the record
of which deed reference is hereby
made for 8 more particular descrip-
tion.
Subject to first security deed
dated May 12, 1934, executed by
Mrs. Maud Smith tv the Federal
Land Bank of Columbia, said se­
curity deed being recorded among
the records for Bulloch county, Ga.
A deed will be executed to the pur­
chaser as authorized by the afore-
mentioned loan deed. ./ �
This 1st day of July, 1938. THIRTY YEARS AGO
FEDERAL FARM MORTGAGE Bulloch Times, July 22, 1908
CORPORATION.
B. H. RAMSEY, Attorney.
James K. Hines to stump state for
Watson "fnr president.
PETITION FOR LETTERS Thousand persons attended school
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. closing at Ewell Park.
D. L. Deal having applied for per- James Bird, 33, former citizen of
rnanent letters of administration de Bulloch, died in Baltimore.
bonis non upon the estate of T. W. "Notice=-I won't do any more
Groover, deceased, notice is hereby grinding for the public at. my min. J.
given that said application will be B. Lee."
heard at my office on the first Mon- W. A. Kelly, aged 100 years, seri-
day in August, 1938. ausly ill at home of his son-in-law,
This JUly 6, 1938. W. H. Gray, Clito.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary. W. A. Groover le<ft Friday for Chi-
cago to visit his brother, Clifford
PETITION FOR LETTERS Groover, seriously ill. The article which follows was com-
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. Oliver Construction Co. forecloses piled and presented for publication
W. C. Kight and Mrs. F. C. Rozier lien for $286,514.84 aganist S. A. & by County Agent Byron Dyer, and
having applied for permanent letters N. Ry, for costs of construction. will be of interest to those who .ire
of administration upon the estate of Miss Lee Mikell and D.' O. De- familiar with the conditions affect­
F. C. Roziar. deceased, notice is here- Losch married at home of bride's ing sea island cotton:
by given that said application will be parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.' S. Mikell. .. 'They never come back,' students
.; heard at my office on the first- Mon- Senate committee on new counties of history say. This may refer to agri- 11•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••day in August, 1988. recommended favorably. bill to create cultural enterprises as well as in theThis July 5, 1938. Georgin county, Metter the county fistic realm. This is doubly true in
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary. seat. , each case, so it seems. Prize fighters
FOR SALE-One complete second- FOR RENT_':Two apartments,_one just keep trying until given such a
hand Hoover vacuum cleaner at.·a small furnished 'and larger one un- lacing that they never recover. Farm-
sacrifice price. See BOWEN FUR- furnished, ready .for immediate oecu- ers keep trying a crop in spite -of fail-
NJ.TURE CO., Statesboro, Ga. pancy, MRS. E. H, KENNEDY, 188 ure until they are too bursted to
(30junltp); North -,Main street, phone 56.J,. (lte), over the results.
Jjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiil••iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil· "Sea island was 'tops' in money.! crop" for Bulloch county for a long
period of time. The days when the
fiber from the black seed sold for 75
cents to $1.25 per pound are still re-
called. The Southern mansions built
when the long staple was in the
I 'money'
are 'still here to show of the
days dreamed about yet by the older
farmers: in the county.
I"With the advent of the boll wee­vil in about 1915 and 1916 through
1918 farmers kept taking a beating, Ithe punches landing lower and lower
until about 1919 and 1920 the drub­
bing got them 'down' for a long
count.
"It has been a score of years since
this 'whipping.' During the past few
years these farmers have tried to
make the king of fiber come back into
the money, but without the desired
results. For several reasons those that
grew the black seed. cotton in by­
gone years thought 1938 was the time
to give Sea Island an opportunity
to 'come. back'. as a. leading agricul­
tural enterprise in the county that
once grew an eignth of the world'
supply of the lengthy fiber.
•
4ISomEf'3,OOO acres of land were set
aside by leading farmers in lots of 5
to 10 acres in the best adapted areas
and planted. L. L. Foss' inventive
mind was called into action to perfect
'" speedier gin, of the stream-lined
I
type with double rollers. This would
remove some of the delay experienced
Iin the past in getting the seed andfiber separated.I The crop on many fields seems to
i��������.���������������������'
be about made, with a higher than Iexpected yield already set. Bill Sim-I,mons, John Powel1 and many other
farmers that grew black seed a score
of years ago say that the crop is
made and that Bulloch farmers will
harvest a bale from every two to
three acres planted in 1938. Some
900 bales were harvested from about
4,500 acres in Georgia in 1937.
"The fact that larger tobacco com-jpanies expect to find the beet tobac­
co in the areas where sea island
cot-\ton once was 'king' of the moneycrops, along with the fact that farm­ers in these regions are replacing the
long cotton with tobacco makes one
wonder if the black seed has a fair j
chance to 'make 8 come-back.' H\}w- I
ever, it is being given a fail' deal Iin 1938, and whether agricultural
I enterprises can make a come-back IAUGUST 15TH IS THE DATE SET, ,W,,,,,il,,,,1""so""on=be""k""n""ow"""",,'''=,,,,-===,
AND I WILL BE FORCED TO LEVY. GEo��ll�g�l�c�Rc��;Z�RS ITHIS JULY 12 1938 J. W. Woodward having applied, • for permanent letters of administra-Ition upoQ the estate of l\[rs. Annie
L M MALLARD \ Lewis, deceased, notice is hereby giv-'• • • - en that said application will be heard
ISherI-if. I upon said' application ,at my office ontpe first Monday in August, 1938.� This July 5, 1938. iil..llilllli..lllililillilllllllllllllllllllllll..liilllllllllllli....IIIIIIII..IIII..�;_ _ __ _._ J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
,
INSU'RANCE is Dollar Pr:pt,ction
---Buy it W.isely
MORE THAN EIGHTY PER CENT OF INSURANCE PROP­
ERTY THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY· IS PROTECTED BY
CAPITAL STOCK FIRE INSURANCE. THERE ARE NO
CUT RATE DOLLARS FOR SALE.
WE REPRESENT ONLY OLD-LiNE STOCK COMPANIES­
ALL HAVE BEEN TESTED.
LET US SERVE YOU BY BEING YOUR INS U RAN C E
COUNSELLOR. IF CLAIM OCCURS, WE ARE YOUR REP­
RESENTATIVE.
State,aboro Insurance "A,.ener
STATESBORO,GEORGIA
:r [OSTS LESS TO USE SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS
• •
,
.. .) �,
' • J
, -
WE SELL
·B·rick, Lime, Cement, ,Sand, Gravel,
Tile, Roofing, Plaster, Nails; Glass,
Hardware, Tin, Doors, W·indows .
Everything in
B.�ilding Supplies
We would appreciate the opportunIty to
quote you on our products
Walter Aldred- Company�TATESEORO, GEORGIA
38·40 West Main St. Phone 224
..
•
•
,\
.,
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Bulloch Times, JlIly 18, 1918
Quentin Roosevelt killed in air
I
fight over Paris.
A. R. Pope called on colored farm­
ers to organize wheat c1ub.
I
Bulloch county farmers to meet
here in four-days' institute.
Allies reported to have captured
'12,000 Germans in offensive battle to­(lay.
Alexander school had dri ..e tor sale
of additional War Savings Stamps;
sold '1,990. _
Jencks bridge soon to be- put. in
first class condition) matter being
handled by Thos. A. Jones and Homer
F. Geiger..
Establishment of motor vehicle
truck service between Dublin and
Statesboro by postoffice department
is planned.
Newly registered men, those who
have come of age during past year,
are to be classifiedj, about 160 of
these men.
Twenty-four white boys and five
colored have been sent to camp;
whites to Fort Screven; colored to
Camp Gordon.
Bring Your Cattle and Hogs Tuesday',, July,' 26th',
WE WILL HAVE ,PLENTY OF BUYERS FOR ALL CLASSES OF LIVE­
STOCK. W'E INVITE OUR PATRONS AND ANY ,WHO HAVE NOT BEEN TO
OUR MARKET TO COME ON THE ABOVE DATE AND CELEBRATE THE
OPENING OF OUR TOBACCO MARKET.
SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO!
Bulloch Stock Yard'
Located on Central of Georgia Railroad, at Dover Road.
0. L. McLEMORE, Ma'nager. Residence Phone 323Office· Phone 324
ATLANTA, GA.
WHEl� SEA ISLAND
WAS LEADING CROP
Right Way Sewing Shop
AT
WHITE WAY BEAUTY' SHOP Save 50c to '$1.00 per bag on highest quality poultrymashes containing buttermilk, cod liver oil, yeast and wheat
germ oil, properly balanced and completely vitamized.
Hundreds of satisfied users throughout Southeast. Write
for low mill prices delivered to you. Manufactured and
guaranteed by.
W. L. FAIN GRAIN COMPANY
(Established 1881)
719 HIGHLAND AVE., N. E.
BUY DIRECT FROM MILL
Now Coming Back After Long
Absence from County's Farm­
ing Program of Importance.
MADE - TO - ORDER KATHERINE
K. FOUNDATION AND HEALTH
GARMENTS. - MAKING OR AL­
TERING MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
C,HILDREN'S CLOTHING
Operated by
MRS. ARTHUR RIGGS
MISS LAURA PHILLIPS
j
D(JNA�DSON:.SMITH'
CLOIHIN'G CO.
"OUTFITTERS· FOR:
MEN ANI) BO;yjS"
LAST' NOTIC'E
To Delinquent Taxpayers
I HAVE BEEN SERVED WITH NO­
TICE TO LEVY ALL UNPAID TAX
Fl. FAS.
WILL BEGIN LEVYING AUGUST
15TH, AND YOU MAY SAVE THIS AD­
DITIONAL COST BY PAYING BEFORE
THIS DATE.
NEW AND' ·IJSEB CIIRS �
MARKETON THETOBACCOSELL I YOUR
And Bur "our Aulomobile From
Lannie F. SilJJm"n:s
DODGE : PL "MOUTH : STUDEBAKER
EIGHT BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS 'X'HURSDAY, JULY 21, 1938
MAGNOLIA SPRINGS
Formnig a party motoring to Mag­
noliu Springs Sunday for the duy
were Miss Millie Sue Connon and Er­
nest Akins, Miss Louise Cannon and
E. C. Brown, Miss Katie Lee Deal
and Leroy Blackburn, Miss Frances
Cannon und Inman Deal.
MYSTERY CLUB
Mrs. Cecil Brannen entertained
very delightfully Thursday afternoon
at her horne on Zetterower avenue
members of her bridge club, the My.­
tery Club. A profusion of bright
carden flowers were tastefully ur­
ranged about her rooms, After the
game she served a salad course. A
double deck of cards for high score
went to Mrs, Edwin Groover, a single
deck for low to Mrs. Gordon Mays;
and a set of ash trays for cut to Mrs.
Frank Simmons. Four bibles of
guests were present.
...
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Powell, of
Jackson, MisM" arrived Saturday for
1 visit to his mother, Mrs. E. W.
Powell.
WANT SOMETHING SPECIAL
FOR FALL?
Purely Personal
Mr. A. M. Seligman, who is leaving for the New York mar­
ket soon will be glad to give your special orders
his very best attention.
If Interested see him before Saturday noon at
«
Mrs. Grady Johnston visited in Au­
gusta during the week.
Ike Minkovitz eft Sunday for a
business trip to New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mallard are
spending the week at Tybee.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bland Ore
spending the week at Tybee.
Mrs. Walter Johnson was a busi­
ness visitor in Savannah Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnson and
children spent Thursday at Jesup.
JIll'. and Mrs. Ellis DeLoach were
visitors at Tybee during the week.
Elder Walter Hendricks, of 'Savan­
nah, wns n visitor in the city Sunday.
Mrs, J. M. Jones has returned from
n two-weeks' stay at Indian Springs.
Mr. and MrB. Leroy Tyson were
visitors at Tybee during the week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Thopmson, of
Guyton, were visitors in the city Sun­
day.
Miss Jeanette Dekle has as her
guest her sister, Jane Dekle, of Cor­
dele.
Miss Martha Cowart, of Atlanta,
visited friends in the city during the
week.
Homer C. Parker is spending sev­
eral days this week in Atlanta on
business.
Mrs. Maude Edge and James Edge
were visitors' at Tybee during the
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Linton Laniel' and
children have returned from a week's
stay at Tybee.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mikell and two
attractive little daughters spent last
week at Tybee.
Mrs. Olin Franklin left last week
for Atlanta to join Mr. Franklin in
making their home.
Mrs. W. C. Graham has returned
from a visit to her sister, Mrs. T. C.
Anderson, in Dublin.
Mrs. Jordan Printup and little son,
David, have returned from a visit to
relatives in Augusta.
Mrs. Z. Whitehurst and children
have returned from a visit to her
parents in Columbus.
Mrs. Marvin Pittman has as her
guest her sister, Miss Catherine Ter-
1'011, of New Iberia, Ln.
Miss Emma Lou Borec, of Collins,
is the guest during the week of her
aunt, Mrs. J. F. Upchurch.
Mrs. F. A. Smalhvood and children
have retul'ned from a visit to hoI'
brothel' in Greensboro, Fla.
M,·. and Mrs. Sid Parrish, of SII­
vannah, spent Sunday with their
daughter, Mrs. Fred Smith.
lIlr. and Mrs. W. C. Pool have re­
turned to Cumming, Ga., after n visit
to their daughter, Mrs. Reppard De­
Loach.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnson and
children and Mrs. Bonnie Morris and
littlc daughter were visitors in Tybee
Sunday.
Mrs. Kermit Curl' and little daugh­
ter, June, and Hazel Smallwood have
returned from a two-weeks' visit in
Waycross.
M,·. and Mrs. Clarence Chance and
children, of Savannah, weJ'e guests
Sunday of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
W. O. Shuptrine.
Mrs. B. E. Franklin, Mrs. F. J
Jordan, Mrs. W. J. Willie and Mrs
George Bird, of Metter, were visitors
in the city Monday.
Mrs. Henry Blitch and little son
Jimmy, of Savannah, are spending
the week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Mathews.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. McCroan and
Bobby McCroan have returned to
their home in Tupelo, Miss., after a
visit to relatives here,
Frances and Katherine Alice Small­
wood have as their guests for" the
week Misses Martha Arnsdorff and
Annie Mixon, of Amste'rdam,
Mr. and and Mrs. Frank Olliff and
son, Billy, and Mrs. Thad 'Morris and
sons, Jimmy and Phil, nre spending
the week at Jacksonville Beach, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Watson, aCColl1r
panied by Mrs. J. H. Watson and
Miss Jewell Watson, spent Sunday
With Mr. Wataon's sister near Lyons
Mr. and Mra. Kermit Can' and lit­
tle daughter, June, left Sunday to
spend the week in the mountains of
North Carolio'a and in W�shington
D. C.
Mr" and Mrs. Sam Littlejohn Ilnd
daughter, Julia Katherine, of Gaffney,
S. C., were guests Sunday of her
brother, Homer C. Parker, and his
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Johnson spent
Sunday at Swainaboro with his sis­
ter, Mrs. Julian Brooks. Tn the aft­
ernoon they attended the ball game in
Macon,
Mrs. "T, G, Raines is in Savannah
with her sister, Mrs. DeLoach, she
having been called there ten days ago
because of the serious illne3s of Mr.
DeLoach.
Dr. J. H. Whiteside and daughters,
Misses Al:"e and Lenora Whiteside,
accompanied by their aunt, Miss Ruth
Dabney, spent several days last week
in Atlanta.
Mrs. Walter Edge and Mrs. James
Bland motored to Savannah Monday
to meet Miss Ann. Edge and Charlie
Passape, who were arriving by boat
for a week's visit to her mother.
Mrs. J. C. Collins and little daugh­
ter, Frances, of Collins, were guests
Sunday of her mother, Mrs. E. H.
Kennedy. They were accompanied
h.>me for a visit by her little brother,
Bllly Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cone sper,t sev­
eral day" during the week at Cloud­
land, "'they having gone to carry
Misses Betty Jean Cone, Joyce Smith
and Mary Virginia Groover to Girls'
Scout Camp Juliette Low, wl.ich is 'an
all-".>uthern camp.
Forming a party spending the
week at Contentment are Mr. and
Mrs :!I. H. Ramsey, Mr. and Mrs. DewGrobver Miss Mary Frances Groover,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Waters, Miss
EtI'ielyn Waters, Mr. and Mrs. J,m
Dopaldson, and Mrs. T. H. Waters.
Around Town wants the Chamber
lf Commerce and the Rotary Club to
rponsor a "name the streets week" in
3tatesboro and get suggestions from
.olks in town who have civic pride
md interest in our town. By the
Bulloch County Hospital there are
rour streets that don't have names
md which are building up rapidly.
The drive facing the hospital from
3avnnnah avenue would be very dig­
nified culled, "Bulloch Drive." Then
she new street a block down would
bc much prettier called Washington
wenue, So many of OUl' prominent
folks that have done things for our
town deserve to have places numed
for them. And who can ride up and
down the streets of our town and not
think of Guy Wells, who had a plunt­
a- tree-project here and the result are
these beautiful crepe myrtle and dog­
woods that blossom for our p asure.
Why not a ':\Vells' Road 7" Then,
of course there is Roo. evelt, Lincoln,
Lee. Long before this T am sure
thought has been directed to one
who was fir t in everything thut
meant to make our town a better
place to live, and why not a living Imemorial to S. W. Lewis 7 Lewis
street. Anyhow let's get these or-
ganizntions to sponsor a week and
g-ive our unnamed streets a name
that will be lasting. If you ride
around you will see the large number
that have no nume ; so be thinking
of u name that would be appropriate,
and when the week is announced have
your name ready. West Palm Beach,
Fla., has the streets running one di-
rection named for flowers and those
running in opposite directions named
for different states, which isn't a
bad idea when you think of it.-
There is a rnnn who is seen frequently
on the court housc square thatvhas a
bet up (which I am afraid he will
lose) . It seems this man is a grent
admirer of Roosevelt and recently
when the papers carried the news
that he was to speak in Barnesville
be bct one of hi bench-warmer friends
that he was so sure Roosevelt
wouldn't speak in such a small town;
that if he did he wbuld walk every
step from here to Barnesville to hcar
him. And that is really a bet, so
beware if you pass a man you see
[reqcntly tramping up the highway
on that certain date. By the way,
the man has a car and can't ride in
it 0" thumb n ride on the trip. How-
evel', if he walks the man he bet with
i to give him his meals and lodging
whilc there.-Speaking of "thumb·
ing," just snw one of "�:e new pen-
nants the American Associati.:m of
University hitch-hikers carry with
them. This organization was started
at the University of Georgia and ha.
sever'al hundred members. They also
carry an identification card with their
thumb print on it, their picture and
almost a life history of themselves.
The one that showed me his pennant
has been all over the south since
school closed. However, his face
would carry him over the world, and
he is only a Georgia freshman.-Will
see you AROUND TOWN.
MISS HARPER TO MARRY
Friends will be interested to learn
, of the engagement and approuching
marriage of Miss Florence Harper,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otto T.
Harper, of Napa, Calif., t"c ArthurPresley Lites, of Palo Alto, alif.
The mother of Miss Hlrper is the
former Miss Mary Cone, of States-
boro, sister of C. E. Cone. The
Harpers, made thei,· home here for
many years, he having been employed
at the First District Agricultural Col-
lege in its early days .• For the past
several years they have made their
home in California, where Mr. Har-
per is still engaged in agri£ultural
pursuits.
Mr. Lites is himself a southerner
also, the family home having been in
Florida. He was graduated from
Stanford University in 1932.
...
Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Hook had as
their guest.s for the week end Mr.
and Mrs. Will Hook and Miss Elea-
nOr and Robert Hook;' of Washing-
ton Court House, Ohio, and John
Hook, of RussellVille, Ohio.
NOTICE!
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Lemons 2 Doz. 25c
CHEESE Lb. 14lc
Oleomargarine lb. 12c
Jell-o, any flavor 5c
Jars, Qts., Doz. 75c
Jars, Pts., Doz. 66�
Sure-Jell, Pkg. lIe I
Red Vinegar Gal. 17c
LUX, Box . . . . ·IOc
MEAL, Peck .... 25c
Carnation MILK 2lc3 Tall Cans .............
Hamburger, Lb. 15c
STEAK, any cut 25c I
BARBECUE
L J.SHUMAN & CO.
PHONE 332 15 W'EST MAIN ST.
WE DELIVER
THE FASHION SHOP
FOR MISS WELBURN
. Mrs. E. L. Barnes entertained
'thursday evening at her horne on
Savannah avenue at an informal par­
ty honoring her niece, Miss Ann Wel­
burn, of Woodberry. Bridge wa. the
feature of entertainment. Handker­
chiefs were given for high score
prizes, Miss Gladys. Thayer making
high for ladies and Oharlie Joe Math­
ews tor men, Cards tor cut were
given Miss Dorothy Darby. Station­
ery was he,' gift to the honor gucst.
Mrs. Barnes served an ice course and
beverage. Invited to meet Miss Wel­
burn were Miss Dorothy Darby, Mis"
Gladys Thayer and Miss Bobbie
Smith, Bill Kennedy, Frank Hook,
Charlie Joe Mathews and Chatham
Alderman.
MRS. EDGE HOSTESS
Numbered among the lovely social
events of the week was the picnic
supper given Tuesday evning by Mrs.
W. W. Edge on the spacious lawn at
her home on South Zetterower ave­
nue honoring her daughter, Miss Ann
Edge, and her guest, Charlie Passape,
both of Baltimore, Md., who are here
for the week. Games were the Ieu­
ture of entertainment. Fifteen couple
wre invited.
.
MINICK-TEETS
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Minick, of
Brooklet, announce the marriage of
their daughter, Doris, to Harry Teets,
of ylvania. The ceremony Wl\S per­
formed very quietly Saturday eve­
ning, July 9th.
The bride was becomingly attired
in an nfternocn coutume of ashes of
roses with navy blue accessories. Her
corsnge was of orchid .
M,·. and Mrs. Teets will reside ill
Savannah.VI ITING IN FLORIDA
Mr.. Waldo Floyd and children,
Wuldo Jr. and Virginia Lee, left at­
urday tor Jacksonville Beach, Fla.
They will be joined there Thursday
by he,' mother, Mrs. Verdie Hilliard.
After a stay there they will visit
relatives in Enterprise, Ala.
MI'. and Mrs. Horace Smith and
children, Bobby and Betty, will go to
larkesville the latter part of the
week to visit Zack Smith, who hue
been at Camp Cherokee for the past
month.
1HL MINOCOVIII & SONS
·EXTEND CONGRATULATIONS TO R. E. SHEPPARD ON HIS
MAMMOTH NEW TOBACCO WAREHOUSE ... AND TO COBB &
FOXHALL ON THEIR ENLARGED QUARTERS. S TAT E S B 0 R 0
NOW OFFERS THE BEST FACILITIES THE BEST PRICES
FOR YOUR TOBACCO.
WE JOIN IN EXTENDING TOBACCO GROWERS IN THIS
SECTION OF THE STATE A CORDIAL INVITATION TO MAKE
STATESBORO THEIR MARKET.... AN INVITATION TO
MAKE H. MINKOVITZ & SONS, STATESBORO'S LARGEST AND
FINEST DEPAR,(MENT STORE, YOUR HEADQUARTERS. SHOP
OUR STORE FOR WEARING APPAREL FOR THE ENTIRE FAM­
ILY. ALWAYS THE NEWEST STYLES ... THE LOWEST PRICES
CONSIDERING QUALITY ... THE FRIENDLIEST SERVICE AND
TREATMENT. WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
WATCH NEXT WEEK'S PAPER FOR THE
MOST STARTLING NEWS IN YEARS
tt lVIlf'lI\OVITZ & SOf'lS
.
DEPARTMENT STORE
AIR-COOLED FOR YOUR COMFORTSTATESBORO GEORGIA
SAMPLE COP¥ SPECIAL
Second
Section BULLOCH
,
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Miss Jimmy Renfroe entertained
�O� ruM ..." �J\.MRS. �R.L.l.Q.)BR�ADY' E"d"tor LP-1�&�O�IAIL" B��:��:���a����:i�t:������ih:.\;I��'L
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Crouch, She served an ice course.
... I I I I r I I Iii I I I I II • I • I I I I"" rn .Tn n I ...+ofj
M,·s. J. A. Addison complimented
Mrs. Vurn at another informal party
Tuesday afternoon to which she in­
vited a few of the honor guest's
friends. A pretty arrangemeut of
gladioli and zinnins lent charm to tho
rooms in which her guests were as­
sembled for music and chatting. She
served a divinity salad with sand­
wiches and a beverage.
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
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How 'Bulloeh Counlr
Ent".-ed Tobacco Field
GREW SMALL AREA mous story was told about the tobac­co grower carrying two extra chick-
IN EARLY STAGV('
ens to market to pay the difference
IAJ between the price received for his
tobacco and the warehouse charges.
The weed took on new llfe and
boomed to about 3,200 acres in Bul­
loch in 1929, only to fall back to some
1,500 to 1,700 acres in 1930, 1931,
and 1932.
In 1918, when Bulloch had aboat 50
acres of tobacco, two markets' were
opened in Georgia, one at Douglas
and one at Abbeville. with one set of
buyers between them. The Bulloch
county crop was sold at these two
markets.
'With the ""tablishing of the mar­
ket at Statesboro in 1928 the enter­
prise took on some indications of be­
ing a permanent part of the farming
.,
program.
Market Prices of Tobacco
Control Production oC Crop
The etl'ects of the annual returns
from tobacco is not any different from
the returns from any other phase of
the farming program. When the price
is high, the production soon becomes
heavy, and when the price is low, the
production and interest wanes. Un­
til the market was established in
Statesboro most business men and
farmers felt that tobacco was just
another transient crop from a pro­
motion scheme and that it would only
last until the transient need for the
promoters had passed.
Bulloch county at one time grew
one·eighth of the sea island cotton
that was p(oduoed in the \\torld. Soils
adapted to black seed cottdn ,ire also
adapted to tobucco in the main, ac­
cording to mJlny of the leading to ..
bacco buyers and exporters. The Im­
perial Tobacco Company recognizes
From 10 Acres in 1917. Tonnage
Is Expected to Reach Five
Million Pound This Year
•
Bulloch county has about 4,000
acres of tobacco planted for 1938 that
is about 125 per cent normal, which
means ,tluit the tonnage from this
crop should approximate 5,000,000
pounds.
Back in 1917 E. L. Andersoa, T. H.
Cook and some others grew some to­
bacco in' Bulloch, but from the out­
come of those earlier crops they evi­
dently grew the "gypsy" variety: it
did not stay long in the same areas.
The indications are that the type,
variety, or kind of tobacco grown in
this section did not speak loud enough
in dollars and cents for the enter­
prise to take its rightful place until
in the early twenties.
The lack of a market close enough
to sell the weed after harvesting held
the progress of the crop in the Bul­
loch farming system down. The west­
crn part of the county grew a heavier
acreage in the early days of the en­
terprise and sold the crop at Metter.
']'en Acres Tobacco
Planted in Bulloch in 1917
In 1917 there were about 10 acres
�f tobacco plfUlted here. In 1918 Dr.
R. J. Kennedy, W. R. Anderson, J.
H. Anderson, the Starlings and oth­
ers joined in on the new' enterprise.
The acreage planted in Bulloch grew
1'3pidly in 1919 and 1920, but the ,'e­
verse in pl'ice to the lowest level it
had ever been, stoppeu the progress.
It was during this time that the fa-
•
,.. •
·If •
fl
this fact. However, Bulloch has other
soils adapted to tobacco culture. The
tnajority of the soils in the county
are of the Tlfton pebbly series, Nor­
folk loa", and sand loam, all of
wlaich are good tobacco soils.
With the crop control program in
1934 came even more stabliity in the
weed production, Starting with some
2,000 acres four years ago, the indus­
try has grown gradually as the farm
program would permit until it now
has reached some 4,00 acres, Low
prices "Such as existed in 1933, or wet
years such as 1931, held down the
expansion of the C"oP materially.
With good soil .for .tobacco arid an
adapted climate along with other fac­
tors pertinent to tobacco production,
expansion can be anticipated in Bul­
loch county. The crop has found a
place along with cotton and hogs in
the economic structure of the farm­
ing business of Bu.lloch county farm­
ers.
Three Pop.tar Branru.
Grown in Bulloch County
The flue-cured type of tobacco, fre­
quently spoken o:f as bright leaf, is
thl> kind grown in this section. It i..
age.
tion of wine and sille, but these were Previous to the settlement of Geor�
bought up and made into large plan- gia, the IIndians grew corll, potatoes,
tati6ns. Cotton soon became the most beans, pumpkins, sunflowert.l, and to­
important crop, us rice went out when bacco. Which means that tobacco was
the competition became too keen in not entirely a new enterpriRc in this
the areas w�here cheap labor could section in 19.17. However, as a money
be h d r,Q" ita production. Cattle '['ais- crop it was new.
uAed largely ·in the manufacture of
ciprettes, smoking and plug bol_acco,
and for export. The bright color of
tile leaf is due mainly to the char­
acter of the soil upon which it is
grown and to the method of curing.
The varieties used in growing ftue­
cured tobacco in Bulloch county are
largely Gold Dollar, Bonanza, and
Virginia Bright Leaf.
Orinigally the brtck furnace. and
Hues were used to cure the tobaqco.
Today oil burners are replacing the
furnaces in many barns.
In the earlier' days of Bulloch's ag­
riculture, as well as that of the ad­
joining counties, when allowed 'to take
its, course, major' farming followed
that of the already settled South Car­
olino. farmers....!...rice lind nidigo be­
coming the staple p·roducts. It was
first thought that this section of the
state would be ideal tor tlte produc-
Indications TodarPoint
To .nere.slng Surplus
Q(ID;TION ASKED,
WHAT OF PRIC�?
ing was" big industry in this section
of Georgia up to ahout 1850. Many
of the cotton planter" did not mise
enough meat on their furms to supply
the home needs.
Before tobacco became an item
in Bulloch' farming progrnm, the cus­
tomary pitch of crop WUH 12 acres of
cotton, eight acres of corn und "bout
three acres of food crops PCI' man on
the farm.
Rice, Wine and Silk
Oru:e Leading Industries
When England e�tabli8hcd a coloay
south of the Savannah rive,' it wus
for agricultural l?urposes, Rice, wine,
and silk were to make up the major
enterprises. Neither cotton, livestock
nor tobacco were thought of as pos­
sible economic factors in thc 'farm­
ing progra 9 to be carried on. Of
these only rice survived for "ny run­
siderable time. However, indigo was
800n introduced and for awhile waR
a profitable crop. Large bounties
were offered by England for silk. as
she wished to become independent of
the other ailk-peoducing areas and
produce her own in Georgia, whlch
stimulated its production for quite
awhile. After 1\ few lean years and
then an unusual winter which killed
most of the worms, silk went out.
Indigo wus practically replaced by
cotton in later yearM, u:fter the inven­
tion of the cotton gin. With the ad­
vent of the boll weevil tobacco began
to repiace some of the cotton acre-
Crop of 1937 Add� 100 MillionPounds to.World s Surplus., . ".
Of Tobacco on Hand
What pricc is tobacco expected to
bring in 1038? From an economic'
point of vi w the Rituatiori is about
as follows:
The large 193'( crop exceeded dis.
appearance by about ibO million Ibs"
and present indications are for stocks'
On July 1 'of Rome 10 to 11 per cent
above those of that date In 1937. If
th 1938 production is larger' than
quo taR, supplies are likellG)to be larg8rthan lut year. If quotaa or lesa are
produced, then supplles Will be le.1
than IBJIt year. Keep your eye on the
July estimate of indlcated productton
and see what direction it takes. Then
watch current estimates of business
to indicate consumer income trend
for the rest of the year.
Purchasing Po...er
Controls Cigarette Sales
Demand for cigarettes is related �
change in consumer purchasing pow­
er, and the current busineas dep�e8-
Iy has reduced the demand for cigar­
ettes. 'Tax-paid withdrawals were 6
per cent higher in 1937 than in 1936,
but during December, 1937, ar!d Jan­
uary and February, 1938, withdrawals
were 4.8, 2.&, and 6.8 p..r cent respect­
ively below those tor corresponding
months o_E one year earlier, Business
hUB not advanced any since theil, and
incomes have been decreasing, which
indicates lower consumption of cigar-
ettes in 1938 than in 1937.
.
See PRICES, JA,e 10
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Safety - Courtesy
Member F. D. I. C.
Service
For ten years Statesboro's tobacco
market has developed" bringing ad·
ditional wealth and a wider source
of income to Bulloch· county.
. MOre' than a third of a century· has·
marked
.
the growth and develop­
ment of the Sea Island Bank, whose
experienced management, spirit of
friendliness and attention to detail
has made it to become·traditionally
�nO.� as the bank of "Safety,
Ciji.�sy '. Service."
.
\
,
Sea Island Bank I
i�90.1.·19.38
I ",t.
TEN
A Georgia Program
.............. By .
DEWJTT ROBERTS
FRANK LAWSON
Atlanta
"A Georgia Program is non-po­
Utica] and non-partisan; it is de­
signed to present to the public the
facts about the progressive move­
ments adopted in this state, the de­
tails of the services now performed
by the various units of government
and an analysis of the pre ent and
future costs of carrying this "pro­
gram of progress" to a satisfactory
completion.
Some Georgians, over-zealous in
their efforts to push their state nlong
tbe road of prog-r ss, have been criti­
cal in the past of the educntionnl fa­
cilities provided in thi state and have
suggested that Georgians, spend too
little of the state's income upon edu­
cation. Like many other statements
In the field of public affairs, this
statement is neither altogether true
nor altogether false.
Georgians have not •.lways proper­
ly coordinated their .educational fa­
cilities. But Georgia has always ex­
pended a fair share of its total in­
come upon its schools and colleges.
Not always has this been in the form
of appropriations from the state;
frequently, it has been largely
through loclilly levied taxation or
even through funds raised more or
less informally. But Georgin schools
have been as good, in general, as
Georgians could afford to make them.
·In the past ten yell(l's, Georgia
has made tremendous strides in the
, field of education. No state in the
nation call present such an enviable
record as that attained in the field
of adult education in this state be­
tween 1920 and 1925, when Georgia
led all the United States in the reduc­
tion in the number of adult illiterates.
Tliere has been a gradual assump­
tion of responsibility for education
by 'the state during the pnst two
decades. The establishment of the
equalization fund for the Common
schools, the expansion of the authori­
ty of the state department of educa­
tion, and in 1937, the assumption of
the responsibility for teachers' sal­
aries tor n guaranteed Beven months
term have marked gradual and im­
pressive advances in the operation of
the common schools. The reorgan­
i,ation of the college of the stnte into
a correlated University System, su­
pervised by the board of regents, has
meant since 1931, not only more cco�
nomical nnd efficient ad.minsitrntion
but many other improvements, includ­
ing, through federal co-operation
made possible by the Public Works
Administration in 1934, a building
prograrn of magnitude and great
value.
The cost to the state of its educa­
tional system, the common schools
and the University System, was ap­
proximately $16,500,000 during the
fiscal year that ended June 30, 1938.
In addition, 1000al units contributed
considerable sums to the operation of
the common schools while registra­
tion fees, dormitory rentals and vari­
ous miscellaneous forms of income
swelled the total administered by the
board of regents for the institutions
of higher learning.
The common schools of Georgia
received approximately $16,000,000
during the pust fiscal year. This
figure included $8,616,000 paid for
teachers' salaries under the guaran­
teed seven months term program, the
equalization money from the schoo1s'
share of the gasoline tax, much of
which also went toward payment of
teachers' salaries for additional em­
ployment beyond the seven-month
period, and the various smaller funds
for vocational education, department­
al administrative costs and payments
to county school superintendents for
local administrative items. Approxi­
mately $2,500,000 was expended upon
free text books for the children in the
common schools.
There are 500,000 white children
in Georgia public schools, instructed
by 15,000 teachers. The colored
school children number 270,000 this
year, with 6,000 teachers. The pay
of white teachers averages $65 a
montb, while colored teachers receive
un average pf $30. From these fig­
ures, it is not difficult to deduce that
total expenditures for the common
schools, including text Dooks, must
remain at the $16,000,000 annual fig­
ure.
The University System has 760 fac­
ulty members and 200 other employes,
such as janitors, cooks, and laborers,
and, an enrollment of 19,000 students,
regular and sununer term, during the
fiscal year just passed. The state
gave the system $1,309,000 for op­
erations, of which $1,000,000 was paid
to the teaching force; $800,000 of
state money, previoualy appropriated,
and an equal amount of federal
money, was spont on the building pro­
gram. Although tbe University Sys­
tem has not made an appeal for in­
creased funds from the assembly, its
increasingly effective work, especial.
ly with relation to agriculture, makes
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
it probable that a larger grant will
be needed soon.
The $16,600,000 is about _three
times what Georgia spends, directly
and otherwise, on its penal system.
Education for Georgia children is a
sound investment and the expenditure
can't be curtailed. Nor would Geor­
gians wish to see it reduced.
Largest spending agency of the
state, however, is the highway de­
partm.ent, which spends almost forty
cents of every dollar that comes into
the state treasury. Its operations
touch every' county of the state.
Next week: Roads Go Everywhere:
Georgia is out of the Mud.
PRICES, from page 1
Exports are running aheael of last
year. From July, 1937, through April,
1938, the increase in exports over the
,aarne period one year earlier; was 64,-
93<i,000 pounds. Cigarette consump­
tion continues to 'increase in foreign
countries and as long as American
tobacco is allowed to enter this is
one of the brightest spots in the flu8-
cured tobacco situation.
According to Deputy Director Wil­
liams, of the WPA, now is the time
for all good ment to come to the aid
of the smarties.
THURSDAy, JULY 2l, 1938
The Low Down From
Hickory Grove
Publisher's Announcement
Most everybody has something or
other in the back of his head which
he hopes to do sometime--Iike going
to the Grand Canyon, or watching
Sam Chapman hit a home run, or
maybe play the guitar.
And I am in the same boat, and I
have always wanted to write an es­
say on vice-preaidents-s-nct of the
U. S. A." but vice-presidents like
where they is 8 or 10 of 'em with
some company-and their stenog­
rapher will not let you see them.
But I have never been able to write,
because I know 2 .or 3 of the ducks
who are 100 per cent O. K., and they
might happen to read my stuff, and
I would lose a friend.
But maybe I could make one sug­
gestion. And by doing so, maybe
I will not need to write. And if I
was a president of one of these com­
panies, with 10 vice-presidents, ]
would have all of them take a month
each year and travel around and call
on othel' v'ice-presidents who are in
conference and cannot see you.
Yours with the low down,
JO SERRA.
You have before you an enlarged edition of the Bulloch
Times especially 'planned to promote interest in the tobacco in­
dustry of this section, which has corne to mean so much to the fi­
nancial interests of every line of endeavor.
The marketing season fo r 1938 opens next Thursday, July
28th. Statesboro is better than ever prepared to offer a market
fOf the growers of this entire trade area. The merchants of States­
boro are prepared to take care of the needs of the patrons of the
local warehouses, and the banks and other industries invite your
patronage in their respective lines.
For this issue a large number of extra copies are being
mailed out. Many of these will fa'll into the hands of persons who
are not now regular readers of the Bulloeh Times. If.it should
happen that you who read this are not already-a subscriber, let.
this be an invitation for you to become such subscriber.
For exactly forty-six years=-since 'July, 1892-the Bulloch
Times has gone regularly into the hemes of the people of Bulloch
county. Its motive is to serve, and it is to that end this extra effort
is being made and his invitation is extended you to join with us.
If you are not already a sub scriber we are inviting you to
join .us; if you are at present a subscriber and wish to renew your
subscription-some of you are now in arrears-we offer you the
opportunity herewith to subscribe at a rate of $1.00 per year for
a limited period. Below will be found a coupon which win be ac­
cepted as 50 cents in payment for subscription, new or old. This
'coupon will appear only this one time, and will postively expire on
the date shown. Send or bring it to this office with your remit­
tance.
THE PUBLISHER.
THIS COUPON
IS GOOD FOR 50c
When accompanied by one dollar in payment
for subscription, �e'Y or renewal, at the
Bulloch Times office.
.
VOID AFTER AUGUST 20, 1938
BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
S TAT E S B 0 R O. GEORGIA
(apital, Surplus, Profits and Re.serve . $86,000.00
I:
� ... j.'"
1 •
We invite you to sell your tobacco OD' the Statesboro market
and deposit with us. We assure yOU prompt,
efficient, courteous service.
MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
,
JI'
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THANK YDU! FARM.TOPICS
FIND GRASS TONIC
FOR ANIMAL LIFE
We are entering our twelfth
year in' business in Statesboro.
We owe our success to the thou­
sands of customers we have
striven to please. We thank you
one and all. �e told you when
we came here we were bringing
low prices to Statesboro, This
was true' then, and it is true
today!
For the, corning, tobacco, sea-;
son our store will.. be ���aded
down with brand new merchan­
dise-the, kind, you want, a�, the
prices you want to pay. OUI"
sales�ople are ,��us., We
appreciate, your trade.
•
•
•
•
•
•
Nature's Gift Ranks With
I Sunshine, Air, Water.By Q. T. Klein. Extenalon Poultry Speclal-·
I
tat. MUIIISuchuaeU.. Slate CollclC.
WNU Service,
Poultrymen are going back to na­
ture as a result of recent findings in
scientiflc laboratories. We have
1 round that short tender grass is one
of nature's greatest gifts to animal
life, ranking in importance with sun­
shine, air and water.
Chickens and turkeys which re­
ceive a liberal quantity of finely­
cut tender grass every day through­
out the growing period. in addition
to a well-balanced grain ration. aR:
pear to develop a resistance to cer­
tain diseases and parasites. They
usually grow more rapidly and con­
sume less grain than do birds
reared on a grass-free diet.
The cultivated grasses, such as
oats, barley, Sudan, wheat, and rye,
when grown on fertile soil, are high
in protein, contain about 15 miner­
als, and all the known vitamins ex­
cept D. Use ot oat plants as much
,�s I!0'!,!p',b!e, �uring the year Is rec­
ommended since these planta are
pa1atable, .!'asily grown and yield
a IIl,b tonnage.
.
Where time does not permit cut-
ting and teeding the grass dailT. the
n-ext best practice is to have the
'grasa \.av.ailable for the birds to
Tangeiln during the growing peribd.
A combination ot the two syste,na
gives excellent results. The main
point is to teed the graaa when it
(18 ,yoUllg ja'ld tender.
, a., The' '�roWing of' green teeds 'for
I poultry. seems to offer a way ot re­dubing. growing costs and buildln,
healthy, "igorous bodies capable of
resislin'g' disease and giving great­
er performance. Because ot the
saving in grain feeding, good pas­
turage is now considered to be the
most valuable feed crop grown on
the poultry farm.•
United 5c to $5 Store
15 NORTH MAIN STREET
It Takes Time to Clean
the Range for Chickens
Clean range for young chickens
is good insurance, according to H.
L. Shrader of the United States
Department of Agriculture. "Clean
I range," however, does not mean
mere neatness and removal of
scraps and refuse. Time is the
main "cleaning" factor - and it
takes two years to make a range
clean enough to be safe.
Shrader defines a clean range as
"one that has been free of chick­
ens for at least two years and one on
which poultry manure has not been
spread." In two years. poultry para­
sltQs will die for iack of a chance
to multiply. A clean range, free of
parasites, gives yDUng chickens a
chance to grow without a handicap.
An ideal range; Shrader adds, also
supplies plenty ot, shade tor the
hot'summer months and an abun­
dant supply of succulent green feed
and fresh water that is not con­
tamina ted by parasites.
•
FARM
TOPICS
WILDLIFE AIDS IN
,
CHECKING EROSION
•
'Animals Devour or Trample
Scanty Pasturage.
•
•
Hens Have Colds; Roup
More Severe Infection
Much Iha t is called roup is more
of the nature of colds and the fowls
affected will recover if given clean,
dry quarters, free from. direct
mafts but with ample ventilatIOn,
advises an expert ill the Rural
New-Yorker.
True roup is a more severe infec­
.tion and it cannot be said that any
.
remedy known to poultrymen is ef­
'ficacious to cure it. Any sick birds
should be removed from contact
with \be healthy me!!'_be!l' Q!. t�
HoCk to prevent spread o[ tile 10-
fection. A fowl showing roup in at
all severe form is of little 'or no
value, and usually may be disposed
at to the advantage of 1I0ck and
owner.
It should be borne in mind, how­
ever, that all colds are not roup and
that recoveries from the torther un­
der good care may give an unwar­
ranted reputation for value to
whatever is used in tre,'1tment.
Dairy cows need many minerals.
Fortunately, the usual combinations
af feeds suppl� m.0s� of them.
'l'wenty-eight degrees above zero
is the temperature at· Which eggs
treeze.
The 1937 American cotton crop
was 18,700.000 bales. the largest on
reco'rd.
Wether lambs usually sell at least
$1 a hundredweight higher than ram
lambs.Weeds Add to Expenses
Weeds are expensive. It is esti­
mated that they cost. on the average.
$2 per tillable acre of soil. That
means that on a 100-acre farm, lhe
loss would amount to $200. a sum
that would go far toward paying the
taxes on that land. The loss caused
by weeds includes not only yields,
but also much extra labor, dockage
in maketing, pOisoning of live stock
and increase in plant diseases and
insect pesls ·harbored by weeds.
Milk proteins and vitamins are es­
pecially needed for good hatchabil­
ity.
Common salt is the only mineral
that is almost always lacking in
feeds.
Nests for Turkeys The number of women who make
. . their living on farms, according toWhere breedmg plans mclude only lhe lasl agricultural census was
making the best of things at hand, 909 939
'
.a good kind of nest for turkeys is)
. .
lhe simply constructed A-type coop. Alfalfa hay that is green and leafyaccording to a poultryman in the 's � big help in the ration of hensLos Angeles Times. In placing these that arc producing eggs for hatchingcoops ror hens, a depression should
be scooped in the ground under purposes.
them and., if the weather is dry, Peanul growing as an industry isthree or four gall,ons of water sh�uld far more important than generallybe poured I': eacn hole several . ays supposed, \\.utrankingbefore m.lung up the nest. This IS I ing when. unsubsidizedto provlcle a supply 01 mOlstute. emmen!.
,.
HISTOR¥ OF BULLOOH;
PEOPLE WHO BUIlBEIJ
SOIL ADAPTED TO
TOBACCO CULTURE
Offers Inducements to Home­
Seekers -Who Are Willing
Hustle for A Living
On Friday, November 28th,
1902, the Statesboro News pub­
lished a special edition which
portrayed the city of Statesboro
and Bulloch county in most fa­
vorable light. The edition com­
prised 48 pages including cover.
The news columns were replete
with interesting information­
current and historic - pertain­
ing to the people who had built
the county and city from the
earliest days.
Looking through the columns
of that edition 'we have come
Upon an article which we believe
will fit well into this special edi­
tion, inasmuch as it is always
well to look backward while go­
ing forward. Following, there­
fore. is the history of Bulloch
county copied from the special
edition of the Statesboro News
of November 28, 1902:
Bulloch county was laid.out in L796.
It was named' in Kouor of Archibald
Bulloch, one of the early settlers of
Georgia, who distinguished hlmself
during the Revolutionary War. At
that time (1796) the country was
practically a great pine wilderness,
and what people had come into the
new country lived along the Great
Ogeechee river.
On account of the rush of ernigra­
tion further west, the county gain­
ed very slowly in population, an in
1860 the population was only about
3,000, and on account of the war the
population had increased but little up
to 1870. The population gradually
increased, and in 1880 eight thou­
sand people lived ia Bulloch.
A Decade of Rapid Gro..-th.
is c�pable of yielding fine cropa with
little manuring .
The subsoil la clay within three to
twelve inches of the surface. The
lands in their natural atate are COY­
ered with pines and Borne oaks, and
ure easily cleared.
The soil will produce anything that
will grow in this latitude. Com, oata,
potatoes, rye, sugar cane, peas. pin­
ders, vegetables of all kinds can be
raised every month in the yea(.
The chief money crop of the farm­
ers is sea Beland cotton, which groWl
to perfection in this county. Lut
year we produced about 9,000 bal..
of that cotten, and the price for tan
years has been from 15 to 30 ceuta
per pqund. It has brought thousands
of wealth to our farmers, and the
heautiful residences all over the coun­
ty attest that fact.
A farmer can raise a bale to two
acres with but little fertilizer, and It
is about as easily gathered and gin­
ned as the short staple cotton. The
belt of country in which this cotton
will g row is very limited, and the
cotton factors say that the staple
raised in Bulloch county will compare
favorably with Ihe best. It is a bl.
advantage to a farmer (especiall,
the rman with small means) to Ii"e
in II country where farming pays like
it does in this county.
All kinds of stock do well here, and
do not require feeding more than
three months of "the year, aa tIIey
can graza on the ";;regra.ao, whlcb
cover. the ",oQds, the balance of tile
This is the ideal coqntty. for a t,r- year. Our farmers afa' getting Jem,
mer. The lands are neither too high cows on their' places, and they raUe
nor too low. The 'happy, medium be; '.their 0,,,," ,bacon with little trouble.
tween the two is here attained, and "'II kind, of fruit do well. altd "er,
the lands lie nearly level, gently slop-, lfine peaches, appl.... peal'll ,lind grape
ing to the branches and creeks. It, i� are found here. .
no uncommon. thing to find level
stretches of land containing from.one
hundred to five hundred acres, wher�
every foot could be sucoeaafully culti­
vated. These beautiful plateaus and
gently rolling ridges comprise nine­
tenths of the county. ,
The health. of the county is good,
and will compare favorable w;lth any
section. No epidemic has ever Visited
us, and a man will probably Iive a'll
long and fell a" well here as at any
place on the globe. The drinking wa­
ter is obtained from wells from 25
to 50 feet deep.
We are removed from the malarial Lumber is cheap and saw mille all
marshe of the COllHt, and yet close over the county make it convenient
enough to get ft1C sea hreezeR from to obtain building material.
the Atlantic.
Sl)il, ProductH, Etc.
reached 14,000 in 1890, and Ihe tax­
able property during these ten yeara
increased from one million to more
than two million. Two-third of the
population are white. U(J to 1880 very
few aettlers from other states or
counties had come into Our borders,
but since thcn hundreds of people
from all over the country have been
attracted to this favored land.
Territory, Location, Etc.
Bulloch county embraces about 800
square miles of terrttorv, being near­
Iy as large as the state of Rhode
Island.
There are more than 500,000 DCl'eR
of land in the county, foul'-fifths of
which is capable of being brought in­
to cultivation, and only about 93 ('/)
pel' cent of the uruble land L::i now
cul tivuted,
There is now OVOI' 200,000 acres of
good farming lunda in the county
that that is waiting tho hand of the
huabandmun.
Our county is in the southeastern
section of Georgia, with the Ogeechee
rit'er for its northern and the Ca­
noochec river for it.q southern boun�
clary. Besides rivera, the county is
bountifully supplied with creek. and
branches.
Its TOJ>O!rl'aphy, Het\lth, Et.e.
The climate here ill pleasant and
there are no cold winters to pre"ent
people from w<trkI.nc. "In fact;'a 'farm­
er can work the year round. Tlte heat
of summer i. not' opproll8lve like ft
i8 further n'Orth.
Prlee of La..ds, Etc. _
The prices of land. in the county
are from three to twenty doUars per
acre, according to improvements and
location. There ar"-thousands of acres
of virgin pine lands that can be pur­
chased cheap. !Improved far"", can
also be bought at reasonable prices.
From 1880 to 1890 was a decade of T�e soil is naturally not rich like
"apid ,growth. The population had the dver valleys of the west, but it
A. farmer who is living among tho
wa"hed hills !lad guUies, and who
depends on short cotton for his
See HISTORY, par" 14
If You Are looking at New Cars
COME IN AND SEE THE NEW
Minerals for Hens
The lime needed by laying hens is
cheaply and satistactorily supplied
in crushed oyster shells. A lime- Calves on Wire
tJ.OPI1CdAb.YrltchueltUurnel.�wSNt·ute.·.eOr=Pc·er.tment of stone grit may also be used as a b' bl . h I' I bII source ot this element. Milk and The Ig pro em WIt Itt e ossy
One great difference between do- tile meat scrap, customarily made is to keep her dry and out ot draftsmestic and wild birds and animals part of the poultry rations, add oth- until she gets well accustomed to
is the effect they have on the land. er minerals and the addition of iron, this strange world. A wire floor in
particularly on soil erosion. It is sulphur, iodine,. etc., as separate in- the calf pen is one way in which to
'common for farmers' to .pasture gredients, ,'lacks demon3tration ot keep the baby dry, says Hoard',.'flelds already injured by erosion- its necessity, if nothing more. While Dairyman. Use one-half inch mesh
gullied land too rough for machine minerals are essential elements of a sandscreeR on 2 by � or 4 by 4
tillage or patches where runnmg poultry ration, they are found in frames. Use No. 9 wIre stretched
water has taken most ot the topsoil. the grains and supplementa com- both ways every ·flv.e ,Inches under-
On such land, pasturage is likely monly fed. as they are also in the
I
neath the sandsc_reen..The fram,;"
to be scanty. If cattle, sheep or grains and roughage o! dairy feeds. should be '!lade lD sect ...na about 3
Ijogs are turned in they usually de- teet square so that the, may be re-
"your or trample such vegetation as moved for cleaning.
I 'may be left, says Dr. Ira N. Gabri- ,.' �on� Meal.Y;�l�!1ble .' . ..1 , ,t'(
I elsan ot the bureau ot biological' , Many e.l[�rimenta 'have been con- A' It I N teajlurvey. This increases the erosion ducled throughout tlte worid to de- t
gncu
t
ura b�'tiamage. ..' t�rmin,: t�e av�Uability 0' ,cl'lcium. ""NEtt a \;!e,b�.,ll!:�.�.....���"" "-',¥ ·WIldLife iR cantrllst, lives m"and 'liM 'I>hOsj)horiWilri different I'forms.t T1ou,jlOlllkelJ' 'to wm idtl., ..
- with the �atural vegetation that ·de-' 'Results sho� - th.al\ .. �ter.i1i�� bone . ..' .". .,,� '-"" Jff,'velops in these rough areas not sui� meal Is as avail'!ble as 'other chem- _ Good gtam, s';Or,a.ge o,n tqe farm IS
, ··able for cropping. Rarely do crea-, 'ical t?rms that are �oluble 'il1.water.. ·the first �tep �n ;o�se�vatlon.
tures ot the wild contribute to ero- reedmg �arge quantitIes ot mmerals
sion. Rather. they allow vegeta- to animals thlit they 'do' not require
tion to develop and hold the soil. may be definitely detrimental. In­
Farmers can help. too, says Doctor dications of mIneraI deficiency
Gabrielso,,; by seeding or planting should be taken up with the agricul­
quick-growing plants and tl'ees that tural experrment statIOn. where
are soil binders and also provide such problems, can be investigated
cover and food for game. Catering and recommendatlOns made accord­
slightly to the feeding and nesting ing to the requirements.
habits of the game will attract
birds and animals and increase the
game crop which sportsmen will
be glad to harvest-and pay for
the privilege,
Domestic animals are lil<ely to,
further destroy land that has been
,njured by cultivation. The same
land devoted to wildl.ife will be pre­
served and even improved. This
contrast often points out the differ­
ence between good management
and poor management of the rough­
er and less fertile parts of a farm.
\
Ford V=8!sfQr rJ938
Two. new �ord V-8s. ar:e ready. .for_ your in­
spection. 'If yo,u want low-price motoring at
A.new level of luxury, you'll be interested in
the 1938 De Luxe Ford V-8. It's bigger, more
massive looking. It's entirely new in appear­
ance. The Standard Ford V-8 for 1938 is
newly styled, with attractive lines. It brings
eight-cylinder enjoyment within the reach
of anyone who can afford a new car.
s. W. Lewis
PHONE 41
.nteresting Historr 01
·
Georgia's Tobacco Crop
IS FIRMLY FIXED
ON SOUND BASIS
In the Days Before the Civil
·
War was Regardrd As
Most Important Crsp.
(By E. C. WESTBROOK,
Cotton and Tobacco Specialist, Agri-
cultural Extension Service, U ni vcr­
sity 01 Georgia, Athens, Ga.)
Tobacco has been grown in Geor-
house was built at, Pineora, about 28
miles from Savannah, and consider­
able encouragement was given to pro­
duction of bright leaf or cignrette
tobacco. The lute Honorable W. L.
Gignilliat and Bill Johnson, of Savan­
nah, were the principal promoters of
the project, Effort was made to es­
tablish a market at Pineora, but the
ria since the colonies were first es- princlpal tobacco manufacturers TC­
tablished. Up until the invention of fused to send buyers and the project
the cotton gin and the development
was abandoned.
The boll wcvil was on his way to
Georgia, nnd agricultural workers
generally were making every possible
effort to find and introduce some new
money crops to replace some of the
revenue that W8M being derived from
cotton production. Agricultural agents
of various railroads were particularly
active. Anfong the agricultural agents
particulurty nctive in the introduction
of tobucco in Georgia were J. A.
Wjnt�low, of the Central of Georgisi
W. D. Smith, of the Georgia & Flor­
ida; G. B. Eunice and V. L. ColJier,
of the A., B. & C.; E. L. Ring, of the
Southern Railway, and J. M. Purdom,
of tile 'Atlantic Coast Line. Some of
the individuals and organizations
most active in establishing the first
tobacco markets and in developing
the industry were the Douglas Board
'of 'l'radc, Douglas; A. P. Brantley
ce., Blackshear; A. W. Gaskins,
Nashvllle; Tifton Board of Trade,
Tiftoa, and Lon Dickey, Fitzgerald.
As a result of the World War, COIl­
sumption of cigarettes greatly in­
creased. A great deal of the preju­
dice against cigarette smoking had
been overcome., during the war and
that form of tobacco became more
popular than ever before. This in­
creased the demand for cigarette to­
bacco of the lighter or lIue-cured type.
Farmers who grew tobacco in 1917
and 1918 obtained high prices and the
success of these farmers was told to
the farmers throughout southern
Georgia. As a result, tobacco pro­
duction in 1918 spread rapidly. A
large number of farmers in the Caro­
linas and Virginia came into Georgia
to show the Georgia farmers how
to grow tobacco. They charged Geor­
gia fu rmers n percentage fOJ' this in-
of the cotton industry, tobacco was
the leading source of revenue and
furnished the principal medium of
exchange. It was customary in the
early colonial days to grow tobacco
· on new land until the yields began to
decline then abandon the old fields for
newly cleared ones. Tobacco waa
conoidered rather hard on the land.
111 addition to being grown along the
eoaBt during the early history of the
· Georgia colony, as the settlers push­
ed further and further inland, tobac-
· eo production kept pace with the ad­
vancement in the new territory. Back
In·the colonial days tobacco washaul­
ed from some parts of the interior in
hogsheads down to+the Savannah riv­
,_'I' near Augusta 'lm'd there loaded 6n
boats. There is one road' near Au­
gusta which is still marked "Tobac­
eo Road,"
, Approximately 60 years ago con­
Iiderable tobacco was grown in some
pam of North Georgia. Tobacco fac­
tories were in operation and these
factories had
\
aalesraen on the road
tar and wide and sold various brands
�f chewing and smoking tobaccos.
The Georgia Experiment Station, in
1892, issued a bulletin on tobacco cul­
ture.
A few years ago we visited some of
the areas in North Georgia, especial­
Iy' Cherokee county, where tobacco
was at one time grown and manu­
facured extensively, to try and find
out why the industry had disappear­
ed, The most outstanding reasons
riven were thnt the farmers began to
grow cotton and some of them to
manufacturing whiskey, and those
Industries were more profitable than
THURSDAY, JULY 21, 1938
demonstrators to instruct the formers
in tobacco prodsction. Among these
were the A. P. Brantley Co., Black­
shear, and the late A. "w. Gaskins,
Nashville. A little more than ten
mil1ion pounds of tobacco was grown
in 1919, and ten markets were estab­
lished thnt yem·. Unfortunately,
1919 was a very rainy year and there
was a general outbreak of wildfire
which greatly reduced the quality of
the GeoJ'giu crop, se that the follow­
ing crop was about a million pounds
less. In 1921, deflation was on aad
agricultural conditions were some­
what demoralized. As a result, only
five.i million pounds of tobacco was
grown in 1921, which sold for 10',4
cents pc'r pound. Production dropped
to three and a quarter million pounds
in 1922, nnd then jumped back up to
nine million in 1923. From that time
on, there was n steady climb upward
until the Peak of production was
reached in 1930, when one hundred
and three million and three hundred
thousand pounds were produced. The
price that year was slightly under 10
cents pel' pound, and 8S a result, pro­
duction dropped the following year
to fifty-eight and a half million
pounds, which sold for an average of
approximately 6% cents. The next
year, tobacco plant beds suffered tre­
mendous losses from a severe freeze
in the spring and from a very heavy
attack of blue mold. A large per­
centage of the plants were destroyed,
and as a result, only twelve million
pounds of tobacco was grown in 1932.
Production came back to fifty-nine
million pounds in 1933, but dropped
back in 1934 to thirty-three mi11ion
pounds. The price that year was
18* cents. Production jumped back
ill 19a!; to seventy and three-quarter
million pounds, which sold for an av­
erage of slightly less than 20 cents
per pound. The 1937 crop was 79,-
600,000 pounds and sold for an aver­
age of 19.68 cents per pound, bring­
ing a total of $15,570,000. This suc­
cessful crop was grown despite of
a heavy loss of plants from blue
mold.
.
Thus it can be seen that the Geor­
See GEORGIA TOBACCO, page '8
Marsh Chevrolet Company
CHEVROLET
The Nost Popular Car at the
Nost Popular Price
'New and Used Cars
'Always on Hand
. ,
OUR ,SERVICE DEPARTMENT IS PRE-
PARED TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR
NEEDS IN REPAms AND PARTS.
.
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE-G E NUl N E
PAR T �GENUINE WORKM�NSHIP.
We Specialize in Used Cars
COBB (u FOXHALL
STATESBOR� GEORGIA
.
,
We have purchased both of the two old warehouses in Stah;s�r�' and will-operata them this season
as separate warehouses,
.
:' . -'
.
"
The Statesboro Tobacco Market is acknowledged to be the fastest gr.owing tobacco market in the stateof
. G�orgia; Statesboro's sales last season of .oyer five. milliQ� pounds was the record for any market with oneset .of buyers; Cobb & Foxhall feel that our assistance In getting and keeping a full set of efficient buyers onthis mar�et and our e�Qrts in getting saisfac!Qry sales for our cusomers for the ten years we have operatedhas contributed materially to the success of this market. W(' know that the fuure success of this market is assured and for that reason di.d not hesitate to invest our money in the purchase of the tWQ warehQuses fQrmer�ly owned by a local corporation,.
COBB & FOXHALL solicit your Tobacco Sales for the 1938 Season. Start with us on Openin DJuly 28, and we guarantee y.ou the tQP .of the market .on evel-Y pile .of tQbacCQ SQld with us this season Wg Ii ay,had a life-time experience in selling tobaccQ and feel that .our s]Qgan, "WE KNOW HOW" is justifiede Oveusual �fficie�t and CQurteous f�rce wi.ll be b�ck with us tl). look after yQur interests and M;. E. A. FarIQ�, w:�was WIth us m 1935 and 1936, wIll agam be WIth us as auctlQneer; as an aucti.oneer, Mr. FarlQw "Has Wh t ItTakes" tQ get yQU a tQP-nQtch sale. a
The Buying Companies pref{\r piles .of 100 poun ds and .over, prQvided YQU dQ nQt mix YQur grade' dtQ encourage the packing.of larger piles COBB & FOXHALL wiU .offer the same prize this year as
s, an
last seasQn-that is: We w?Jl give a prize .of F�VE DOLLARS ($5.00) eaCh. day we have a sale this ::s!:�the customer that s�lls the Pl!e .of t.oba�Q th�t br:mgs the most dQl�ars .of any pile sold .on .our floor that da -. ckyQur good tQbaccQ m large pdes and WIn this pnze. Somebody WInS $5.00 every sale and the name .of th' �ner for each day will be published every week. e wm-
COBB ®, FOXHALL� OWNERS ANDPROPRIETORS
WAREHOUSES NOS. 1 AND 2
STATESBOR� GEORGIA
THURSDAY, JULY 21, 1938
Georgia T.obaccQ
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
get them to plant tobacco. Finally
we were elaborately introduced to the
thoroughly aroused audience. Since
we were d.ty bound to stick closely
to the facts as regards tobacco pro­
duction, we always went to such
gatherings with fear and trembling.
This is the only one instance in a
large number which we were called
on to attend, Some of the railroad
officials made special tours over the
territories and were elaborately en­
tertained at the principal points on
the reute, On the trains were, in ad­
dition to the officials, news reporters
and photographers representing the
various daily papers in the state.
Citizens at the principal points enter­
tained, pictures were taken, and col­
umn after column about the golden
week anti how it was trans:!orming
South Georg-ia into a land of milk and
honey. Those were great days and
great experiences; and, as we learn
from history, were not much different
in introduction of new enterprises ill.
to any section of the counry.
Unsuccessful attempts were made to
grow tobacco in Ohattooga, Ogle­
thorpe and Hart counties.
The industi-y has gone through the
promotion stnge and has settled down
to a steady and sound progressive
state. During' all of the promotions,
ups and downs, and the ballyhooing,
efforts were being made by the Col­
I ge of Agriculture, extension serv­
ice, the University and the Coastal
Plain Experiment Station to direct
the farmers in methods of growing
tobacco which would enable them to
derive the greatest return. A very
elaborate set of experiments was set
up at the Coastal Plain Experiment
Station in 1921. These tobacco ex­
periments were in co-operation with
the College of Agriculture, and the
U. S. Office of Tobacco Investigations
in Washington. They were enlarged
from time to time, and have furnish­
ed a S',,)UTce of sound information re­
garding tobacco fertilizers, varteties,
rotation, disease control, etc. We
started in Georgia using 1,000 pounds
per acre of an 8-3-3 fertilizer, the fer­
tilizer meat commonly used in the
Carolinas and Virginia at that time.
After a few years we changed the
recommendations tu an 8-3-6 ferti­
lizer, and our experiments indicate
that on many of our soils an 8-3-8
fertilizer is the most profitable. The
Tiftnn Station has developed a very
effective method of controlling the
much dreaded blue mold disease.
For the first few years after tobac­
co culture started in Georgia, tobac­
cp warehousemen were vying wit.h
each other for business. In order to
'obligate the growers to sell their to­
bacco at their warehouses, the ware­
housemen furnish the farmers tobac­
co seed free. Stories were told how
warehousemen would furnish farm­
ers with seed of as many as a dozen
varieties from the same bag. If a
farmer came in and said he wanted
Yellow Pryor, the warehouseman
went back to the bag and gave him
seed of that variety. If another farm­
er came in and wanted Aunt Nancy's
Best, the warehouseman went back
to the same bag in the corner of the
oWice and gave Joim Aunt Nancy's
Best. While most of the tobacco seed
distributed in Georgia during that
period was of the most popular va­
rieties grown in the Carolinas and
Virginia, some of it was not the best
for Georgia conditions. Some of the
varieties prbduced tobacco that was
more suita»le for chewing and pipe
than for cigarettes. Since the great­
est demand after the World War was
for the lighter and brighter types fo),
cigarette smoking, in later years the
production has changed entirely to
varieties which produce that type of
tobacco. Many of the varieties that
were grown when the industry. was
first started have disappeared.
It is easy to understand 'Wny the
tobacco trade has been able to absorb
increased production of the bright
tlue-cured types. Prior to the World
War, something like sixteen billion
cigarettes were manufactured an­
nually as compared with about one
hundred and sixty-five biJ1ion for
1937, or more than 1,200 cigarettes
per inan, woman 'and chilli annually.
Plug tobacco dropped from one hun­
dred and fifty million pounds to sixty
million pounds for the 'same period.
Tobacco redrying plants have been
established at Tifton, Douglas and
Valdosta. In our opinion, the indus­
try is now on a 'very sound basis. A
reputation has been established with
the leading companies. The first few
years some 'of the larger manufactur­
ing companies bought very sparingly
of Georgia tobacco because they did
not believe Georgia growers could
produce the type of tobacco which
would meet their requirements as
well as tobacco produced in old areas
by people who had been growing it
for generations. Within a short time,
however, Georgia demonstrated that
she could produce tobacco which
rivaled in quality that produced in
any other area.
Georgia's tobacco crop is still sold
•
(Continued from page 12)
gia tobacco industry haa had wide
fluctuations. If we look at the map
showing tne rocanon of various Geor­
gia markets we will find that a total
of 31 markets were open in Georgia
from 1918 to the present time. Out
of the 31 markets, only 16 operated
in 1937.
Bright tobacco has gradually been
. IInding the areas in which it is best
suited during the last twenty years.
It hos gradually declined in South­
west Georgia and in the upper coast­
al plain section. The areas where to­
bacco succeeded best have been for
the most part in the areas which for­
merly produced sea island cotton to
the best advanfagc. In those areas
there is an abundance of loamy line
sandy Boil which produces an excel­
lent quality of bright tobacco.
Because I)f the great desire on the
part of small towns to have a to­
bacco market, some markets have
been attempted in places that did not.
have sufficient tobacco acreage to
. support them. Naturally they oper­
ated for a time and closed.
Back in the early days of tobacco
production in Georgia immediately
following t.he World War, the indus­
try was handicapped because of a
ilarge number of promoters and a
large amount of ballyhooing. The
markets we)'e opened with big.bar­
becues, watermelon cuttings, political
speakings, brass bands, etc. Each
year, before time for the markets to
open, the tobacco manufacturers re­
'eeived estimates from various sec­
tions .f the amount of tobacco which
would be grown. Exaggeration Tan
riot. As regards most of the esti­
mates, it was difficult for manufac­
turers to get at the trutb of the
amount 'of tobacco that would be sold
each year until after the season was
almost over. Chambers of Com­
merce and various commercial agen­
cies were vying with each other in
getting tobacco started in their re­
spective areas. A.t one time, we at­
tended a meeting only a short dis­
tance from Savannah, where the local
business people wanted to get to­
bacco started in that area. We were
met at the train by II brass band
and parade up to the school audi­
torium with considerable ceremony.
There we listened to a number of lo­
cal speakers, who, with their ora­
tory and visions of what tobacco
could do to that section, tried to
arouse local farmers sufficiently to
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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struction, usually 10 per cent of the Igross sales.
A market was etnblished at Doug­
las in 1918 and something like three
million pounds of tobacco was sold
that year at lin average of 34.l,lr
tobacco growing, hence tobnc 0 cul- cents per pound. The success the
ture was b....-adually abandoned. farmers had witih tobacco in 1918
Attempts were made to revive the caused a big expanison in acreage the
tobacco industry in Georgia between following /yell)'. Several Georgia
1910 and 1914. A rather larl: ware- firms employed a large number of
•
• See GEORGIA TOBACCO, page 16
SELL YOUR TOBACCO AT
105,000 feet of scientifically lighted floor space to serve
the tobacco growers of my trade territory.
Am prepared to give you the best
to be had,· in selling tobacc�.
•
.. .
•
Statesboro
• Begin with me on
Opening 'D�y . . .
I
,
R. E. Sheppard, Owner and Prop.
Aulbert J. Brannen, Asst. Sales Manager
IN BOTTLES'
STATESBORO OHLS BOTT.LING CO.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
- - Georgia
JULY 28th.
HISTORY melons, etc., for the market is a
growing business.
India. VillageContinued [rum page II
money C)'OP, will find that he can sue-
men in the last ten years have come
here from different sections of Geor­
gin and from other states und are
well pleased with the change.
The People, Society, Etc.
A more hospitable or clever people
than those of this county nnd section
cannot be found. All of the white
people work, and while negro labor
is used a little, it is not depended on
altogether us in some sections. OUI"
people ore taking un interest in edu­
cation, and there are numerous good
schools in the county, There ure e lso
hurchos of different denominntiona,
and OUI' people are noted fa I' good
morals. Strangers who come into our
county receive courteous treatment,
and are not ostracised on account of
their political or relig-ious oplnicns.
The proper rule of conduct will in­
pire confidence here as quick us any-
where on earth, and whether a man
comes from the north or any other
section is not taken into consideru­
tion. His character and worth are the
sole standard of merit.
This section is yet in its infancy
so Jar as industrial progress is COf\­
ccrned, and the past progress and
present prosperity augurs what the
future is to be.
Temperate Climate
LUOlber C-O.
COMPLETE LINE OF
Lumber
QUALITY MILLWORK
PROMPT DELIVERY
PHO�E 3-53
FARM
TOPICS'
SANITATION WILL
HELP SAVE CHICKS
Clean Brooder House Helps
Prevent Infection,
Fences on the Contour
Get Rid of Point Rows
THURSDAY, JULY 2L, 1938
U5EDCAR
SPECIALS
WE HAVE A STOOK OF USED CARS OF
ALL MODELS WHICH WE HAVE GIVEN A COM­
PLETE CHECK-OVER.
IF IN THE MARKET· FOR A GOOD"�USED
CAR IT WILL BEl MONEY IN YOURtpOCKET TO
SBE US BEFORE YOU BUY,
IF IN THE M�RKET FOR ·NEW CAR' ,OR
TRUCK, BE SURE AND SEE OUR LINE OFI 'PON­
TIAC AUTOMOBILES AND GMC TRUCKS.
Alleritt Bros. A.uto Co.-
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
SELL YOUR TOBACCO ON THE STATESBOR@ MARKET
Fertilizers
1Juilders' Supplies
Cotton Jtorage
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
f\l
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At the dawn of the last century
ceed much better in this section, and Bulloch was a g reut wilderness; in
a comparison of the condition of our fact, the whole country was one from
farmers with those of other sections the Ogeechee river south to the Gulf
is all the proof needed. Hundreds of of
Mexico and to the Mississippi
river. The Indian still had his wig­
wam and campfires along the Canoe­
chee river and the whole white 1)�PU­
Intion lived ulong the Ogeecnee river,
where gUnle and fish coulq be had by
the hardy pioneers who had drifted
from the Carolinas and who took up By T'tsl: :;�lhnC::r�W�:lgrnreOt�\)�IZ:�eclal.
the wild lands given by the state. WNU Service.
And up and down the river road from Poultry
can be one of the most
dependable enterprises on the farm,
the �Jmnnuel to the Bryan county line but the birds must be protected
the population of the country was (rom disease. As more birds are
gathered; and today where the old raised, and brought into closer con­
River road used to be cnn be found tact with one another, the danger
where the old houses stood near the of infection increases.
swamp, and here and there an old Moving the
brooder house to a
new location. where it will be on
graveyard where sleep the heroes of clean ground, will help cut down the
the day nnd time. chance 01 infection. Before it is
Followed Wuter Courses moved, it should be scrubbed thor-
oughly with a solution of one pound
All of the old time settler follow- of lye to 15 or 20 gallons of water.
ed the Wllter courses and always set- If the brooder hous cannot be
tied neal' the rivers and creeks so moved, several inches of the top
when they left Ogeechee river they soil around the house should be tak­
carn e and settled on the Canoochee I
en up and replaced With cle�n soli
.
• from an area where no chickens
Mill creek,. Lotts c:eek, Black creek, have ranged during the past year
and the Fifteen-Mile creek, A few or two.
of the older families like the Cones, Keep the brooder house clean,
Hodges, Williamses, Laniers, Hagins, and don't feed anything that will
and a few others came to Bulloch attract Hies. such as liquid milk.
while it was still one of the parishes
Flies spread tapeworms.
. . . . WlJ,e"". the chicks are 10 �to 12
of Great Britain, and a few held their 'weeks 'Old. or as soon as they be-
lands by grant of George Ill. These come well feathered, move them to
old timers who followed the Indians summer range shelters where they
on their march before the invincible can range on clean land.
tread of the white mun were men of It is a good idea to place the
With the clmiatc unsurpassed, with heroic build, lofty patriotism and of range
shelter on the lower part ot
a health atmosphere, with hundreds sloping
land 80 that it can be moved
f th d f f
. .
1 d
great courage. Simple ill their habits up the slope occasionally during the
a ousan s 0 acres 0 virgm an s, they wore coon hide hats and rtld; �ummer season. II the shelter can.
a.nd raising every.a.rticlc that su�tain. jean. breeches, and w�th log cabins -not heco.moved, clean it out at Ire­
hfe, and the raising of sea .island and clay Hoors for their homes ani! quent intervaLs.
I
,cotton which annuaUy brings to the. armed with an old Hint and steel gpn' ''lIhe brooder house runs ?r yards
pockets of �u� farmers four hundred they were healthy and happier by fAr
should be, SO.WIl to a grazmg croPIthousand dollars, insures twice the th !R kef II . h hi .. ' ,. such as 'Itahan rye grass, wheat.
re I"
an oc. e r wtt IS rnilliona, oatat barley. rye. clover, alfalfa, or
p sen� popu ation �n t?e next ten They and their fathers had fled from lespedeza. These crops purify theyen. hat farmer IS wise who will their persecutors of the old country, soli and 'produce grazing.
�eave h.'s gully lands, where there nnd here in this vast wilderness they
IS n� timber and where he depends found that liberty and independence
on SIX, cent c.otton for money. nnd which they had sought. There were
cast his lot With our people nnd se- 1'1' lb' .
hi h _'
no po I rca osses or even relig ious Contour farming in a square
cure .Im. n orne in �his virtually new theorists to dictate to them the way I fenced field usually makes a nurn:
�nd rapidly dev�lopl�g country. He of life and thought, and each mall I bel' of short rows or point rows in
IS. cer�1n to better his condition and and woman was as free as the birds the corners. Many farmers in dern­
his childern after him. Lands are that sang in the trees. Man)' of them
onstration areas are getting _rid of
cheap and can be secured on good had fought in the Revolutionar War,
the pou:,t rows, which a.re.a nuisance
terms. He will find u market for all
Y to cultivate, by rebuilding fences
h' '.
0 paraUel the curvature of the con-
e can rtll�e at remunerative prices. An individual corn farmer, who a tour, says Charles R. Enlow. chief
�e cnn build a hO�le cheap. us the century ago could grow 5 acre of agronomL t of the soil conservation
timber nnd lumber IS right nt hand. corn. cnn today J by the use of rna- service.
Not only �o.es general farming pay, 'ehinen, plant, cultivate, and harvest One farmer, �I:o. had a p�rma­
but the raising of vegetables, water- 20 times that much. I
nen pasture adl_OlnlOg a cultlvated
field, added tlie poliiT rows to the
pasture and added some of the pas-
I
ture at th. upper swing of the con­
tour to the cultivated portion ot the
I
[arm. In the end he had about
the same acreage of pasture and
I
cultivated land as before. He pr
..
0-
tected the grass by not moving
the fence un�l the grass was firmly
established.
I When land next to' a cultivatedl field has a soil that is rocky. thin,
lor
unproductive, it should not be
added to the cultivated portion of
the farm.
I East Front Laying HouseAn east front laying bouse is pre-
ferred to the common south front
structure, by the Ohio experiment
station, after seven years of expe­
rience. During ten months of the
year, direct sunlight can enter the
east front and penetrate to prac­
tically the entire interior. On the
lather hand. direct sunlight can en-
I
ter the south front only during the
I
winter months, when it is less po­
tent and the weather i.• such that
the windows a re closed most of the
time.
I Along the Windrow!:!
-
Thin-shelled eggs indicate a lack
10f mineraLs or oC vita,!,in D in thehen's raUon.
1 Wheat raise: i� A:gentina in the
IJ931-38
season weighed nearly -.
6,000.000 tons.
.
· . .
It takes 34.000 acres to produce
the corn required by the Oregon
I poultry industr;.. •
I Using a �agnet from an old trac­
tor a farmer can remove metal
. objects from Ceed.
I
l Sinc� the composition of eggs istwo-thirds water, a gallon of water is
I required to form 100 eggs.
I Sleeping sic�n:ss· among horses
was fil'st recorded in Germany in
I 1880 and appeared in United States
I
about. 1390.
•••
Some poultrymen, with a special
I market, have found capons profit­able. The work should be done when
I
the birds weigh about two pounds.
.
. ..
Forty-five pounds of corn are re­
quired to produce a case of eggs.
· . .
Where alfalfa or clover can be
I grown satisfactorily and economic-
I
ally. dairymen should grow these
legumes or legume mixtures instead
of grass hay.
· . .
I
To make sure o[ supplying enough
vltamm A fot' good growth in chicks,
{poultrymen should include 5 pIer
I
cent alfalCa meal or alfalfa leaf
meal in the ration, especially if the
roLion contains no cOll·liver oil.
· .
-�
.a\
....,
·f
While ·Selling
Your 'Tobacco
IN
Statesboro
Clothes Cleaned
:AT
Thackston's
Dr" Cleaners
HOBSON DuBOSE, Prop,
PHONE 18
ONE-DAY SERVICE
EACH GARMENT INSURED
· . .
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
l
Kocks and'<this Slimmer's growing
pullets. It is important to keep an
eagle eye on their rate of growth
and make sure that It does not de­
part too far from normal expect­
ancy.
FARM.
TOPICS
Many Soybean Varieties
Needed for Varied Uses
Breeding to improve the soybean
is' only beginning, but the chances
are bright, says W. J. Morse of the
United States Department 01 Agri ..
culture. New varieties are needed,
even though the department and the
states have already imported more
than 10,000 lots of seed.
Soybeans are particular in their
Iocal requirements, are more vari­
able than many plants, and are
grown for a vuriety of purposes.
A good forage variety for one area
may not do at aU well elsewhere.
A good forage bean may not be a
good milling bean, or be useful
as a vegetable.
Some growers want soybeans for
forage; others lor oil and meal
processing; still others as vege­
tables. The result is that each local
area in the soybean regions needs
a soybean variety that will do well
in that particular place and for a
definite purpose. Such an area may
even need two or three varieties­
one for forage,. one for high oil or
protein content for the mills, and
a third for the table.
The soybean is a self-fertilized
plant. Artificial crossing Is diffi­
cult and tedious, but it can be done.
(
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO OWN
A GOOD FARM IN BULLOCH
COUNTY OR A HOMEl OR ANY
OTHER PROPERTY,· WILL BE
GLAD TO HAVE YOU CALL
'AND TALK IT OVER WITH ME.
SHOULD CHECK ON
GROWTH OF CHICKS
Flocks May Be Developing
Too Slow, Too Fas�,
BI Dfin:n·, �e�ol:�:��' ::��l�f'u��ibancS-
Experiment StatJon.
WNU Service.
It is a part of good business man­
agement for the poultry producer
to know whether his chick flocks
are growing at about the rate which
should be expected of average, well
bred, healthy chicks.
It may be that the rate of growth
being shown by a given lot of chicks
is 'not up to par, or it may be that
they are growing faster than experi­
ence has indicated as being opti­
mum. Chick growers,l therefore,
should have some sort of standard
80 that the development of chicks
during the growing season may be
measured.
This does not mean that it is
necessary for. the poultryman to
weigh all of the chicks every week
or two. He may obtain a good aver­
age by weighing any ten. chicks
caught at random at each weighing
time. Average White Leghorn pul­
let chicks should weigh 39 pounds
per 100 at the end of the first month;
68 pounds at the end of the sixth
week; 109 pounds at the end of the
eighth week; 171 at the end of the
twelfth week; 240 at the end of 16
weeks, and about 338 pounds per
100 puUets at the end of 24 weeks.
The seven corresponding- weights for
heavy breed pullets, such as Rhode
Island Reds, New Hampshires or
Barred Plymouth Rocks, are 18,
43, 83, 130, 213, 304, and 427 pounds
per 100 birds.
These weight standards can be
oopied on a card and nailed on the
feed room door or kept in another
convenient place for comparison
with ·average weights of this year's
pullet flocks determined from time
to time. One need not worry if
pullet flocks are running at just
about the level of these standards,
or somewhat heavier. but if they
are running at considerably under
these standards, inquiry should be
made as to the probable cause. Ex­
perience teaches that unless pul­
lets develop at approximately these
rates. they cannot reasonably be ex­
pected to reach egg-laying maturity
at the normal time and be in con­
dition to continue through a long
year of normal egg yield.
Next year's pullet layers are in
the_ rnak ing i_!l this sprLng's chick
Farm Lands and
City Property
For Sale
In the Feed. Lot
Train beans to a pole or a fence
for maximum yield.
· . .
Hens of all ages sho�'ld be care­
fully culled until September 1.
..
� . .
Chickens take dust baths to rid
themselves of bird-lice.
· . .
Eggs are an Important source at
iron. They also contain calcium, sul­
fur, and phosphorus in goodly
amounts.
A correctly adjusted plow does
better work, saves time and pulls
easier.
· . .
Eggs at room temperature beat
more quickly and to a greater vol­
ume than do eggs beaten when tak­
en from the refrigerator.
· . . Chas. E. Cone
For fence posts, b.lack locust is
the tree to plant, but other kinds
are white cedar, European or Japa­
nese larch.
REAL ESTATE
Every hour of the day and night,
a thousand pound cow breathes in
and out about 2,880 bushels or 3,600
cubic feet of air. This ail' weighs
about 270 pounds.
•
ll.
••
\
If You Are Going To Build
"'E HAVE VVHAT IT TAKES!
.:':
-.-�.-- .
----- f·,"
Having recently installed modern equipment throughout our entire establishment, we are in position to
serve your every want--and serve promptly--in building materials of all kinds--
lumber, Brick, Lime, ,C0ment, Roofing, Windows, Doors, Uardware
In position also to assist you in making the necessary financial arrangements up to 90 per cent. of the cost
of your house and lot. See our contractor for a bid on completed building. Stop paying rent.
Sell Your Tobacco on the Statesboro Market
COME TO SEE US!
F. '\V. Darby I,umber eomp,-,ny
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state government, and by extending
the tax base and putting new taxes
into effect. It is an interesting fact
that most states are coming to de­
pend less upon taxes on real proper­
ty, and more on income, sales and
similar levies.
It is reported that the trend in
state government finance is toward
the pay-as-you-go system. Spending
is reduced when revenues fall below
expectations.
NEWS OF THE WEEK
OVER THE NATION
of increased buying have appeared.
It is expected that this will steadily,
but perhaps slowly, increase and
reach substantial proportions this
fall.
So far as the lending-spending pro­
gram is concerned, many experts be­
lieve that it will be a less important
factor than the opttrnists hope, for ib
means more debt and taxes. Con­
gress has made avaliable for this
purpose about three and three-quar­
ter billion dollars. Apparently every
effort will be made to put the money
to work with rapidity. But, as Paul
Mallon recently wrote, "T.be govern­
ment is just not geared to function
like a spigot. It is still the snnil
crawling through indispensabile red
tape." Mr. Mallon estimates that dur­
ing the next aix months only $603,­
oeo,ooo more will be spent than in
the six months ending June 30. Using
his figures, WPA spending for this
period will be up $264,000,000; AAA
soil conservation payments will be
down $31,000,000; commodity credit
loans will increase �138,000,000.
It is possible, of course, that these
estimates may be proven entirely
wrong, if the government manages to
cut some of the red tape and get the
program running in high gear in rec­
ord time. But past precedent cer­
tainly indicates that it is unwise to
expect too much in this direction.
Summing up, the week surveyed
marked the arrivnl of the first really
encouraging signs since last year.
On the debit side is the fact that
moat business barometers-with the
exception of residential banking,
which is showing major improve­
ment-have not come back far, on the
basis of the latest statistics available.
Jt thus remains to be seen whether
the upward turn will prove to be the
start of a recovery cycle, or whether
it will fizzle out, and show itself to
be based on unjustified hopes. GEORGIA TOBACCO, from page 13
8appenlnR'S That Affect Dinner
Pails, Dividend Checks and
Tax Bills of Pe_ople.
The remarkable upturn in activity
on the New York Stock Exchange
during the week enoling June 26-<1e­
scribed in an Associated Press dis­
pateh as "one of the best weeks in
market history"--came ad an un­
looked-for boon to business and in­
vestors. Stocks advanced in value
for six consecutvie days, with daily
gains averaging one to five points.
Five hundred and twenty-seven issues
advanced in value on the typical last
day of the week, as against 104 which
declined. Thrity-five isaues touched
new 1938 high, and none reached
new lows. For the week, tournover
was in excess of 10,000,000 shares­
best since the week ending October
30, 1937-as compared with 1,700,000
shares in the week preceding. '1�he
The AP average of GO representative
stocks stood at 45.5 on June 25, as
against 37.4 a month before. In spite
of the rise, however, values were still
far below those prevailing at this
time a year ago.
What caused the upturn in the face
of increasingly gloomy predictions as
to the outlook for summer business,
and a steady downswing in the state
of expert sentiment? So far as can
be seen, no single concrete factor was
responsible. It is probable that the
improvement came from a combina­
tion of the following factors--a re­
ceht strengthening in commodity
prices, statemenst by government of­
ficiais that funds provided under the
new lending-spending measure will
be put to work rapidly, and the low
tate of business inventories.
he commodity price situation, up
to very recently, has been a black
spot in the economic picture, Prices
tended to fall off, in spite of every
effort to keep them stable. Now it
seems possible that the trend has
changed. But it is anybody's guess
due to the uncertainty of our own
ns well as the world's credit struc­
ture and tax policies, not to mention
the possibility of wars and labor
troubles.
The inventory situation is another
factor in the stock upswing. On June
1, wholesalers' stocks of merchandise
were 14.5 per cent under a year be­
fore. In some lines inventories ure
at excessively low levels, nnd signs
Mrs. McLean Declares
Lindbergh Ungrateful
New York, July 11-Revealing for
the first time that Lindbergh approv­
ed of her negotiations to bring about
the return of his kidnaped child,
Mrs. Evalyn Walsh McLean today de­
clares the noted flier never even as
much a8 thanked her for her efforts.
Telling of her activities in the case,
in the current Liberty Magazine, the
Washington society woman reveals
she had to pawn the famous Hope
Diamond several times to get funds
with which she' carried on her in­
vestigation and which ultimately cost
her $lOO,OOO, paid to Gaston M�ans
in a futile attempt to recover the
child.
"Lindbergh knew what was going
on all the time," Mrs, McLean re­
veals. "Before t gave Gaston Means
as much as a five-cent piece, the futh­
er of the missing baby was told in
detail what the notorious Means'
seemingly reasonable plans were, and
Who and what Means was; and he
sent word through a relative for me
to go ahead. Today I do not possess
so much as a note of thanks from
Lindberg for my pains."
Mrs. McLean statee she still hopes
to bring about a complete solution of
the crime,
without tying into hands. Arugments
and discussions, both by 'representa­
tives of manufacturers as well as
growers, over the problem of tying
have taken place 'from time to time
during the last fifteen years in pur­
ticular. From the grower's stand­
point, it is a mutter of time and labor
required, and the conflict of these
with other crops and enterprisea.
With the manufacturer. it is the ques­
tion of being able to get the tobacco
in a form wh re three is the least
amount of waste; but this would re­
quire lengthening the marketing peri­
od, hence the question remains un­
settled.
Believe it or not-state govern­
ments as a whole were in better fiw
nancial condition at the end of the
1937-38 fiscal year on June 30, than
lit the end of the preceding fiscal
year. That is the gist of a compila­
tion of statistics gathered from the
48 state capitals.
Only about six states had budget
deficit. The balance generally man­
aged to keep outgo in tune with in­
come, and a number made progress
in reducing debt.
This record has been made in the
fnce of declining revenues, and high­
er costs for relief. It was made pos­
ible, on the whole, oy economies in
1920
SELL rOUR T.OBACCO
On t"e Sta'esboro _arllet
AND
Eor ICE and REFRIGERATORS
SEE
Statesboro Provision Co.
CHECK'UP
On your plans for
l'\C\���\l'\�, 'R\1'<S�Cv
I. Are you thrifty?
..
•
2. Do you
save money?
3. Are you
investing wisely?
H. Z. SMITH, President.
J. B. AVERITT, Vice-President.
H. L. KENNON, Seey.-Treas.
MRS. JESSIE O. AVERIT'l',
Assistant Secretary.
The above-named officers with
L. E. Tyson and C. E. Cone con­
stitute the board of directors.
•
..
.. �
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.'e •
" We will.be here Tomorr.ow
)F.J'
,
� to< back up b1hat ip8: sell and
.
� .. ',- •
deliver Today.
n
I
�
\
•
If you can take care of the first:
two items, we can help you
INVEST WISELY, �ERE
1938
Alfred Dortnan Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
STATESBORO •• SYLVANIA •• JESUP
.,
•
PARKER OPENS
ATLANTA OFFICE
WHAT BUILDS A CITY? IS IT LOYALTY TO AND SUPPORT OF ITS INSTITUTIONS-STORES, BANKS, TOBACCO WAREHOUSES LUJI,.BER YARDS, FILLING STATIONS, STOCK YARDS, AUTOMOBILE DEALERS, PLUMBERS, PAINTERS, CARPENTERS;AND EVEN NEws.:PAPERS? THE BULLOCH TIMES IS THE ONLY NEWSPAPER PRINTED IN BULLOCH COUNTY. EVERY DOLLAR PAID ITS EMPLOYESGOES BACK DIRECTLY TO THE INSTITUTIONS OF STATESBORO, NOT INTO THE CASH REGISTERS OF RIVAL COMMUNITIESWATCH OUR ADVERTISING COLUMNS TO SEE WHICH OF STATESBORO'S INSTITUTIONS ARE ASKING FOR YOUR CO-OPERATIUNIN BUILDING UP THIS CITY. THEN GIVE THEM YOUR SUPPORT..WiII Wage Campaign Upon
His
Record As a Public Offi­
cial, He Says.
'BULLOCH TIMES Bulloch Count"In the Heartel Goor,l.."Where Nature8..11.",
Homer C. Parker, candidate for
comptroller general, moved his cam­
paign headquarters to Atlanta last
week. He invites his friends to visit
him at Room 415 of the Henry Grady
Hotel. The Atlanta headquarters
will be in charge of Mrs. Ollie C.
Girardeau, of Bryan county (more
recently of Atlanta), and Miss Clara
Lanier, vf Bulloch county.
Mr. Parker is a native of Appling'
county, but has lived at Statesboro in
Bulloch county since 1893. .His fa­
ther is a native of Liberty county
(now Long), and his mother was
born and reared in Clinch county.
Before the World War Mr. Parker,
a lawyer by profe,ssion, was solicitor
of the city court of Statesboro. Early
in 1917 he volunteered for service in
the army of the United States and
served during the war and until De­
cember, 1922, He was overseas for
approximately one and one-half
years.
After the war Mt', Parker returned
to Statesboro and again entered the
practice of law. He was twice elected
mayor of Statesboro, resignlng this
position in 1927 to becmoe the adju­
tant general of' Georgi�. He 'served
the state in this capacity' for four
years under Governor Hardman.
While adjutant general he made the
race for comptroller general in 1930
and both he and the incumbent, Wm.
B, Harrison, received an equal num­
ber of county U;;it votes (l86) but
Parker received a plurality of 1,199
popular votes, The nomination was
dooied him by the delegates to the
state convention in 1930.
In 1931 Mr. Parker was elected to
Bulloch County,
In the Heart
of Georgia,
"Where NatJ.ne
Smiles"
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
Bulloch Times, Established 1892} .Statesboro News, Established 1 01 Consohdated January 17, 1917.
Statesboro Eagle, Established 1917-Consolidated December 9, 1920. STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, JULY 28, 1938 VOL. 47-NO. 20
LOCAL TOBACCO MARKET OPENS TODAY WITH RUSH
•
Words of Commendalion For
Spirit of Faith Which Prompts
Enlarged Tobacco Markl't.s.
Tobacco on Floors at Openin�
Belie:ved in Excess of Any
Previous Opening.
•
Grower: J. B. Blalock; weight
114 pounds; price, 30 cents; Bold
at the warehouse of Cobb & Fox­
hall.
'l'hat i. the bi'hif history of the ftn.
basket of tobacco sold on the State••
boro market tll;,j morning at exactl,
9 o'clock.
.
In the toss �r first sale, Cobb ..
Forhnl] won; therefore the first sale.
dncldentally, tliere Is a slight dlf.
ference in the division of time for
Statesboro's market opening cele­
bration Tuesday afternoon was ex­
actly what had. been planned for-an
occasion to introduce to the people
of this section the enlarged facilities
for Statesboro's tobacco market for
.the season now opening,
Conservutive estimates place the
number attending the celebration at
between two and three thousand. Cer­
tainly the lower estimate is conserva­
tive,
Governor Riven and an escort of
drawing card, and it is needless to
say that he met the niceties of the
occasion in a tactful way. Introduced
by Mayor J. L. Renfroe as the ·gOV'll·­
nor of Georgia and not as a candidate,
he disclaimed any intention to color
city of Savannah, during. the :2nd and his talk with personal politics, and he
73rd congresses. In. his third race adhered strictly to that promise
:for congress he received 3,492 more
I
Govertll'O Rivers and an escort of
votes than his �uccess£ul oppone.nt, only aile or two friends arrived here
who won the office by the operatIOn. at 12 o'clock. In the party were Han.
of the cou�ty unit system of election John G. Kennedy, Savannah, and
m vogue 10 that particular congres- Dan McGill, Athens newspaper man.
sional district. The party first, went to th,�' South
Mr. Packer has served the state as Georgia Teachers CoHege, where' Dr.
comptroller general for a few months M. S. Pittman carried them through
by appointment of the governor. the college for a hurried inspection
Mr. Parker says he is waging this of the property and operation there.
campaign on his record as a public At 1 o'clock the governor was
official. He claims to be a conserva- luncheon guest of Dr. R. J. Kennedy
tive und is opposed to any new forms at tile Teu Pot Grille, at which were Unadvertised Coming and Un-of taxation. He advocates a reduc- present a number of local cit.zens, favorable Weather Militatetion in existing taxes. He claims to members of the Chamber of Com­
be the original advocate of reducing merce.
the advalorem tax. He made a cam- Preceding the speaking, which be-
h' 0 d t J 1 Hon. J. J. Mungham, from Bremen, The Bulla h county library boardpaign speec 10 a e coun y on u Y gan at 4 o'clock, u concert was ren- G did te f . th held another intereating meeting dur-4, 1930, in which he pledged himself. dered by the Fireman's Band, Sa- 'a.,
can I a "0" governor In e
if elected comptroller general, to vannah, directed by Capt, Clancy, forthcoming primary,
visited States- ing the week end, Mt"'S. 11'. w.
reccommend to the governor that tho . this service having been volunteered
boro Monday evening and spoke to Hughes, chairman of the board pre-
advalorem tax be reduced one mill as an aid to the occasion.
an audience numbering possibly less sided, The librarian, Mrs, Nan Edith
each year until it could be wiped out The public meeting was held in the
than a hundred in the court house. Jones, reported a circulation of 1,694
of existence. He says, while he be- new Sheppard warehouse. Alfred
Rains throughout the entire �fter- books and 1,458 viaitors dUl'ing the
lieves more strongly in reducing ex- Dorman, of the Chamber of Com- noo� and the Iuc,k of a�vance infor- past month, Among the vlsitors at
lievs more strongly in reducing ex- merce committee, called the crowd to matl�n as to. his commg probably different times wel'e the two clas3eH
pendlture�. His slogan is "Spend 'd' d' t. d " d M . R f I
contr,buted cillefly to the smullness in libral'Y science of the South Geor-
H
01 C[ an III [0 �I,;e ayOl en roe, of the attendance. gin Teachers College, together withLess and Need Less. who p"oceeded w,th the formal cere- ..
.. . The advertlsmg method of the can- their instructot', Prof. Richard James
many of mtroducmg Governo,' RIvers. d'ldate was Ull'lque and pleas'lng He DR. CHAS. 1-1. HERTY Hurley of Rosyln Heights Long IsGovernor River3 congratulated the ..'
' ,. , .
-
people of Bulloch and surrounding wa� accompanl�d �y a quartet �f vo- land. Mrs. Jones is taking the courses
counties UfoI' their ei.1terprise in de-
calJsts and a PLUntst us entertnlner�, Death of Dr. Herty in library science under Pro.fcssor
veloping tobacco )lrod'uction as one of adndd the p"ogram befotre alnd �fter hIS Learned With Sorrow Hurley. It was voted to let Profes30r
Georgia'S l'ichest ceonomic "esources." I ,ress was a mas p eaSIng one. Hurley
use a limited, number of ele-
He said the present state
administra-\
ThIS program ,,:as relayed, alao, by a N f th I th fOCI H mentary fiction books for laboratory Study Various Practices Which
ti ". k'
.
'bl
sound truck WhICh stood on the court
ews 0, e (ell a 1'. las. .
work during the second session of Are Carried On At Col.on IS see. lng In every way pOSSI .e house yard and which was eQ.sliy Herty, prominent Savannah chemist, summer work at the college inasmUChto help develop not only the economIC h d f
'
bl k W d d'
.
d I
:-.. lege of Agriculture.
t t- l't' f G
.
b t t'
ear or many DC s, e nes n,y morntng was.
receive as there are several Bulloch county
po en ��
I
;es. a e�r�Ia, �'t a ,m-I
The address of the candidate was with sorrow in Statesboro. His death teachers taking the courses. Ten Bulloch county 4-H club boy.prove le ,vlng can, IOns a I s peo- devoid of an flowers 0" attem ts at occurred lit a hospital where he had
I
Leon Holloway, the WPA field are attending the annual camp fol'pie. To that end, we have un�ertaken . y p
and set in motion in the last eighteen orato�·y. HI� manner was tha� of a beel'! confined for two weeks. service agent, reported that summer clubsters at Camp Wilkins this week
months a program the results of
pl'actlcal bustnesa man, and ,t 's faIr Thirty-five years ago Dr. Herty reading clubs had been formed in as representatives of the local clubs •
which already have justified the ex-
to say that he made a good llnpr�s- lived in Statesbbro for several months I
Brooklet and Nevil., and thut several They are Murray Simmons, Lamar
penditures that made it possible."
SlOn upon the few who heard, 111m. while he experimented upon the tur- other sectIOns of the county had a RUBhing, Joe Hnrt, Jack Brannen
Almost immediately after the close
He declared h�,self str.IC:ly m. favo'r pentine cup which he pel'fectd' and I reading center, where the communi- (from Ogeechee), Jack Brannen (trom
of his address the governor left to
of an ec�nomlC�1 adlnInlstratlOn. of which i3 now commonly used. His. tIes could get books. West SidH), James Davis, William
l'eturn to Atlanta. the state.s .affalrs, . a.nd w.ent mto experiments were conducted upon The board was gratified to receive Brannen, Herbert Alford, Ben Grad,
some deta,l 10 exphllnmg the system property of McDougald-Page Com- a new reference book, 'rhe New Won- Nesmith and Walla�e Groover.
by which he would reduce operating pany, adjoining the South Georgia der Book of Knowledge, as a gift Camp Wilkins is located on the
expenses. He declared for a curtail- Teachers College, and the first tree from Mrs. W. L. Jones, of Statesboro. College of Agriculture campus, Ath.
ment of the state patI'ol, and explain- i up'on wltich he hung a cup was on The library board is grateful to ens, which makes it possible for the
ed that the work now done by that I
that property. At present the body
IMrs.
Helena Beetehy, WPA field li- boys attending caml' to see many of
organization could well be Plac,ed in of the tree is on display on the cam- b,rarY
service agent, of SuvBnnah, for the recommended farming practices
the hands of the various 3heriffs of pus of the college. her continued interest and sugges- adapted to modern agriculture. Half
the state. As to the system of road
I
Dr. Herty was a native of Milledge- 1 tions in assisting them and also the of the time these clubaters are in
maintenance he was rather definitely ville, and his body will be interred I n�,gro division of the 'Bulloch County camp will be spent studying the vati­
in favo,' of placing this responsibility there Friday morning following
fU_ILlbrary.
out phases of new methods and im-
with the various counties to be per·, I
neral' services both in Savannah and At the close of the sesi!ion Mayor proved practices being car:ried on at
formed by private labor. I Macon. J. L. Renfroe, of Statesboro, also a the college farm. The remainder of
Another point on which he openly
I
member of the library board, express- the time will be spent in varied formsThe editOl: is indebted to Mr. and declared himself was the method of OPEN COTTON BOLLS I ed his appreciation of the services. of recreation.Mrs
..
J. H. GIll.n, o.f the Denmark com- liquor control. He opposed the gen- CONTINUE TO C,OME, IN 10f
this group a�d served refresh- ��_w__'''''�_W_��W
__
mumty, for spec,mens of the finest eral licensing of dealers, and declar- . ments to the ent,re body. ELLIS SHOWS EDITOR
home-grown apples and peaches wh,ch I ed that the expected revenue from The second spec,mens of opeo cot- FINE SAMPLES 'OF. CORNit has ever been his lot t look thO h d t te' l' ed ton bolls for the season were tho.e I
INJURED liRIDGE BOSS
upon, brought in this morning:Qy
IS source a no ma TIa I'.
sent in Wednesday afternoon from DIES IN HOSPITAL HERE
Mrs. Ginn. The apple, large and red OGEECHEE P.-T. A. TO tile H. V. Franklin farm near Ada- ,�.
ripe, measures 4 inches across and SPONSOR FAMILY NIGHT belle, having been gathered from cot- J. H. Malcol"!; bHdg<l foreman of
three inches in diameter, which is a ton planted in early March. The Screven county, died in the Bulloch
large one. The limb of peaches, six- Ogeechee P.-T. A. will sponsor a Franklins are thrifty farmers ..-h.o County Hospital early- Wednesday
teen inches in leng\th, bore eighteen family night program at the school believe in early action, and their suc- morning as a result of injuries sus­
luscious peaches, Mrs, Ginn stated auditorium on the evening of Friday, cess in combatting adverse farm con- tained in a highway accident near
that they have eighty-five peach trees July 29, begining at R:30 o'clock. The ditions has given p)'oof that the way Halcyondale Saturday night. Charlie
and ten apple trees in bearing. Be- features will consist bf games of vari- to defeat the boll weevil is to start Clements, riding with Malcolm, was
'fore marriage Mrs. Ginn was Miss ous kinds and sports, to be supervis- ahel1d of him and stay ahead. They instantly killed in the accident, which
Ethel Jackson, of the Arcola com- ed by members of the faculty of not only plant cotton, but early in the occurred when the ca,' l'Bn off 'the
munity; Mr. Ginn came to Bulloch the Teachers -College. There will be spring were busy with vegetables road and atruck a tree. Harold
cOllnty twenty-five yea,'s ago from no admission charge-merely an eve- which they had g�own with profit of Sylvania, W�JS also in the
Screven county. ning of fun. The public is invited. on their.farm.
\.
Ute present season, according to in­
formation given us by Mr. Foxhall.
Cobb & Foxhall will have five h\)un
for selling and Sheppard seven hour.
und thirty-five mlnutes. This dlvi••
ion of time is bas d upon the relative
floor spncc of each orgnniation.
Statesboro's tobacco murket today
opened with prospects fOI' establish.
ing uu opening-cloy record.
On the floors of the locnl ware­
houses eurly this morninr there waa
appurently more tobacco than had
ever been piled on the Statesboro
market on opening day.
With the two old warehouses In
operution, Cobb & Foxhall hud al­
ready filled their upper warehouse to
its capacity-which, by the way, I.
conaiderably it excess of its former
capacity aince the recent adoption of
smaller aised baskets by this mar­
ket-and the lower warehouse was
begiruling to receive tobacco.
The large wurehouae of R. E. Shep­
pard, in use for the flrst time, waa
apparently about three-fourths full
eady this morning, und tobacco was
being unloaded at a rate which in.
dicated that it "'ight be filled before
the day's soles were I.)ver,
Statesboro is in hetter shape than
eve,' to handle tobacco, and it is be­
lieved that, because of the present
enlarged facilities as well as because
of the greatly incl.·eaRed acreago i
this territory, a record will be ea..
tablish�d fo)' the seas'on.
• congress and served as oongressman
from the First district, which includes
his home town, Statesboro, and the
•
Photograph by Rustin'. Studio.
The above picture shows part of the huge crowd assembled to hear Governor River speak Tuesday aft­
ernoon at the celebration of the opening of the Statesboro warehouses in readiness for the tobacco season
which fnrma.lly opened here today.
•
MANGHAM MEETS
VOTERS MONDAY
INTERESTING MEET
OF LIBRARY BOARD
•
Report of Librarian Denotes
Growing Popularity of Bul­
loch County Library.Against Large Hearing.
•
Cleve Ellis, former citizen of Bulloch'
.
county, noW'vf Savannah, was !' visit-
or in 'Stateshol'l) Wednesday and �l-
ed at the Times office. In his hand­
he carried samples of can groWl! on -,
his Victory drive farm, which he
brought merely to reveal his rating
as a farmer. The la ger white elU'S
measured 11 'h inches and the yellow
ears 9 % inches in length. He said
he as an acre o� the same ""rt.
Measure an ear o'{ your com and you
wiIJ understand better the
ments.
GROUPS ASSIGNED
TO DIRECr SPORTS
LOCAL CLUBSTERS
AT CAMP WILKINS
Young People Continue Tues·
day Evening "At Homes"
Throughl Seplember G_
The State.boro Woman's Club will
continue to hold its Tuesday evening
flat homes" to the young people of
Statesboro through Tuesday, Septem­
ber 6th. All young people of hi�h
school age and above are invited to
join the fun.
The following club membel's are
being asked to serve as hostesses:
July 26th-Mrs. Carlie Donaldson,
Ml's. Everett Williams, Mrs. Cliff
Bmdley.
August 2nd-M,·s. Kermit Carr,
Mrs. Glenn Jennings, Mrs. Harry
Smith, Mra. J. L. Mathews.
August 9th-Mrs. Dan Lester, Mrs.
Alfred Dorman, Mrs. Horace Smith.
August 16th-Mrs. Charlie Olliff,
Mrs. F. T. Lanier, Mrs. B. H. Ram­
sey, Mrs. Dan Blitch Jr.
August 23rd-Mrs. Henry Ellis,
Mrs. R. J. Kennedy, Mrs. Thad Mor-
The cloaing feature of the day's
program was the dance in the big
Sheppard warehouse in the evening,
beginning at 9 o'clock and.,continuing
till neal' midnight. More than three
thousand persons attended, most of
them spectators. Music was furnish­
ed by Curl Collins' band.
Apples and Peaches
Presented to Editor
l·is.
August 30th-Mrs. A. J. Mooney,
Mrs. Charlea Bryant, Mrs.' Hinton
Booth, Mrs. BY"on Dyer.
September 6th-Mrs. W. W. Edge,
Mrs. W. H. Aldred Sr., Mrs. Robert
Donaldson, Mrs. J. S. Murray.
The following groups of hostesses
h,we already served:
July 7th-Mrs. W. A. Bowen, Mrs.
C. H. Remington, Mrs. Marvin Pitt­
man, Mrs. R. L. Cone, M'ra. Lester
Martin.
July 12th-Miss Eunice Lester,
lIfrs. Allen Shellrer, Mrs. C. M. D"st­
ler. /
July 19th-Mrs. Jesse Johnston,
Mrs. Edwin Groover, Mrs. H. P.
Jones.
